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PREFACE 

I T is probable  that  there is not another city in  the whole worlcl that has undergone 
so many ancl such  great  clnnges  as  the  capital of France. Those of us who have 
lxen familiar with  Paris since the accession of Louis Napoleon have been eyewitnesses 

of the last of these, which consisted chiefly i n  improving  the means of conmunication by 
opening  wide  new  streets,  and in erecting  vast nulnl_>ers of houses of a new type. From 
the  sanitary  point of view the  change was most  desirable ancl circulation was made incomparably 
easier ; from the  artistic point of view there was a balance of loss ancl p i n ,  as the old 
streets  were  not always, or often, worth preserving, whilst the new oncs have always some 
pretension, at least to  taste  and elegance, ancl n ~ a n y  new buildings are really goocl esamples 
of a nod ern intelligence  and art. But there is a certain point of view from which this 
reconstruction of an ancient  city was entirely  to l x  rcgrettccl.  Archaeologists deplored the 
effacelnent of a  thousand lancItm.rks, ancl if i t  11acl not 11cen for their  patient  labours i n  
preserving memorials of the Torrnet- city on paper, the topography of it would have been ;LS 

colnplctely efiacccl honl the recollection of nmnkind as it is fro111 the actual site. Were it 
not for the existence of a very few old builclings such as Notre Ihme, the Sainte Chapclle. 
the  Hotcl cle Cluny,  and one or two  other  remnants of past architectural glories, Paris might 
seem to date from the age of Louis XIV., ancl even thc renlnining worl~s of the great king 
are  not sufficiently nLzIncfrous to give an aspect  to thc city, which seems as new as Boston 
or New York--I liad almost writtcn, as Chicago. Whilst Avignon and Aiguesmortes  preserve 
their  ancicnt walls, the c~rccrirtc of Paris  has been repcatdly clemotished, carried farther  out, 
and reconstructed on new principles of fortification. Whilst tlzc p l ace  of the  Popes still 
rears its colossal mass on its  rocky hcight near  the Rhone, nnc l  withstancls, unshaken, thc 
unequalled  violence of the mistral that sweeps c lo~vn upon A Vignon, the palace of the mdiaeval 
kings  has almost entirely disappcarecl from the island in  the Seine, ancl tllc old castle of the 
LOLIVX is represented by  an outline in  white stone tracecl in  the pxvenlent of a quadrangle. 
Of the wall of Philippe-Auguste  the  very  last tower l~as  long sincc  disappeared, m c l  the 
grim  fortress of the Bastille 113s utterly vanislzecl froin its site, known to   nod ern Parisians as 
a stopping-place for omnibuses. Nor has  the more moclcrn palace of the Tuileries escaped 
a similar  annihilation. The last stone of it was carted away not long since, ancl 0111- best 
record of its  ruin is a little stucly or picture by Meissonier. Every year it  Ixcomes less and 
less profitable to  visit  Paris in ignorance of its  past  history, ancl therefore it  has seelnecl to 
me that  such an account of the  city as I should care to  write nmst includc constant reference 
to  what has been as well as a sufficiently clear descriptio!l of what is. This has not been 
clone before in our  language, and would not have been possiible  now if the adlnirable labours 
of many French  archaeologists hac1 not  supplied the lnaterials. I need not add that vvlmlever 
anything could be verified by personal  observation, I llave  taken  the trouble to see things 
for myself. Paris has been very  familiar to me for 11early thirty  years, Ilut i n  spite of this 
long intimacy  with  the place I went  to  stay there again with a view especiaI1y to  the 
present  work. 

1 may adcl although I have  written  little  hitherto  about  architecture, it Ilas always 
been a favourite  study of mine, ancl I have neglected 110 opportunity of increasing such 
knowledge of it as a layman may possess. T h e  facts  about the history ancl construction of 
edifices given in the  present volurne may, I believe, always be relied  upon ; as for mere opinions, 
I give  them for what they may be worth. The best way is for a critic to say quite canc1idIy 
what he  thinks,  but  not  to  set 1113 any claim to authority. 
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P A R I S '  

N ATIONALITY arects our estimates of evcry- 
thing,  but  most especially does it affect our 

estirnnte of great cities,  There is no city in the 
worlcl that  does  not  stand in some peculiar  rclation 
to  our own nationality ; and even those  cities that 
sccm quite  outside of it are still  seen throL1gll it, 
as through an  atmosphere colourecl by  our  national 
prcjudices or obscured  by our national  varieties of 
ignorance. 

Again,  not  only does nationality affect our es- 
timates, but our own individual  idiosyncrasy affects 
them to a degree which unthinking  pcrsons never 
even suspect. WC cOme to  every  city with our own 
peculiar  constitution, which no amount of education 
can ever alter fLmdamentally, and we test  everything 
in the  place by  its relation  to our own mcntal  and 
even physical  needs. WC may  try  to be impartial, to 
get  at some sort of abstract  truth  that  has  nothing  to 
do with ourselves, but  it is not of any real use. 
There is a certain  relation between human beings 
and  places which determines, in a wonderfully short 
time, to  what  degree we are capable of making  our- 
selves a t  home in them-how much of each  place 
belongs to us by reason of the obscure natural 
affinities. 

Before entering  upon  this  great  subject,  Paris, I 
think i t  will not be a  waste of space, or a useless 
crnployment of the reader's  time, if I show in what 
way our estimate of that  city is likely to be affected 
by  our  national and our personal  peculiaritics. 

First, as to nationality.  Englishmen  admire 
Paris, they speak of it as a beautiful city, even 
a delightful city ; but  there is one point on which a 
Frenchman's  estimate of Paris  usually differs from 
that of an  Englishman. I am not  alluding  to  the 
Frenchman's  patriotic affection for the place ; that, 
of course, an Englishman  cannot have, and  can  only 
realise by  the  help of powerful sympathies and a 
lively imagination. I am alluding  to a  difference in 
the impression made  by the place itself on the mind 
of a French and an  English visitor. The English- 
man  thinks  that  Paris is pretty,  the  Frenchman 

that  it is sublime. The Englishnlan  admits 
is an important city,  though  only of moderate 

dimensions ; the Frenchman bclicves it to be an 
immensit)r, and uses such words as huge ' 
gigantic' with reference to it,  as we do with refer- 

ence to London.  Victor Hugo compares  Paris  with 
the ocean, and affirms that  the transition from one  to 
the  other does not i n  any way exalt one's ideas of 
the infinite. ' AucuIl nzìh'm dcst p h  T I [ Z S ~ C , '  he  says, 
vcry willingly leaving  the much larger British capital 
out of consideration. For him Paris is  everywvherc, 
like the air, because it is cver present in  his  thoughts. 
On ?~g.m?dc In mer, c t  on voi t  Pavis.' 

We E~~glishrner~, always remembering London, 
and more or less co~lsciously  referring ever); city 
to  that,  are very liable to a certain form of positive 
error with regard to Paris  against which, if we care 
for  truth, it is  well to  put ourselves on our  guard. 
Most things i n  Paris seem to us on rather a srna11 
scale, The river seems but  a  little river, as we so 
easily forget its  lcngth and the distance of Paris 
from the sca; and most of the buildings that English- 
men care to visit are near enough to  their  usual 
haunts  to  produce  the impression that the town itself 
is small, Thc Louvre,  the  Luxembourg, Notre Dame, 
the Madeleine, the  Opcra,  and  the P'nhis cri. Z'In- 
dustyic, are included within that convenicntly  central 
space which to the Englislman is Paris. Even the 
very elegance of the  place is against  it,  insomuch 
as it produces an impression of slightness. A great 
deal of wry substantial  building  has  been done in 
Paris at all times, and especially since the accession of 
Napoleon III.; yet how little  this  substantial  quality 
of Parisian  building is appreciated by the ordinary 
English visitor ! I renlember making some  remark 
to an EngIishman on the good fortune of the 
Parisians in possessing such  excellent  stone, and on 
their  liberal use of it, and on its happy adaptability 
t o  the purpose of the carver. The only answer I 
got was a laugh at my OWTI simplicity. ' That white 
stuff is not stone at all, it's only  stucco ! I This 
observer had seen hundreds of carvers chiselling that 
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stone,  yet he went  back  to London complacently 
believing that  all  its  ornaments were cast. Here you 
have  a  striking esample of patriotic  error ; the  stone 
of a foreign city believed to be stucco because stucco 
is a flimsy material,  and because it was not  agreeable 
to recognise, in foreign nrork, the qualities of sound- 
ness and truth.  Even in this  mistake may be  traccd 
the pre-disposing  influence of London. Stucco  has 
been used in  very  large  quantities in London, ancl the 
s tone   employed  
there in public 
buildings, though 
of lwious  kinds, 
is never of the 
1;incl nmst esten- 
sivcly employed i n  
Paris. 

I t  is unneces- 
sary to dwell any 
longer upon what 
Mr. Herbert  Spen- 
cer would call 
c the patriotic bias.' 
French people 
bring  the same 
bias  with them 
into  England, and 
writc accounts of 
London with  as- 
tounding  inaccu- 
racy. In one of 
the most recct-lt 
of these there 
occurred a descrip- 
tion of the House 
of Lords, giving 
no idea  whatever 
of its  architccture, 
and stating  that 
it was not bigger 
than  an  ordinary 
council-room in a 
provincial French 

justice  to the originality of either Wren or Strcet. A 
French critic is usually so llorrified by London smoke 
and by the ugliness of our orclinary houses that l x  
becomes incapable of perceiving  beauty  even  where it 
really esists,  and  confounds  all  things  togethcr in  
undiscrirninaiingr, urlsparing  condemnation. 

From these influences of nationality I do not 
hope  to be wholly frec, though  at  the same t imc I 
am neither  conscious of any  patriotic bias against  thc 

71zairie.* Many  things in London are as heartily cle- 
spised by  intelligent  Englishmen as they  can  possibly 
be by foreigners, but the foreigner shows his own pa- 
triotic bias by dwelling  upon  them  and  by  slighting 
allusions to  what is really  good and noble in London ; 
fol- example, when he passes  by  St. Paul's as a  feeble 
Imitation of St. Peter's a t  Rome, or speaks of the  Law 
Courts as a  medley of Gothic details, without cloing 

-- 
6 I am inclined to think  that  the Frenchman's notions of 

size had been upset by passing through Westminster Hall, lilt 
the patriotic bias in his account of the Houses of Parlialnent 
was shown by his omission of architectural  appreciation, and 
by his extrcme readiness  to describe what he supposed to l x  
eccentricities OP defects. 
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turage, CorIl, ancl 
vincs. Wall aftcr  wall was found to bc too narrow 
a boundary, t i l l  M. Thicrs built thc present for- 
tifications, which the municipal council, with thc 
conscnt of the military  authorities, are already dis- 
posed to clemolish, esccpt  the cletached forts. This 
continual  expansion of Yaris beyond its boundaries, 
this continual invasion of the  surrounding country, 
has givcn to  the city that i l l  -defined zone of 
c1vx.p and hasty  construction which surrounds every 
growing town. There is no longer a complete Paris, 
that can be easily seen at once. Giffard’s captive 
balloon gavc the means of seeing  the present Paris, 
which prcsentecl the appearance of a vast  basin 
covcrecl with  houscs that died away into the sur- 



rounding country, and were  divided  by a many- 
bridged river, but the balloon was wrecked by a 
tempest, and now it is only  the  adventurous  free 
aeronauts who, as  they  drift  about in the  upper  air  at 
thc wind’s  will, can  see  the  great  city of the Seine. 

I t  is a convenience to divide  history into epochs, 
which we select to  mark  the accomplishment of great 
changes, but  this  habit of arbitrary division conveys 
in one way a false  impression to  the mind. The 
changes seem complete  when we speak  inaccurately 

OLD HOUSE WITH TOURELLE. 

and generally, but if we look carefully and  strictly 
into  the  matter we shall find that every age  has  left 
its peculiar work unfinished, and  has left it  to  be con- 
tinued by the  next age, which, in  its own turn,  has 
begun sornething else, and left that  to  be  carried  on 
by its successor. There  appears  to be no such  thing 
as finality in the history of a great  city,  and,  indeed, 
we may conclude from  what  has been actually clone 
by  past  generations, that  there is no incentive to im- 
portant public works so powerful as the  continual 
appeal of half-executed projects. The  stones of 
many  a building call as  loudly as if they could  really 
speak ; they call not only for care in their  preserva- 
tion, but  for  additions to malte  them look less forlorn. 
Sometilnes too much is done,  mistakes are: committed 
that need correction, and new mistakes are macle in 
trying  to  rectify old ones, or a  certain thing is built 
that would have  been  complete in itself if it  could 
only have been let  alone, but it was not big enough 

for subsequent  practical needs, and so additions were 
made which destroyed  its  proportion,  as if the wings 
of an eagle were fastened to a sparrow-hawk. Only 
a very few buildings,  either in Paris or  any  other 
modern city, have possessed the virtue of unity. 

We ourselves have witnessed one of the most 
complete  transformations of Paris. VJe have seen 
the  Paris of Louis-Philippe  transformed  into that 
of Napoleon the  Third ; but even this, the  greatest 
change ever operated in so short  a  time,  had been 
prepared for, as I sl~all demonstrate when we reach 
that portion of our  subject,  by  architectural  tendencies 
and practical necessities which had been seen and 
felt much earlier. A much more  absolute  distinction 
exists between Gothic  Paris  and  the  Paris of the 
Renaissance. There, indeed, was a radical change, 
right  and necessary as  preparing  the way for modern 
life, but  at  the same time  csceedingly  destruclivc  and 
not  by  any means generally  favourablc to  grace  or 
beauty i n  its beginnillgs. I t  would be easy to 
describe the  Paris of Louis XI. i n  very  eloquent 
language,  by the simple process of bringing  cvcry 
beauty  into  brilliant relief and  hiding evcry defect, 
and  it would be  not less casy to malic i t  appear that 
the Paris of Louis XIV. was a llcavy and  cxpensive 
mistake ; but we shall  have no controversial purpose 
to answer in these papers. The course of events  by 
which a beautiful and convenient modern city  has rc- 
placed a picturesque  mediaeval one, is full of interest 
to the student,  but need not awaken i n  him any vcry 
deep  sentiment of regret, unless it be for this or that 
particular  building which hc I~110w.s to have  oncc 
stood where omnibuses  are now running on the 
Rzulevard, or cafés  display  their  vulgar  luxury closc 
by. This is the way i n  which our loss is most effcct- 
ually  brought  home to us. There is the  Hôtel cle 
Cluny, for example, which has been preserved almost 
by miracle down to  the present  time,  and is  now 
made  as safe for the future,  by legislative protection, 
as any human work well can bc. Go through  tl~ai: 
admirable  dwelling, so cllarming i n  its  variety,  with- 
out  any violation of harmony, so unostentatious a n c l  
yet so beautifL11, so well aclapted to  thc necds of 
honourable and pcaceful hun~an life, and t l~en  calcu- 
late how many  furlongs of monotonoL1s modern llouscs 
in the Rue  de ICivoli might possibly bc acccptcd as an 
equivalent for it. Thc FlGtcl dc Cluny is thc hest of 
the olcl houscs now rcmaining,  almost t l ~ c  only i m -  
portant one that is still anything  bctter than :t 

fragment ; but  historical students go from site to site, 
where the best of the old dwcllings used to bc, and 
then,  finding nothing equivalent i n  their placcs, tllcy 
lament what seems to  them a blank, uncompcnsatccl 
loss. The loss is seldom  compcnsatcd for 017 tbc 
spot, or i n  anything of the  same kind ; but  thcrc is 
a  broader  and more  gcneral compensation in t1Ic 
grandeur of the modern city. If Paris  had bCc11 
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treated  somewhat  tenderly,  as Bourges  has  been, if the 
mediaeval  houses  had  been  generally preserved, and 
consequently  the  mediaeval  streets,  the houses  keep- 
ing their  external  appearance  and being adapted  to 
modern  requirements  by  internal  alterations only, 
then  indeed  the  city would  have been a  pleasant 
place for the investigations of the artist  and the 
archaeologist ; but  communication would have  been 
so difficult that  the life-blood of a great  and populous 
modern  city  could  never  have circulated  through  such 
 arrow and  frequently  constricted arteries. Nor has 
the  destruction  been  quite absolutely  complete. 
Notre Dame and  the  Sainte Chapellc  havc been 

be a new Paris  every fifty years. And then  the  historical 
significance of its architecture is effaced daily. Buildings of 
importance  become  rarer  and  rarer,  and it seems as if we 
could  see them gradually  sinking-drowned in the flood of 
houses. Our fathers had a Paris of stone; our sons will 
have a Paris of plaster.’ 

This city of plaster  might have filled the whole 
space within the fortifications  to-day if the railways 
had not brought stone so easily from a  distance, but 
by a  happy coincidence the colossal building  enter- 
prises of  Napoleon III. were not  undertaken before 
the principal lines of railway had been constructed, 
and, by their means, not stone only, but  vast quail- 

I 

pt-cscrved at  least as well as  Westminster  Abbey  and 
Ille Temple  Church, whilst the tower of St.  Jacques 
is left  standing,  when  the  church itself is gone. The 
less important  remains of the Middle  Ages,  a  small 
110usc or a towdL‘c here  and  there, were rapidly dis- 
appearing in M6ryon’s time,  and with few exceptions 
havc  vanished utterly since. 

In  Victor  Hugo’s ‘ Notre  Dame de Paris,’  written 
in 1830, after a long and  brilliant description of Paris 
i n  the Middlc Ages, there ccmes a prediction of evil 
omen  which has happily  not been realised. Our 
fathers,’ he says, ‘ had a Paris of stone ; our  sons will 
have a I’aris of plaster.’ 

‘l’he Paris of the llyesent  day (1830) 113s no general 
(.Ixlrxter. It is a collection of specimens of different ages, 
and the finest have disappeared. The capital  increases 
only in houses--and what houses ! At this  rate  there will 

tities of wood and  other materials, were brought 
readily to hand. A t  the same  time  the feeling, which 
an  enemy calls vanity  and a  friend self-respect led the 
sovereign and the municipal authorities _of that time 
to desire that  the new Paris  should be a credit  to 
them, one of the principal glories of what was in- 
tended to be a very  brilliant reign. The consequence 
has been the reverse of what  Victor Hugo feared. 
The Paris of plaster was the capital of Charles X. 
and of Louis-Philippe. Miles and miles of  new 
streets were driven  through  dense  clusters of houses 
so slight and poor in construction that  they only kept 
tl~ernselves from falling  by  leaning  against  each other, 
whilst they did not possess the slightest  architectural 
merit. In the new streets  the houses were built of 
stonc, and the work was done to  endure. Of this 
new stone Paris we shall have  much to  say in the 
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future course of these  chapters. The  greatest  fault 
of it is a  certain  monotony, but  this was especially 
the fault of the first attempts in the new style. 

During the  later years of Napoleon III., and  since 
his time, there  has been more  variety in Parisian 
street  architecture,  though it is true  that  the  variety  is 
often rather in the invention of detail  than  in the con- 
ception of edifices. There  are immense  quantities of 
good ornamental  sculpture, by no means slavish in the 
copying of set  types,  but full of delicate  fancy, and 
really of our own time,  though  deriving  its  origin 
from the best French  Renaissance.  In  a  word, there 
is really a living street  architecture in Paris in which 
clever architects  employ  ingenious  artists and highly 
trained craftsmen to work upon the best  materials. 
What remains true in Victor Hugo’s criticism is that 
the great height of these  modern houses, and  their 
enormous quantity,  make public buildings  seem as if 
they were drowned amongst  them.  All the churches 
in Paris, not  excepting  Notre  Dame,  have been 
diminished by gigantic  modern  housebuilding ; just 
as a  great  injury has been done to  the  National 
Gallery, in London, notwitllstanding  its  very  favour- 
able site, by the neighbourhood of the Grand  Hotel. 

We remember the  time when the Nelson Column used 
to appear unnecessarily high,  but  it is not an inch too 
high at present ; and we all know what a deplorable 
effect has been produced upon the towers of West- 
minster Abbey by the  tall new houses in their  neigh- 
bourhood. So the  greater decorative enrichments of 
modern buildings have often made  an  older edifice 
look poor, as Westminster  Hall was externally 
annihilated by  the panelled walls of the new palace, 
and the old Tuileries  made to look poverty-stricken 
beside  the massive ornaments of the new PnviZ¿on 
FLOW. Hence it is a most dangerous  time for the 
public buildings in any  city when the people are 
beginning to  take a delight in lofty houses and 
palatial hotels. Nor is this  danger confined to cities 
only ; an old building, of modcrate  dimensions, even 
in the country, may be reduced to nothing by a large 
new one erected near  enough  to it for comparison. 
They tell me that a great hotel has been set up  
very near ICilchurn Castle. The only  tolerable thing 
near  the  moderately sized castles of the  Highlands 
is a lowly thatched  cottage, with green moss on 
its roof, and blue peat-reek rising through  a llolc 
in  it. 
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I T is curious that  thc sites of the  most  important 
cities in the old  world  should generally  have 

bcen determined  by  the choice macle by a barbarous 
tribe,  thousands of years ago, with a view to its own 
security,  and  that this  choice made  by  barbarians 
should  have  settled  the  matter so irrevocably that 
succeeding generations  have  had  to  do  the  best  they 
could  with the  sanle  position, well chosen for the 
needs of its  first occupants,  but  often ill chosen  for 
the latest. The selcction of Paris as the  site of the 
future  capital of France depcncled on the practical 
wisdom of some prc-historic savages, who found that 
islands i n  thc river  werc thc safcst  places to  be had 
in that  part of the  conntry.  There was one large 
island, and a few smallcr  oncs, in the  midst of the 
tract of country now occupied by Paris, and  thcre 
is cvidencc that some prc-historic  tribe  used these 
islands  for a protcctcd  dwelling-place. After  them 
came  the  Gauls,  with a far  higher  degree of civilisa- 
tion ancl a rathcr  advanced  military  art,  especially in 
defcnsive arrangemcnts.  The Gaulis11 oppiuum was 
not  what WC understand  by a city, even  when the 
city is fortificd ; it was simply a place of rcfuge, in 
some situation  naturally difficult of access, either 
from stccpncss, as in  hilly  countries,  or  from bogs 
and wntcr in more lcvel OIICS. The  Gauls preferred 
a stccp hill to  anything else as  the site of one of their 
great forts, but  where  they  had  not a hill high  enough 
and stecp enough for their purposc, they  were  glad 
of a piecc of solid ground in the middle of a marsh, 
or an island  in a river. The  island on which  Notre 
Dame is  now situated appxr s  to have answered  their 
purpose, and for long  afterwards  its defensive value 
was of some  consequmce ; but I need hardly  observe 
that whcn Paris was  besieged by  the  Germans in 
1870, it did not signify in  the  least  whether  the 
central  part of the  city was on an island or not. 
Paris has so immensely  outgrown  its  first  insular 
bc~inning  that  its prescnt  military  defences arc a ring 
of forts  far  away  out iq the country on all  sides. I 
atri ratlzcr inclincd to  bclieve that in this  extension 
we lnay see a prototype of Great Britain,  scarcely to 
be considered an island  since her Colonial Empire  has 
bccolnc SO vast as  to  give her  frontiers inside  three 
contincnts. 

The numbers of bridges  in  Paris  make the islands 
as much a part of the  town  as  any  other  part,  and 
indeed we are  hardly sensible that they  are  islands 
at all. But not  only was the Gaulis11 oppidum 
insular, the  Gallo-Roman  city of Lutetia was SO too; 
and there is every  reason to believe that  it presented 
rather a beautiful  appearance  as seen from the sur- 
roulldillg country. I n  Hoffbauer's  valuable work on 
' h - i s  à travers  les Ages,' to which I a m  under 
great  obligations  for  archaeological  details not readily 
accessible elsewhere, there is a careful drawing of 
Lutetia  as it must  have appeared from the aqueduct 
of Arcueil, with Montmartre,  then  the  Hill of Mars, 
in the distance. The first impression one receives is 
that,  compared  with mediaeval Paris,  Lutetia must 
have had  a  strangely modern look ; but  the fact is, 
that since the Renaissance we have got so thoroughly 
used to classic forms that we  are really a t  home in 
them,  and  it  is positively more  natural for us to build 
(with certain modificationsj  like the ancient  Romans 
than like our own mediaeval  ancestors. The aqueduct 
of Arcueil in M. Hoffbauer's  drawing reminds one 
of a suburban railway viaduct;  the  Roman villas 
amongst the trees in the valley  are in outward appear- 
ance not very unlike  many  French  and  Italian houses 
of the  present day ; and if Lutetia on her island has an 
aspect rather  unsatisfying to modern eyes, it is more 
because there  are  neither domes, nor spires, nor  any 
lofty towers, than because the edifices themselves are 
contrary  to our  taste. 

The Gallo-Roman  city of Lutetia was not abso- 
luteiy confined to  the island. That was the  strong- 
hold, but  there were important buildings outside of it, 
especially to the southwards. The stronghold on the 
island was nat fortified in the early Roman time ; a 
wall of defence was built  round it only  in the begin- 
ning of the fifth century  after Christ. There were at 
least two great  Roman palaces,  one on the island 
where the  Palace of Justice now  is, and  another on 
the mainland of vast dimensions,  the west end of 
which was situated in what is  now the  garden of 
the  Hotel de Cluny. That in the island had  a sort 
of open gallery or  colonnade on the river-side ; and 
there is curious evidence, in some of the columns 
which have been recovered, that  the boatmen were 
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allowed to  make  use of them  to  haul  and  fasten  their 
craft, for near the bases we find deep  grooves  worn 
by the ropes. That  this  Roman palace  contained 
large rooms was proved  beyond a doubt  when  their 
foundations were laid bare  during  the modern altera- 
tions in the  Palais de Justice. The discoverers were 
even fortunate  enough to come  upon  painted  deco- 
rations, a specimen of which they were able  to  remove 
from the wall, and  it is now preserved in the  museum 
at the  Hotel de 
Cluny.  Lit t le 
more  than  this is 
now known about 
the Ronlan palace 
on the island. As 
its site was used 
long afterwards 
for royal dwell- 
ings, the  Roman 
building  i tself  
may have been 
preserved  for a 
long time, and 
have undergone 
a long series of 
alterations before 
it was finally re- 
placed by a Go- 
thic ont'. There 
have been great 
changes in the 
island  since 
Roman  times. 
There were 110 

buildings in LU- 
, tetia to the west- 

. wardof thepalace, 
as its  gardens 
went to what was 
then the western 
extremity of the 
island. They are 
now  covered by 
the Prefecture de 

the river, especially at  the east  end, where much 
ground has  been  gained  towards the  Pont de l'Ar- 
chevêché  and the  Pont  St. Louis. The south  side of 
Notre Dame is built upon the  Roman wall, which i t  
follows irregularly. The Forum is supposed to have 
occupied ground under  the present  barracks of the 
Republican  Guard. Lutetia had one bridge over the 
narrow  arm of the Seine,  and  another over the wider, 
but  that was all. At  present  the island is connected 

THE FRIGIDARIUM OF THE ROhIAN UATIIS, CALLED LES TlIEIiMES. 

folice. In the times of Lutetia, 
and for centuries afterwards, the island came  to  an 
end in what is now the widest part of the  Place 
Dauphine, and  there were two  smaller  islands  side 
by side beyond that, which have since been  joined 
to the  large one. The narrow  end of the Place 
Dauphine is on one of these islands, and  the  houses 
on the left (as you looG down the river) are  partly 
built upon the other. There was also a  long,  narrow 
strip of an island- on the left  side of the  larger one, 
and  the  narrow  channel which isolated this  strip 
of land has  since been filled up, so that  the  great 
island has annexed  three  islets in all. It has  also 
been considerably enlarged  by  quays built out  into 

with the mainland 
by  ten  bridges, 
if you count  the 
Pont Neuf as two, 
because it crosses 
the two arms  of 
the river. 

Nobody I.;no\vs 
W110 built tl1c 
great  palacc to 
the  south wllicll 
bears the 11alnc 
of the L 4 m 1 xror  
Julian, and has 
long been callcd 
LCS Thcrmcs. 
Some important 
remains of this 
arc still visiblc 
nncl arc likcly to 
13c 1~rCSCrVCc!, 
bcing clnssccl as  
historical  lnonu- 
mcn  ts. Thc  great 
hall, which cvcry 
visitor will rc- 
117 c 111 13 c r, a 11 II 
which uscd to l x  
thc frigiclarium o f  
t lx  baths, is onc 
o f  tllc most i m -  
prcssivc Roman 
remains  still to bc 
sec11 out of Italy. 

It is extremely  plain, esccpt tllc scuIpturcc1 prows 
of vessels from which the vault  springs ; but i n  
Roman  times  its  broad and simple  surfaccs of wall 
and vault woulcl no doubt be covercd with stucco 
and clccorated with some kind of mural  painting, 
and  there  must  have becn a nlarble floor. I t  is 
curious that we who erect mucl1 largcr builclings 
(though  the sizc of this is considerablc) should bc, 
as we are, so deeply impressed by thc powcr and 
magnificence of the ancient  Romans whcn we cnter 
it ; but  this  may be attributed  to  its  antiquity. 
An Englishman first coming to it from England 
feels as an American may feel in a mcdiaeval 
cathedral ; all the buildings he has cvcr entered 
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are  things of yesterday in comparison with this. 
There is something, too,  which  commands  our  ad- 
miration in the resistance to ill usage as well as 
to mere  time. The place has been stripped bare. 
I t  Ilas even becn made  to  carry a  garden on the 
top of it,  and has been used as a storehouse for 
merchandise ; yet still  it  stands, firm and strong, 
and  sure  to  outlast  all  the  delicate  Gothic  chapels 
i n  France  unless  they  were  constantly repaired. 
The other  remains of the baths,  witkout  being so 
well prescrvecl as  the  grcat frigidarium,  are still 
sufficiently so to  permit detailcd  recognition. The 

the discovery of R o m n  remains in continuation of those 
under the Hotel  de Cluny, and nmked their extent almost 
to  the monastery. On  the  Rue  des  Matkurins  the dis- 
coveries have been extensive, and include-1, a great room 
twelve mh-es square, which has lost its  vault (this is an- 
nexed to the  Hotel cle Cluny) ; 2, the under-structure of 
two great rooms, fifteen mètres by eight, running parallel 
from north to  south ; 3, a larger room than any of these, 
measuring twenty-four mktres by twelve. Its  northern el-  
trelnity (between two buildings which still exist) is ended 
by a curved \va11 like that of a Ro.mnn basilica. Possibly 
it may be what remains of the mnsistori/tm mentioned  by 
Amluianus hInrcellinus.' 

hot ancl colcl baths,  thc  swimming-bath, the aque- It is beyond thc province of these  papers  to follow 

duct,  the  place  for  the  heating  apparatus, are all 
visible. It is bclieved that tllcir  preservation was 
duc for a long  time  to thc persistcnce of Roman 
customs  amongst  the Christianised Gauls, including 
of course the  luxurious  and cleanly  custom of bathing 
according to tllc  rules of art. 

Iksiclcs what  rcmains of the baths, three rooms 
belonging to  thc ancicnt  palace  are still in existence, 
m d  arc uscd as part of tlzc Cluny Museum. The 
lost vaults of thc two  larger ones have been replaced 
by  modcrn roofs, but tllc small room is still  entire. 
n e  founclations of a part o f  the Roman palace  still 
csist unclcr tllc I-Iotel dc Cluny. 

An inscriplion,' says M. Lenoir, ' placed in the court- 
yard of the old convent of the Mathurins comnelnornted 

TlIE GRAND CItÂTELET. 

out archacological discoveries in  minute  detail,  but 
enough has  been  said to show that  the  southern 
palace was a  building of great  importance. It is 
believed to have been  destroyed by the Normans in 
the ninth  century. 

Like  other  great cities of Roman Gaul, Lutetia 
had her amphitheatre. The ruins of it remained 
down to  the twelfth  century, or were mentioned at 
that time. Since  then  there survived a vague tradi- 
tion about  its  locality,  but all doubts were set  at rest 
when in 1869 an important new street was cut on the 
south  side of Paris,  the  street now called the Rue 
Monge. The workmen  laid  bare half the  foundations 
of the  amphitheatre,  and the other half still  remains 
under  the modern houses. Much to the grief of the 
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antiquaries, that half of the  amphitheatre which was 
exposed  to view had  to be  destroyed  to make way 
for the modern improvements.”  From  the  antiquarian 
point of  view such  regrets  are  quite intelligible, but 
from that of art  the loss is imperceptible, as the re- 
mains were too low to have  any architectural eKect. 
Had  the  amphitheatre been as well preserved as that 
of Nimes, it would have b e n  an object of great i n -  
terest,  and a most  valuable  contrast  to  the  monotony 
of lnodern  streets.  There is some reason to believe 
that  the  amphitheatre was so arranged  that  it  might 
serve also as  a  theatre,  and  its western seats would be 
supported by the rising ground of the hill Lucotitius, 
that on  which the  Pantheon is  now situated,  as  the 
scats of the  theatre  at Aug-ustodunurn were supported 
by  the hill now occupied  by the  little seminary. In 
the imaginary view of Lutetia by the architect Hoff- 
baucr the  upper portion of the amphitlleatre is visible 
on the left bank of the  Seine, not very far above  the 
upper  extremity of the  grcat island.  Like the  amphi- 
tllcntre of Augustodunum,  it ~ ~ l d  be  almost out i n  
the country. 

Very  little is l~noww about  the temples. Unlikc 
Athens, Rome, Vienne, Nimes, and a few other  cities 
of great  antiquity,  Lutetia  has  not left a single 
tc~nple  standing, nor have we authentic  data from 
which to  construct a drawing of any temple that oncc 
esisted. We lmow that there were two temples on 
Montmartre, one dedicated  to  Mars,  the  other  to 
Mercury. A great piece of wall belonging to 
the  latter  esisted so late as 1618, when it \.vas 
blown down by a tcmpestuous wind, and ‘the idol 
rcduced to powder.’ All that we know about  its 
shape is that  it was  a great ruinous piece of wall.’ 
I t  is represented as such in  the distance of a picture 
painted i n  the fifteenth century for the  Abbot of St. 
Germain des Près, and now in  the Musée des Monu- 
ments  Français. 

Still, if we have not accurate  data concerning thc 
temples of Lutetia, w e  have clear evidence i n  the 
quantity of rich architectural fragmcnts which the 
disturbed soil of Paris has yielded up that  the place 
contained  buildings of consiclerable magnificence, as 
did the  other  great  Gallo-Roman cities, Lutetia 
seems so remote from us that we hardly  realise  its 
existence. I t  is more  like a poetical  dream  for LIS 

than that which was once a  reality. This is due in 
part  to tlze total  abandonment of the  name, and i11 

part  to  the  nearly  total effacement of all material 
vestiges. The case  may  be  understood in a monlellt 
by supposing a similar  effacement at Rome, Suppose 
that  the Coliseum had simply disappeared  long ago, 
that every  vestige of temple, palace, forum, triumphal 
arch,  monumental co1u1n11, and  ancient wall, had  also 
- 

The last news is that the other half of the amp11itl1eatre is 
in danger of sharing the same fate. 

vanislxd ; finally,  irnagine a ncw city  where Rome 
had been, but so big as to cover its  environs, and  that 
this new city,  instead of being  called Roma by the 
Italians, was called,  let us say,  Avezzano or Pescino, 
and had itself a more famous history  than  any  other 
modern to\vn--What would be  the consequence ? 
Simply,  that  the  sites  of old Rome,  instead of being 
familiar  to  all  tourists, would be a matter of dubious 
speculation for rl~elancholy-minded arclzaeologists, who 
would continually  deplore  its  disappearance,  and  that 
the new city would go on with  its  business just  as if  
RObrLl had never esisted.  Such  has been the  fate of 
Lutetia, once a  fair  city,  with  busy commerce by  land 
and watcr, with  palaces, villas, aqueducts, and baths, 
now a  dream as remote from us as Troy, the  only 
difference being that,  as we go dckm the Seine  and 
pass  the most historical of her  islands, we know that 
once Lutctia was there. 

In M. Hoffbauer’s drawing of Lutetia  the  city is 
pruclently placed at  a distance, whilst thc  aqueduct 
of Arcueil (of which the details  arc known) occupies 
most of the forcground. We have  not  ventured to 
attempt a  restoration of Lutetia seen near, so we 
give, instead,  the view of the island as it is to-day, 
seen from the windows of the  LOLIVW,  certainly onc 
of the finest urban views in  the world. It has  already 
been esplained in this  chapter  that  the  grcat island 
has been lengthened  west\vards, that is, towards the 
foreground of the etching, by thc  annexation or two 
small islands, which i n  ancient  times were sepnrntcd 
from it by narrow chmncls. The clongatcd island 
now finishes prettily with a clump of trccs, behind 
which thc reader may recognise  tllc  cquestrian statuc 
of Henry IV. on its  pedestal. Immecliatcly i n  front 
of the  statue  arc  two massive blocks of  lzouscs, built 
in Henry’s  time, and  remarkable for their  heaped-up, 
picturesque, and richly-variecl roofs, which have often 
been sketched by Parisian  artists. These houses are at 
the narrow end of the l’lace Ilauphine, ancl the  spacc 
betwecn them used to he its  only  entrance and csit. 
The bridge i n  the foreground (I nced hardly observc) 
is the  Pont Neuf, and  after  it, as we look up  tllc 
river on the broad arm, we sce in succcssion the 
Ponts  au Change, Notre  Dame, d’ArcoIc, and  Louis- 
Philippe.  Near thc  Pont au Changc  are  the medi- 
aeval towers of thc  Palace of Justice, and that is thc 
place whcre the  Gallo-Roman  boatmcn,  the i Nautac 
Parisiaci,’ used to  fkstcn  their  barges to  thc  colonnadc 
of the Roman palace. The principal csisting beautics 
of the island, a 5  seen from the wcstcrn cxtrcmity,  arc 
the towers of Notre Dame and  the  elcgant  spire of 
the  Sainte Chapellc. The work of modcrn  timcs  has 
not beeh by any means cntirely hostile to its  beauty, 
for if the island has lost something in  tllc  vanished 
Roman palace and  other buildings, it has gainec- 
immensely in recent  times  by  its  beautiful  bridges 
and quays. The view, as we see it i n  M. Lalanne’s 
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ctching, was blocked in the middle ages by  the 
houses upon  the bridges. We shall see later in the 
course of these  papers how superior the modern 
bridge is to  the  mediaeval une, and  what an incai- 
culable  gain  the new kind of bridge has bee11 to 
city views. Let us, however,  always excrnpt from 
praise the modern  railway  pantifes, who thinl<~ 
nothing of spoiling a great  capital with his cast-iron 
abominations. To understand  thc injury that ma>. 
be clone by them, the readcr has only to  imaginc 
one of tllcln i n  the  place of the  Pont  Neuf or thc 
Pont au Change. 

I t  has been ssicl that  Lutetia was walled  late 
(about  the close of  tl1c  foLlrtll ccntury), and this first 
clcfence lastecl n considerablc  time. It is bclievccl 

posing aspect when first built, with its lofty conical- 
shaped towcrs ancl gloomy portal. Our engraving 
shows it as it still esistcd, injured bot11 by diminution 
and  addition, i n  thc middle or the scventcenth 
ccnturq-. Tllc rcadcr w i l l  easily scc how little t h  

is rathcr important to remembcr the orcler of the 
successive rings of wall that encloscd Paris as it grew 
larger, for they co!lstnntly recur in  the topography of 

The W i t  Ch5tclet was a simpler builcting thnn the other 
--a sort of donjon  tower, w i t h  bartiirans. We may have to 
recur to i t  on a futurc occasion. I t  was used as a prison. 'The 
(;rand ChAtelet was nt one time the PIOVOSL'S residence, and i t  
b e c m e  a court of justice. 
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place. The second 117all was  that of Louis VI., 
builder of the  two  Châtelets ; but  the learned do 
seem to know very rnuch about this wall posi- 

Fa ris. 

lively.  They  know, however, that it included mucl1 
of the town  which  had spread  out of the island,  and 
therefore  that  it was the first  clear definition of 
mediaeval  Paris as distinguished from the  antique 
Lutetia. 

The third wall was that of Philippe-Auguste,  and 
of this we know a great deal-almost as rnuch as if 
we had actually seen it. That  great ancl em-getic 
sovereign was as  enterprising i n  building as in 
politics,  and the  same  instinct which macle h i m  en- 
large  and  strengthen  his I~in~idom led h i m  at  the 
salm time  to enlarge and strengthen his capital. H C  

boldly included in his new wall, not  only csisting 
streets  that lay outside that of Louis VI., but also 
great spaces  of  garden-ground, of vineyards,  and evcn 
fields, wlziclz he  foresaw woulcl be covered with houses 
in  course of time. His wall was a thoroughly good 
and substantial  piece of work, and  handsome,  too, i n  
the simple  beauty of mcdiacval  military architecture, 
wllich, tlzougl1 not so rich and  elegant as thc ecclc- 
siastical  or  domestic  architecturc of thc  samc  period, 
was still  incomparably  supcrior in appearancc to  thc 
ugly  military works of our o~vn timc. Tlzc L-/lcciutc 

dc Philz>~c-A 71gz1stc consisted of two n.alls faccd with 
ashlar, one  facing  towards  the  country,  thc  other 
towarcls Paris, and  the  spacc betwccn thcln was filled 
u-ith cemcntecl rubble, of n.hicl1 11-erc also tllc  found- 
ations. Thc wall was threc mCtrcs thick and  nine 
high,  including the  parapet, \\hic11 was cmbattlcd ; 
and  at intervals of about  sevcnty mbtrcs tllcrc wcrc 
round towers half buried in the w a l l ,   vet projecting 
from it  about  two  yards : these were a t  first covcrcd 
with conical roofs, but  they were afterwards cm- 
battled  like  the  parapet. I a111 not  sure  about  tlxir 
height,  but  suppose it to  have  bccn  ihirtccn or four- 
tecn mhes   t o   t he  eaves of the conical roof. A t  
longer intervals were large  gates, flanlaxl by towers 
of more important size, and these were fifteen or sis- 
teen  mètres  high. 

On the south  side of the river the wall of Philippe- 
Auguste, which was interrupted by the  Seine  (there 
being  no fortified bridge i n  continuation of it), started 
from  the Tozw de N a h ,  which remained long after 
the wall itself had  disappeared,  long  enough  indeed 
to be drawn and  etched  by Callot.  This  famous 
Tow de -Nesle was originally called after  Philippe 
I-Iamelin, a provost of Paris, and  the  name was 
afterwards  changed when it  belonged to  Amaury de  
Nesle. I t  is one of the most  important  points in 
Parisian topography,  and is easily  remembered in  
connexion  with  Callot’s  etchings  and  other  prints. 
I t  is remembered also in connexion with the  terrible 
legend of a vicious queen  (Jeanlie de Bourgogne, wife 
of Philippe le Long), who is said  to have enticed 

handsome  youths  into  the  towcr ancl then had them 
cast  into the  Seine before  daybrcal; that  they  might 
tell no tales.* We do not  see the tower in Callot’s 
representations of it quite as it was originally  built. 
A t  first it is believed to have  had a conical roof, and 
the  turret  staircase was added  by  Charles V. 

The  exact  situation of the Tmr dc Neske was 
where the  eastern  or  right  wing of the  Institute 
stands  at  the  present  day. 

1 ‘ 1 1 ~  reader is now requested to  transport himself 
i n  imagination  across the river till hc is in the  court- 
yard of what is now thc old  Louvre,  the  great  square 
courtyard of thc palace. Let l z i m  stand, in imagina- 
tion, precisely i n  the vcry centrc of that square ancl 
1001; southn.arcls, or to\\-arcls thc Seinc. If the  pa\t 
could rise l i l x  a ghost hc would scc  a phantoll~ wall 
crossing the courtjm-cl from north  to  south  just a t  his 
lcft hand,  and  thcrc woulcl bc  one of its rou11d to~vcrs 
just within the  court on the  north sick of it  near  to 
the present entrancc from tlze Rue de Rivoli. That 
would be thc wall of I’hilippe-Augustc esactly i n  its 
old  situation. Just  at tlze same  spcctator’s  right 
haud \\.auld bc Ol lC of  tlzc CorIlCr towers of thc Cnstlc 
of the Louvrc that I’hilippe-Arr,rrustc crcctcd. I t  was 
;L square  castlc with a courtyard in the 1niddlc of it, 
ancl i n  the  court thcrc  stood a. grcat liecl) or donjon. 
Tllc castlc  cannot  have been of very vast clitncnsions 
as it occupied not  quitc o m  quartcr of thc prcscnt 
square, i~~cl~~cling  the  si te of the prcscnt builcling, and 
not  simply the 01x11 spacc. I t  was, ho\vcvcr, a strong 
placc  according  to  thc  military  requircmcnts o f  tlzc 
tilnc, ancl  is not to be confoundccl, in its  origin, \ \ r i t 1 1  

the palatial  associations that Izavc sincc gathcrccl 
round the word ‘ LoLIv~~ . ’  I t  began 1 1 ~ 7  bcing p ~ r e l y  
and simply a fortress, ancl B part of thc dcfcnsivc 
arrangclnents  madc by Plzilippc-rZugustc. Aftcr\mrds 
Cllarlcs V. lzeiglltcncd and cmbellislzccl it, opcncd 
windows i n  its grim walls, ancl turncd  it  into an 
agreeable  royal  residcncc. 

Now, if thc  reader will suppose that  hc is walking 
from the  centre of the Louvrc Square straight 
towards the river, he will just pass on his left hand, 
before corning to  the present  quay,  thc  sitc of an 
old tower belonging to the fortifications of  Philippe- 
Auguste,  and which used to  bc callecl ‘ La Tour qui 
fait IC coin.’ That tower may bc seen  still i n  old 
drawings,  and it stood csactly oppositc to  the  Tour 
de Nesle. A chain was carried  across the Scine therc 
to bar the passage. 

These archaeological  details  may  not appcar  at 
-II- -I __-- 

This is one of the  best-how1 popular ltgcnds i n  Fmncc, 
bcing at the’snme time romantic ancl horriblc, and thcrcforc 
exactly suited to the  popular  taste ; but I hnve very liltlc faith 
in the truth of it, because, as a general rulc, ille water was too 
shallow at  the foot of t h  tower for such cleeds to pass unper- 
ceived. If clone at all: it could only be when the Seine was i n  
flood. 
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first sight to  belong very closcly  to OLU- subject, 
is thc  aspect of Paris, for thcsc tolvers and the 
wall of Philippe-Auguste have long since  been 
away ; but the Paris of old engravings is not 
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I T is wonderful 1 1 0 ~  much the interest of a piccc 
of land is  augn1entecl by  the  simple  fact of its 

being  surrounded with water. The reason probably 
is, that  the isolation of the  land gives  it unity ancl 
limits, which are the first conditions  necessary to 
cvery work in the fine arts. Our oli711 faculties arc 
so limited that the infinite  always  disconcerts them, 
but give LIS something so definccl that WC can see its 
boundaries, and we llave the comfortable  sensation 
that perhaps we may understand  what lies within 
them. This feeling about  islands is naturally i n  
inverse ratio to their s ix .  Australia,  though  strictly 
ju5t as much an isiand as the Isle of Man, is never 
spoken of as an island at all, ancl we do not  think of 
it as onc. The two Americas  are one island,  or  two 
peninsulas ; but WC call them a continent.  Even 
Great Britai11  is too  large for LIS to feel its  insularity 
unless we think about it. Thc perfection of n11 island 
is to be just big enough for bonle \variety of hill and 
Jak ,  ancl yet so little  that  the whole  circumfcrcncu 
of it  can  be  seen from some devatcd point. 

There  are  many such spots of earth in thc ~vorlcl, 
of great  natural  beauty, i n  lakes,  rivers, ancl seas ; 
but if \ve escept  the half-artificial  islets on \vhich 
Venice is built, there is not  an island  anywhere to be 
compared for l1uman interest  to  that  wl~ich is crowned 
with the towers of  Notre  Dame  and  the  spire of the 
Sainte Chapelle. \L7l1at may  have been  its natural 
beauty in prehistoric  times we can  only  guess. It 
Ilas no hill, no  rock,  like that  at  Deeize i n  the Loire. 
Probably  it was never  an~7thing  better  than a flat 
piece of land  adorned  with g-roups of trees  and re- 
flecting itself, like hundreds of other river  islands, in  
the stream that washed and  undermined  its  banks. 
Man took possession of it, and gave  it  an  interest 
surpassing that of rocks and foliage. In itself it 
is now nothing  but a flat  area,  defended  from the 
destructive  action of the  water  by well-built quays ; 
brit every inch of it  has  its  history,  and besides this 
the island has  an  architectural  interest of a  peculiar 
kind, for the work that  has  been  done in it in past 
ages, ancl for the  remarkable  changes  that  have been 
made in it  both in modern and in  older  times. 

I must now ask the  reader  to  accompany me in a 
boat voyage romd this fiLmous little island-a slow 

voyage, with many pausCs, as different as  possiblo 
from a trip i n  one of the swift little  steamers  that 
dart so fi-equelltly undcr  thc bridges. They are not 
for us. Neitllcr do we rcquirc a swift and elegant 
rowing boat, such as they builcl  now down at  Asnihcs. 
Anything  that will Iloat and be steady is good enough 
for LIS ; but we require an espcrienced m z ? - I ~ ~ i c y  t h  

Irz ScitJc, (a worthy successor of the ancient Ntwtm 
Fnrisitrci) to look to our safety in  the  currents, for 
we shall be  far  too mucl1 occupied  with  other  matters 
t o  conccrn ourdves  about  the details of navigation. 

\Ve will go down the broad  arm of the  Seine  first, 
if you  plcase, ancl then  ascend  the narrow onc, ancl 
\ve N i l l  start from the Pout  st//^^, which goes from 
thc Qtlni ( L -  /(T Tour/w/lc across  the  castern  corner of 
the Island o f  St. Louis, straight il: thc  dircction of 
the Bastillc, \vl~ich  the pedestrian soon reaches by thc 
1‘3oulcvarcl I-lcnri I\?. &fol-c Icaving the J’oltt slf/(y, 

we may ubscrve that  this  spot whcrc tho lhulmz~d 
SS. Gtrutlti// joins tllc Qtirri  t i c  / ( r  Toutxdlc is of con- 
sirlerablc importance in tllc  historical topography o f  
Paris,  bccause  the P w t c  St.  I ; c ^ ~ - ~ ~ t z r t l !  was just prcciscly 
therc ; and  not  only was that  gate in  the  original 
wall of 13hilippc-,.Zuguste, but it \vas prcscrvcd aftcr 
undergoing a transformation till the  comparativcly 
recent  timcs of Louis XVI. I n  the  days of Louis 
XIV.  the old Gothic gate was turned  into a classical 
arch of triumph i n  honour of the  great king ; but a 
piece of the old wall and two  towers were left intact 
on  the  side  towards  the  Seine, and that which stood 
close to  the  water was the TuzrmcZle itself, from which 
the  present quay takes  its  name. For various 
reasons  it is one of the most  important  points in 
Paris. In  the  Middle Ages this  tower was connected 
by a  chain  with one that stood  opposite  to i t  on the 
island of St, Louis,  whilst on the land side the wall 
which started from the  Tournelle in a southerly 
direction,  and  turned  westward  just above where the 
Pantheon now stands,  was  the  boundary of the  great 
mediaeval  university of Paris. What is now called 
the  Island of St.  Louis was in the fifteenth century 
two  islands ; the one to  the east being  called Z’IZe 
ttxr Vmhes, and that to the west Z’lle Notre Daure. 
Further east, and separated from the l¿é az~r V L Z L - ~ ~ S  
by a narrow  channel, ancl by one still narrc;wer from 



thc north sl1ol-c of the  Seine, was another island 
cdlcd l J I h  dc.s Jmimt.:. This  was called I'Ih LOPLZI~CY 
in  the  eighteenth  century,  and was used as a storage 
ground for firewood, but the  channel  has now been 
filled up ancl the  island  annexed  to  the  mainland, 
rrhc h'odcmrct' f h ~ . t ~ ~ ¿  IV, and three smaller  streets 
cross  \vhnt u n s  once  flowing  water. As to  the present 
condition of the I h  St. Lmrts it need not  detain us. 
Thc grouncl is covered  with  the usual tall, well-built, 
moclcrn, Parisian  houses, and connectcd  with  other 
p r t s  o f  Par is  by  scvcn  bridges, if you  count the Pont 

that m m  and animals  are ever engagcd in together 
offers prettier and more unexpected  effects of 
grouping and  active  movement, whilst the  rippling 
of the water itself against the animals' bodies affords 
ample variety of reflection. Mr. jacomb Hood has 
seized upon these  characteristics in  his etching. I t  
has some  topographical  interest also with refercnce 
to  the present  section of our subject, as it skou-S 
the  exact  nature of the p e a t  river-wall round the 
island of St. Louis, and also the character of the 
present  buildings on the left bank of the Seine. 

The exact  spot 

Thc islc o f  St .  Louis-which in the  middle ages 
h a c l  hccn so little  dealt  with by 11~1lman art  that 
t-hc animals upon it coulcl get  to  the  water all 
r01117d, except  where  the banks were undermined 
by the currcnt-is now so surrounded  with  quays 
that thc horscs in the stables could  never  approach 
t l~c watcr  at all unless  access were made for 
thcm artificirtlly. This is one of those  numerous 
c;ws  ir1 which  civilisation first talces away a natural 
c o n v e ~ ~ i c ~ ~ c c  ancl then  restores it in its  own fashion. 
J~rcnclmen arc vcry fond  of  bathing  their  horses in  
the fine weather; you may see  them  doing it in all the 
rivers of  France, as artists  are well aware.  Nothing 

for you the  intricate perspective of tower and  spire 
and flying buttress. There is many a fine river- 
scene in France in which natural  beauty is mingled 
with  some  remnant of noble architecture. Here 
the  natural beauty is limited to sky and  water, 
and to  the trees in the space at the  upper end of 
the island, now called the ][zrcz'i /z  (It? / ' L I ? - L A L T ~ ' C ~ ~ ' ;  

but it  is  a  scene which nothing spoils, and which 
has a  wonderful clmm and  grandeur z t  ctrtain 
times, especially in the splendour of sunset. Xot1-e 
Dame looks  imposing  from  every side, but  there 
is 110 view of the building quite so impressive 
as that which includes the apse, with its l01lg 



light,  flying  buttresses in their varied degrees of 
foreshortening. 

This illustration  shows the  cathedral as it  appears 
from the  garden itself, but, like  all  large edifices, it 
is much more imposing from some  distance, and 
looks  best in the well - 1;nown I+w from the left 
bank of the  Seine  that has been so often drawn, 
painted,  and  engraved,  and  that was the  subject of 
one of htéryon's  most  famous  etchings. 

The contrast  between  the two islands of St. 
Louis  and LLZ Cif/  is in  nothing more remakable 
than in the  antiquity of the  luman life upon them. 
Here  the  reader  must be rcquested to give his 
special  attention for one  moment  to one of those 
points which are  the  perpetual confusion of the 
careless and  unobservant. When  the careless reader 
meets with the IZc Notm Drim in  the  history of 
Paris, he  inevitably  imagines that it is the island 
on which Notre  Dame is built, whereas it was the 
mediaeval nanze for the more southerlj. of the two 
islands, now united  into one under  the name of 
St. Louis ; and what is most curious and  remark- 
able is that aIthough  the island of the city, on 
which Notre  Darne is situated,  vas peopled in the 
time of the  Romans,  and covered with a most dense 
population in the middle ages, the island called 
after  Notre Dame IWS waste land until the seven- 
teenth century. This  accounts for the  strange fact 
that  there never was a mediaeval bridge from one 
island to  thc  other,  though  they  arc so near that 
a bridge seems inevitabie. The distance is only 
sisty - five mètres, and  it is now spanned by  a 
s'ngle arch. In the  seventeenth century  there was 
a wooden bridge from the soutllern extremity of 
the  Ile  St.  Louis  (the  present P o n t  St. Lorris is 
higher up), and this wooden structure has a strange 
history comzected with what was called the Cloister 
of Notre Dame. This was not  what \ve are accus- 
tomed  to call a cloister,  but  a  sort of ecclesiastical 
village composed of thirty-seven houses, each having 
its own garden, and the whole being defended by 
a wall. The cloister  was situated in the  Island of 
the City, between Notre Dame and  the channel now 
crossed by  the Pont St. Lomi. It appears that  the 
clergy who lived in it enjoyed  such delightful quiet 
amidst  their  gardens  that  they could not  endure 
the idea of a bridge  with  its noisy traffic ; so in 
order  to spare the cloister the bridge was made of 
a very  peculiar form. First it crossed the  channel 
a t  such  an angle as to malce it much longer than 
nxessary,  and  then, when it had  got  near  what is 
now the Q m i  NaFoZeotz, it ran parallel with the 
shore of the island for some  distance before landing. 
This wooden bridge is known in history as the Perlt 
Rozge, because it was painted with red lead, 

Next we come to  the Punt d'A~mdg, which has 
hardly any, history. It is in  one arch, and a light 
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Augustc from which PONT XOTRE DAME, ISTH CENTURY. window and also 
;L vicw could be saved  himself  by 
had LIP ancl ~ O W I  the rivcr likc the vicw from  the swimming. But the most remarkable case was that 
nmdcrn bridges and quays. Old Paris  had a thou- of a  little child, tied up closely in its swaddling 
satld picturcscluc bits, but it had no  distances.  clothes  and lying in its cradle. The cradle was 

'I'he l'ont Notm Dnn/ze is that which joins the flung into the water, where it was afterwards found 
p m c n t  R?/c  d g  10 Cihf, which is on the island, floating  like a boat with the child alive and well in- 
to the Qnni rlc, GL'vws on the right  bank of the side it  : so, at least, spbys a contemporaqy  chronicler. 
Scinc. I t  is one of thc most  interesting  bridges in The custom of having houses on bridges was too 
l'aris. I llave not  space to  give the history of the deeply rooted for the new one to be without them, so 

carlicr tx-iclgcs, ancl thc  reader  might not care to it was covered with tall structut-es, with their gable- 
follow such archaeological details ; but we cannot ends to  the  stream, more than tllirty gables, like the 
pass i n  silcncc thc wonderful catastrophe of October teeth of a saw, according  to a careful old engravk .  
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The bridge so erected at  the beginning of the six- 
teenth  century  remained  essentially the  same  till  the 
eighteenth, except  that  the  fronts of the shouse 
were modernised  according to  the  taste of the 
day. A curious  point to  be noted is that  these 
houses were the first in Paris  to  be  numbered, 
and with odd  numbers  on  one  side  and even num- 
bers on the other. It was  a place for fashionable 
shops,  kept by jewellers, goldsmiths,  picture-dealers, 
a  sort of Palais Roynd or BovZevnm’ des Itdims of 
that time. 

This  street  on  the  bridge existcd  till towards  the 
close of the  eighteenth  century, when Louis XVI. 

made a delightful  etching of it, one of the most 
remarkable of all his plates for clearness and  elegance 
of style,  and he also wrote some verses in pity for its 
fate. His  etching showed the  pump in afternoon 
light;  the  accompanying woodcut shows the aspect 
it had on sunny mornings. The  truth is that, 
thoÙgh a  poor,  cheap  structure, it had  several fine 
architectural  qualities. Its masses were well com- 
posed, well supported,  and  admirably crowned by 
the tower. 

The short  space between the Pont Nutrc Dmze 
and  the Pont nzt Chmzge is one of the most interest- 
ing in Paris. The flower-market, as  pretty a sight  as 

THE PUMP NEAR THE PONT  NOTRE DAhIE, 1861. 

decreed the  demolition of the bridge-houses through- 
out  the  capital. This innovation was very  nearly 
contemporary  with the political  revolution, and was 
first carried into effect on the  Pont  Notre  Dame. 
Wonderful to relate, in spite of so much  modern 
improvement, the old bridge  still  exists;  but  it 
has been re-cased in stone  and  altered in some 
respects externally so that  it has now quite a 
modern air. 

The very last relic of old-fashioned picturesque- 
ness about the bridges of Paris was the pump just 
below the Pont Nutre Drim, built originally in 1678. 
I remember it well ; and not only  do I remember  the 
thing itself as a material  object, but also a certain 
feeling that  it awakened-a feeling of respect  for a 
sort of majesty that  the poor old structure un- 
doubtedly possessed, and of regret that  the  march of 
improvement would so soon remove it. MCryon 

the modern city could  show anywvhere, used to  estend 
in an open space between the Q m i  D ~ ~ n i i -  and  what 
was the Rue de Zn PcZZcterie. It had a fine back- 
ground  towards  the west in the buildings of the 
Palace of Justice,  with the picturesque  corner tower, 
and it inspired artists with the desire to malce pictures 
of it.+ I wonder what  artist would care to  paint  the 
same scene to-day ? Instead of the  pleasant open 
space which so charmingly  disengaged the buildings 
of the Palace, we have now a  great, heavy, ornate,  and 
vulgar  modern edifice with  a  dome-the Tribunad de 
Com~mrce; just one of those  erections which the 
Philistines  always  consider  ‘very handsome,’ and loolc 
upon with deep respect because of their  evident  costli- 

A drawing of it by Turner was engraved in the  ‘Rivers of 
France,’  but  it is one of the weakest in the volume. Turner 
especially missed the  character of the clock-tower, which is, and 
always was, very  definite and peculiar, 



ness." The best  time of this  bit of Parisial1 scenery, 
fi-orn the  artist's  point of view, must have been when 
Girtin  drew  it  in 1800. Then  the towers of the 
Palace  were  not  yet  united  by  heavy masses of 
modern  building which reduce  their  importance,  and 
the old corner tower had not been replaced by the 
ncw one. If we go farther  back  the view is spoiled 
again  by  another cause. During  the  latter half of the 
seventeenth and nearly the whole of the  eighteenth 
centw-ies, a massive  line of stone houses, five storeys 
high,  stood on the Pont au Chmrge, and of course effec- 
tually  blocked the view. Earlier still,  a row of gabled 
post-and-plaster  houses  stood  on  a wooden bridge,  but 
these were all burnt clown in 1621. There was at 
that time  anothcr bridge, a very  little lowcr down the 
river, callccl the Pont df~rchrn~rcd. A servant-girl  there 
k t  a canclle fall in a place wllere firewood  was kept, pro- 

mediaeval custom. If these buildings could have 
been preserved to  our own day,  they would have been 
favourite subjects for Parisian artists (for whom there 
is little left) ; but as  the natural progress of a modern 
city is towards good quays, all the  humble old river- 
side industries have  to go elsewhere. 

I mentioned the simplification which  had resulted 
from modern improvements on the island north  of 
the Polzt Notre Dn7rre, where eleven streets and three 
churches had made way  for a single building. The 
same process has been carried out in the section of 
the island which is included between the lines drawn 
across it from the Pout Notre Dn7~e and the Pont CIIL 

Chmzp. In this area there were formerly nine streets 
and four  clmrches,* but at  the present day  there are 
simply two buildings-the TrihmaZ [ I t  C ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ a ,  
already mentioned with the degree of respect d u e  to 

TlIE POh'l' NETIF IN 1845. 

bably  amongst shavings, for the house was soon on fire, 
and with it  the others and the bridge itself. The flames 
soon reaclled the Pont nzu Cha~tg~z~rs, which was totally 
dcstroyecl. Not only were the bridge-houses burnt, 
but some on the land  caught fire also. An eye-witness 
has left an  account of this fire, which must have been 
a most rcmarlcable  spectacle. When  the houses  were 
alrcady in flames the  inhabitants remained as long as 
possible, throwing  their  goods  out of the windows. 
There  had been  warning for the destruction of the Pont 
Notre Dauze, for  this  there was no warning. 

The houses between the two  bridges on the  side 
of the  island  had  gables  and balconies  towards the 
river; the lower  storeys of them,  near  the  water  (there 
being no quay in old times), were occupied by  tanners 
who congregated in this one  quarter, according  to the 

It If the  reader will take the trouble to refer to the etching 
by M. L a h n e ,  Puris, from the &%9ZdOWX 01 the LourJre, he 
will find tbe dome of the Tribunal de Commerce near  the towers 
of the  Palace of Justice, close to the second bridge as he looks 
up the river. 

it, and a huge barrack called the Cclstvwe dc h G y n h  

R@hlicnirze, of which we can only say that it is very 
extensive, very well built, and  as tiresome as i t  is 
extensive. The  real improvement which has followed 
from recent changes is, that the few modern strzets- 
the RUC de ¿n Citd, the Bozdevnvd dn Pnlnis, and the 
A w m c  de Cmstnntine -are so much more spacious 
than  the many little streets of former times, and give 
such superior views. They  are  three or four times 
as broad  as the  old Rzle de Zn vi~iZZc Brrtpcric. 

In the Middle Ages  there was a bridge for foot- 
passengers only, but with houses upon it, just below 
the present Pont ON Chmrge. This was erected es-  

clusively for the convenience of the millers, who were 
allowed to occupy nearlx the tirhole width of the 
river with their wheels, placed in the open spaces 

* The streets were Rue de ZLZ PeZZeferìe, Rue Go ¿mis Lazt?.~.,rl, 
de L vìdie Pm$vrie, RIM St. Ehì, Rue h Itz C a l n d v t ,  

Rue my F ~ J C S ,  Rue dt.s CtrrL-ztissons, Rue Clll JJurcht: Nerd 
Rue St. Croix; the churches were Sf. Burfh~hzi, 3 .  croir, 
St. Ehi, and St. GeYmai?z. All these, as well as the JfurchP 
Nez& have ectirely disappeared. 



between the wooden  piles of which the bridge  was pump  to  the  spectator's left. This  etching gives, as 
built. The whole structure was carried  away by a n  well as  any  existing  illustration,  the  character of the 
inundation  towards  the close of the year 1596, and  it old Pont 0 7 ~  Cha~gz with its  round arches,  its  plain 
was  afterwards  replaced  by the Pont &lnr.c/and, de- parapet,  its  rising  roadway,  and  its  angular  cutwaters. 
stroyed  in  the  great fire of 1621. There were eleven The plate is interesting, too, for the ingenious  intro- 
mills, and  the  names  of  the millers have been pre- duction of thc round  towers, which arc now all that is 
served. After  the fire, it was  not  thought  necessary left of the  picturesque  between Méryon's position  and 
to  rebuild the lower bridge, which was not of much the Pont NqJ  On the  right  bank of the  Scinc you 
public  utility, so the Polit LIZC C/.nuge has remained have  two  pretty  theatres (ChAteZct and Lyriptc) and 
by itself ever  since. The present  structure  is of very the light  column of tllc  palm -fountain, with thc 
recent  date,  having been  built in 1S59, not quite i n  very  elegant  tower of St. Jacques,  more visible 
the same angle  as  the old  bridge (being now more at than ever before ; but  the  picturque of thc rivcr 
right  angles with the river), and a little  higher up the sidc is gone. 
stream, especially 011 the  side of the island. There In the  Middle Ages thcre was no bridge  conncct- 
is little to be said about  its architccture, except  that ing the island wit11 the  nainl land fartl1er west than thc 
t h e   e s s e n t i a l 1 ~ -  Po~lt JItrrchrmL --- 

n i l  Anothcr cornmu- 
nicxtion was fclt 
to be clcsiral~lc 
long lxforc tl1cl-c 
was a dcfillitc 
project, and  thc 
project was under 
consicleration long 
beforc  it was csc- 
cutcd.  Thc work 
of thc Pout &V¿!ig- 
was at lcngtl1 ac- 
tually and 13racti- 
cally  commet~cecl 
in the )-car 1578, 
undcr I-Ien1-i III., 
11y drivillg piles 
011 t h  south sick, 
and  the  southern 
half of thc bridge 

carcfdly adhered 
to,\\vhilst a certain , 

elegance is given 
by a cornice and 
balustrade.  Such 
is the course of 

MicldIe Ages to 
our own time. 
First comes the 
wooden  medi- 
aeval  bridge,  con- 

~ 

sisting simply of 
tall piles rising I 

bed of the  stream, 
straight from the 

-that across  the 
and bea r ing  a THE AIORCUI IN 1840. narrow a m  of 
street of crowded  houses upon them ; next,  the  sub- 
stantial,  round-arched,  stone  bridge of the  sixteenth 
and seventeenth  centuries,  burdened with stone  houses, 
massive and  lofty;  tlxn  the  same bridge  without  tllc 
houses ; and,  lastly,  the  modern bridge, with depresscd ' 
arches of wider span,  and a broad, level roadway 
above. The modern  ideal  is  by  far  the most rational 
of all, being at  the  same  time  the most  convenient 
for vehicles above and  boats or rafts below, whilst 

. it  reduces to a minimum  the obstruction of the 
view. The  only objection to it is, that its extreme 
simplicity of purpose has a tendency  to  produce a 
merely  utilitarian  structure, unless the  architect is a 
man of great  taste  and intelligence, who can  give 
a touch of elegance to a work of plain utility. 

There is  a  well-known etching by Méryon show- 
ing the Pont n~ Chwzge and  the round towers of the 

the Seine-was completed  long beforc the othcr. 
Henri IV.  took u p  the work vigorously in  I 59s 
and finished it in 1604. 

Old fashions linger  long, and  although no houscs 
were erected on the Pont NetIf; small wooden booths 
were tolerated  upon it for  a  long  time ; ancl aftcr 
they were removed, they hacl descenclants even in the 
present  century in the  shape of curious, little,  semi- 
circular shops erected on the projections  between the 
arches.  These are  still visible in MCryon's beautiful 
dry  'point of the F'o~zt Ncz~f. They have  sincc bcen 
removed,  and the  present  aspect of the briclg ' c  very 
closely resembles its  aspect  in the seventeenth  century. 
The woodcut on page 19 shows the  shorter  portion of 
the bridge-that over the narrow  arm of the  Seine  as 
it  appeared in 1845, the  little  shops being  still visible 
as  turrets  not very disadvantagcously." Turner likcd 



thcm, certainly, as they are macle quite  prominent in Close to the Pont  St. Michel, o11 the island shore 
his impressive drawing of the entire  bridge,  whilst hc used to  stand  a famous little  building which had a t  
would ccrtainly have removed them if they had dis- one time been a butteherif, and which for many years 
pleased him. On  the  contrary, he was so delighted served as the dead-house for bodies found in  the Seinc. 
with  them that he macle them  three  times as big as The 'Doric  little  Morgue' will long be remembered 
t h y  are in reality,  relatively  to  the  width of the on account of the immortality conferred upon it 
arches." by novelists and also by at least one famous poct, 

We will now, if the rcader pleases, turn  up the Browning, and one great  artist, Méryon. 
narrow arm of the Seine till we come to  the Pont St. 
i lf ichd There is a  particularly fine view from this 
briclge, of which Lalanne made a very  successful 
ctching many ycars ago. The  beauty of i t  consists 
chicfly i n  thc distance,  which shows the long perspec- 
tive of tllc LOLIV~C immediately above the Pont ATezfJ 
All thc bridgcs on thc island  except  the Pn~rt Nmf 
h a w  bccn can-icd away by sornc disaster, but  that 

' First came the silent gazers ; nest 
A screen of glass, we're thankful for; 

Last, the sight's self, the sermon's text, 
The three men who did most abhor 

Their life in Paris yesterday, 
So W e d  themeIves : and now, enthroned 

Each on his copper couch. they lay 
Fronting me, waiting to be owned. 

I thought, and think, their sin's atoned. 

' Poor men, God made, and all for that ! 
The reverence struck me ; o'er each head 

Religiously was hung its hat, 
Ench coat dripped by the owner's  bod, 

Sacred from touch : each had his berth, 
His boards, his proper place of rest, 

Who last night tenanted on earth 
Some arch where twelve such slept abreast,- 

Unless the plain asphalte seemed best.' 

The Pc& Pmt is of far greater historical interest 
than  the Pont St. Micclrd A t  the present dq. it 
consists of a single  stone arch of depressed curve, 
and is precisely the  sort of structure in which the 
modern engineer  displays his skill ; but the rather 
elegant  and extremely simple PEiit Pout of the pre- 
sent day has had many  very different predecessors. 
At  that spot the Romans  had a bridge joining 
Lutetia  to  the mainland ; and just here, where the 
bridge abuts on the south bank of the  Seine, the 
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gate, fortress, and prison called the Patit Chdtdct 
stood grimly in the  middle ages,  and even down to 
the last years of the eighteenth  century. It was a 
building of sinister  aspect,  with few openings to  the 
light of day,  and  nothing in the way of ornament 
except four simple  string-courses  and  about as  many 
bartizans. A Gothic  archway led tlu-ough it from the 
bridge. I willingly spare  the  reader an account of 
the cruelties committed  in  this  building,  and will 
speak of the  bridge  only. Unluc1;y as were the  other 
bridges of the c&:, this was the most unfortunate of 
all. I t  is said that  the rapidity of the  current in 
flood times wzs the cause of successive accidents,  now 
5appily at an end  by the construction of a single 
arch beneath which the floods rise freely. M .  Jour- 
dain tells us,  in ' Paris à travers les Ages,' that  the 
Petit  Pont fell in  I 206, 1380, I 296, 1325, I 376, and 
1393 ; but the most  remarkable of all  its  misfortunes 

and now, instead of the little votive taper i n  its 
wooden dish, a great blazing  hay - stack  floated 
quickly down to  the Petit Punt, where it was stoppccl 
by  the wooden piles  under the arch. These soon 
caught fire,  ancl so did  all the houses, but  the 
fortress of the  Petit  Châtelet remained  uninjured. 
The houses were never rebuilt. 

There is  now nothing  whatever of visible interest 
between the Petit P071t and  the  upper  extremity of 
the island, except  the view  of the south  side of Notrc 
Dame.  Changes within our own recollection have 
entirely  altered  this  part of Paris, much to  its  advan- 
tage. The old Hbtd Dim occupied the whole space 
between the  present Pctit Purrt and  the  then-esisting 
P o u t  nz~ DOIL~ZC, which  stood  higher  up the river than 
the bridge now bearing  the  same  name ; and  not only 
did  the  great  hospital occupy a long  range of build- 
ing,  as ugly as a  factory, on the island,  but  it also hacl 

11IE ARCI-Il3ISMOI"S PALACE IN 1650. FROM AN E'I'CI-TING DY ISRAEL  SYLVESTRE. 

occurred much later in I 7 IS. At  that  date  it con- 
sisted of a good stone  bridge of three  arches  covered 
with tall  stone houses. but  it seems as if the  contem- 
porary engineers had  not  much confidence in their 
strength, for beneath the arches, and also at  the  ends 
of the piers, there were strong wooden scaffoldings, 
like those  supporting  the  pump  that Méryon  drew. 
Now it so happened in that  year I T IS, in  the  month 
of April, that a woman had  lost  her son by drown- 
ing, and that her  grief was greatly increased be- 
cause she could not find his  body ; wherefore the 
good folks, her neighbours,  told  her of a sure  method 
by which drowned bodies might  be  found, and  she 
believed and obeyed them. She took a s&iZZe, which 
is a thick, round wooden tray  or dish, she  stuck a 
taper  upright in it, which she  lighted,  and  with  the 
taper she put a piece of blessed bread, the whole in 
honour of St. Nicholas ; she then confided her  little 
boat to the  current  and watched  its course. It floated 
straight to a  barge  laden with hay, the  taper  set  fire 
to the  hay, the men in the barges  near to  it severed 
the rope that fastened it in order  to  savc  their  boats; 

another  large  building across the water, on the  south 
bank of the  Seine,  and  a bIock called the SaZh St. 
Cus7ue on the  bridge between them. All this effectu- 
ally  obstructed the view  of Notre  Dame ; and,  indeed, 
that half of the hospital which stood upon the island 
was on what is now the open  space in  front of the 
cathedral. Artists  are  not agreecl as to  the policy of 
disengaging cathedrals so much as Notre  Dame is 
now disengaged ; and  certainly  the  cathedral at 
Rouen comes upon us with  a  sudden  impressiveness 
in the midst of the narrow  streets  and  from  the  small 
market-place,-an impressiveness which would be  lost 
if it could be  set in the middle of a  large field, but 
Notre  Dame was in former  times so much injured by 
the vast size of the ill-contrived old Hbtek Diez[, that 
the removal of that  particular obstruction is unques- 
tionably  a  great gain. In old times the  cathedral 
used to be hidden in a  considerable  degree  by the 
nrchevkhc', now entirely removed. The archbishop 
now lives in a fine Louis-XIV. mansion in the Rue 
G~wzeCZe St. Germni?~. The accompanying  reproduc- 
tion of an  etching  by  Israel Syivestre shows the 
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T HERE are absolutely only  these two  churches 
left  standing in the island of the  city, ancl 

there is nothing in the  history of Paris  which morc 
clearly exhibits tlze modern disposition to  malx  a 
tlzbzdn roso of the past. The wonder is that Notre 
Dmze and  the Sainte ChpeZ¿e slzould themselves lmvc 
been preserved clown to our own timc. There they 
stand, however, somewhat  injured by restoration, yet 
happily  not so much as  they might have been, and 
likely to last for centuries  still to comc, considering 
their  present  excellent  condition of material  repair. 

But wlzerc are  the crowd of little  churches that 
dusterecl  round Notre Dmm, as childrcu  round their 
great  mother? In the  middle ages she seernecl to 
gather them about her as a hen gathers her chiclmls 
under her  wings ; but now they are all gone, ancl shc 
would l x  left in the most  complete  solitude werc it 
not  that from the court of the  Palace of Justice  there 
still rises one solitary spire answering  to hers, ancl 
still, as in the  middle  ages,  the birds fly from one to 
the other. 

But where is St. DEH~S dn Pm, where is St. J c w n  h 
Rond, and  where  may St. Chistojhez; Ste. G m m ¿ ! ~ c ,  

Chn1-t7-e1 St€. Mn97’1reJ and  the Magdalen, find thc 
churches once dedicated to them ? Can you discover 
even the  sites of St. LzKe, Sit. Crtliz, and St. Germain 
Ze View .P Have you  ever seen St. Pierre des Arcas, 
St. Bm-thdZtwzi, and St. Eh’? There is my bridge 
still,’ St. Michael  may think,  but as for my church, 
I seek for it in vain.’ Where are all these churcl1cs 
of the past, which once stood  in consecrated ground, 
and were thought  to be safe for ever-clzurches 
adorned by the mediaeval  architect,  often  repaired 
and injured by later  experimentalists a t  ;!le Relznis- 
sa?zce, yet  interesting  always for the bits of  beautifLi1 
old work to be found in them ? Oh sont Z ~ S  7re&s 
d‘autan ? 

Before the present  cathedral of Notre  Dame  there 
was a preckcessor built by  Childebert, of which we do 
not l a o w  very much. I t  occupied part of the  site of 
the  present edifice, standing  near  the  Roman wall, 
and  to  the south-east of it  there was another  church 
dedicated to St. Stephen. The site of the  original 
Notre Dame  is now partly covered by the west front 

st. Ag?tcTJZ, St. Lfl?¿d~’,  st. P E ~ E ~ ;  St. I)tv¿i.s d~ Z~Z 

of the edifice and a small  portion of the nave, ancl 
partly Icft open in the  space before tlze cathedral. 
It was of Romanesque architecture and of some 
splctldour. Probably, if it hac1 bccn pl-cserved to thc 
present day, me should have 1ool;cd upon  it  with 
great  íntcrest as a vcry carly spccimcn of church- 
building,  but it is not  likely  that it wvoulcl lmvc pro-  
duced on our minds, accustolnecl as we are to thc 
magnificence of fully cleveloped Gothic,  tllc  cffcct 
that it procluccd on its own  contcmporarics. As for 
the  site of St.  Etienne,  the  prcsent sncristJ7 stands 011 

a part of it. 
Thc prcscnt  catlzcdral of Notre L h n c  \vas ~ C ~ L I I I  

in I 161, the first stone  being laid 11y a l’op- 
Alesancler III.-ancl i n  I rS5 inass \va(; said nt thc 
high altar. This woulcl only  pro^^ that: tlw choir 
was finished, or  at least covcI-ccl in. Thc southcrn 
entrance was l~cgun in 1257, ancl the great w~‘s t~‘ rn  
cntrnncc from thc Pitrcc du Pwoi.s was finisl~cd i n  
1223’ up to thc linc of thc gdlcry. Thc  towrs  wert: 

finisIlcd in tlrc tinzc of St. Louis. 
An important  matter in thc  history of Notrc 

Dame is the fire of I 2 I S, caused by thicvcs,  becausc 
that brought  about an architcctural  alteratiou  clcarly 
clcscribed as follows by M. Drumont in  Paris i 
travers les Ages :I- 

. ‘ Before  this  fire  the great  flying  buttresses of thc I ~ V C  

and choir  were  constr,ucted ci dwh’c Z J O Z ~ ,  which means that 
instead of crossing  over the space between thc lmttresscs 
and the  vaults in  arches of a single span, they \vere corn- 
posed of two portions or arches, with an intermedia  tc 
support. The fire  probably  injured  the sccond spa11 o f  
the old  flying buttresses. At that time other cathedrals 
had  been  erected,  and  their walls were pierced with larger 
windows, filled with brilliantly stained glass-a dccoration 
which was rapidly  becoming  important. Instead of re- 
pairing  the  lu.rnz  clone by the fire, the restorers of that 
time seized  upon the opportunity for suppressing the rose- 
windows  pierced  above the galleries, and brought the up1)er 
windows  lower, cutting away their  support clown to the 
archivolt of the galleries. The flying buttresses d dou(/le 
vaBe were demolished, and the height of the windows of the 
triforium was reduced by  lowering  its  vaults.’ 

The tall  windows  were filled with  simple  traccry, 
and in the opinion of Viollet-le-Duc the  majesty  of 
the first edifice was in a great measure  sacrificcd by 
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these changes. So  far  as I am able  to  judge  by 
M. Hoffbauer’s  drawing, which  restores the  apse  to 
its  primitive  condition  and shows the double-arched 
buttresses,  the  most  striking difference between the 
first  apse and  the present  one was in the successive 
stages of roof which  were visible in the first, whilst at 
present  only  the  highest roof is visible, the  others 
having been so much  lowered  in  pitch to make way 
for the elongated  windows that  they  are no more  to 

-- be seen. The change, i n  fact, is that change which 
we find everywhere in the progress of Gothic archi- 
tecture,-  from a simple, strong-looking, and dignified 
style,  to a lighter,  more  airy,  more  delicate ancl 
elcgant  style. 

carefLllly studied it under  the  guidance of Viollet- 
le-Duc, the  front of Notre. Darne never produced 
upon me thc  same effcct  as the west fronts of some 
other  French catl1edrals of equal rank ? I belie\-e 
the reason t o  be that  Notre  Dame is not so pic- 
turesque  as some others,  and does not so much 
excite  the  imagination as they do. I t  is well 
ordered, and a perfectly sane piece of n70rk  (which 
Gothic architecture is not  always),  but  it  has  not 
the  imaginative  intricacy of Rouen,  nor  the rich 
exuberance of Amiens and Reims, nor the fortress- 
like grandeur of Bourges, nor the  elegant  variety 
of  Chartres. A man of very high  architectural a t -  

tainlllellts\Vould 
I t  is perfectly 
intelligible that 
a master of ar- 
chitecture  like 
Viollct -le - DUC, 
who . knew\l; all 
about ColIstrLlc- 
tion,slmuldllavc 
p r e f e r r e d   t h e  
first apsc, with 
its  short,  plain 
w i  11 c.. o \vs, i t s 
visible tiers of 
roof, ancl its sub- 
stantial,  doubly 
supported  but- 
tr2sses ; but, a t  
the  samc  time, 
it is  intelligiblc 
that most people 
should  prefer 
the cast  end 
of the churcll 
as it csists  at 
present,  with  its 
light,  far - leap- 

TYhfPANUM OF TI-lE PORTI% STE. AhWE. 

probably  value 
t h e   r o m a n t i c  
e lement  less 
than I do, 
simply  because 
I ~ L I C ~  that  seems 
rich and  imagi- 
native to  an 
amateur  in  ar- 
ch i tec ture   i s  
understood  too 
quickly i n  all 
its  details  by 
a master  for  it 
t o  produce the 
sanle poe t ic  
feeling in his 
mind ; and I 
observe  that  
architects es- 
teem  cspeciallp 
the juclicious 
#l’d~ll¿lfCzIlCC of 
parts, wlich is 
a great virtue 
no  doubt,  but 

ing buttresses, its lo11g clerestory windows, and the a very sober virtue, ilnposillg a very strict  discipline 
rich windows of the chapels  and aisle, decorated  on the imaginatiol1. The trLlth is that  the virtues 
externally  with  crockets  and finials. Besides, there of the west front of Notre Dame are  rather classic 
are  many  pinnacles now (people  always  like  pin-  than  romantic.  Everything in  it  seems the result 
nacles-the great  popularity of Milan  Cathedral is of perfect 1mowledg.e and  consummate calculation. 
due to  tlmn),  and  it does not  appear  that  there There are none of those  mistakes which generally 
were any  pinnacles  about  the first apse. occur in works of wilder genius.  Storey  after 

The  great west  front, where the towers are, storey  the  massive  front rears  itself to  the towers, 
is one of the chief architectural glories of France.  every  division of it is acceptable  either as a resting- 
There is hardly  any work of architecture in  the place for the eye or as an attraction.  First, you 
whole  world,  exce#  one or two  Greek  temples,  have the three great: doorways, with the world of 
which has evoked the same kind and degree of sculpture usual in  the  French  Gothic portals, but 
admiration as the west  front of Notre  Dame. I t  is the row of statucs does not come out  and  round 
consiclerccl to be one of those  raiest products of con- the  buttresses as at  Amiens and Reims. The 
surnmate  genius  in  which  imagination of the highest  buttresses arc left plain cxcept  that  there is a 
kind  works  in  perfect  accordance with the most niche in tach of tl1clll twenty feet from the 
scverc rcason. May I confess frankly  that until I had  ground, and Olle statue in  each  niche with its 
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feet higher than  the  heads of the  great  statues. 
Above the  arches the wall is perfectly  plain instead 
of being enriched  with  crocketed  gables, as at  Amiens 
and Re im ; and above this plain  space  comes the 
great  gallery of the kings,  with its twenty-eight 
statues in their niches. Over this  gallery  runs a 
sort of platform or  balcony called the GnZerie de Zn 
Vierge; and  then we come to  the  great  space of wall, 
very plain in itself, which is occupied by  the  great 
windows, the rose in 
the  middle and  the 
ogival windows, of 
two lights and a 
rose above, in each 
of the towers. Per- 
haps the  most espe- 
cially . characteristic 
thing in this -front is 
the  light  colonnade 
above the windows, 
which makes  a  sort 

I of open screen in the 
space between the 
towers, and by this 
means prevents too 
much abruptness in 
the  separation of the 
towers from the main 
mass of the building. 
This coIonnade is not 
only extremely  ele- 
gant in itself, but i t  
is placed with so 
much judgment  as 
to give a  lightness 
to  the whole front, 
which could hardly 
have been obtained 
by any other  means, 
The upper part of 
the towers is re- 
markable for the 
great  length of the 
openings (about fifty 

which was engraved and published in the ‘ Entre- 
tiens  sur  l’Architecture ’ by Viollet-le-Duc. So far 
as  the towers  only are concerned, the effect of 
the spires is excellent. They at  once reduce 
the long louvre-\-~indows to due  proportions, and 
remove the otherwise  unaccountable  plainness of 
the summits of the  square towers. But on the  rest 
of the  front  the effect of the spires is not so 
happy. The arcade is tall enough not to be stunted 

FIER AND ONE OF THE DOORS OF TlIE PORTE STE. ANA%’. 

feet), and both  towers  seem to  terminate  very  he would only  have been 
plainly and  abruptly,  having no pinnacles and istence. 
nothing  to relieve the level line  except  the  little 
turrets at  the  top of the staircases.  This,  however, 
is explained  by the fact that  it was intended to  have 
spires, and that  the towers we see  were entirely 
designed with a view to them. That project  was 
never carried into execution,  and even the  enter- 
prise of the  nineteenth  century  shrank  from it when 
Notre  Dame was restored. Is the absence of the 
spires to be regretted ? We have  some means of 
judging  this  question by a  comparison of the west 
front as it is with the  drawing of it  with  spires 

by them,  but  the 
gallery of the  kings 
and the great door- 
ways are  made to 
appear much more 
insignificant  than 
they are at  present. 
At  the same time 
two considerations 
ought  not  to be for- 
gotten. It is quite 
possible that  the 
spires  intended  by 
the mediaeval archi- 
tect  may  have been 
lighter in appearance 
than  those  designed 
by Viollet - le - Duc, 
and it is also to be 
remembered that an 
architect’s elevation 
always  produces 
quite a different 
efTect upon the mind 
from the  sight of 
the reality in  stonc. 
Had  the spircs been 
completed,  no one 
approaching  c lose 
enough to  see  the 
statues in the  portals, 
and in  the  gallery 
of the kings, would 
have seen the spires 
at  the same  time, 

conscious of their  ex- 

I have  said that  the virtues of the west  front 
of Notre Dame are rather classic than romantic. 
It is a  generally received idea that  exact  symmetl y 
was one of the classical characteristics, but a closer 
examination of classical worlts reveals unsuspected 
varieties in measurements which are supposed to 
have  had  for their object the avoidance of mecha- 
nical dulness. The variety in Gothic  architecture 
is so frequently  apparent  that  the  popular  mind 
associates the idea of variety with Gothic  work as  it 
associates symmetry with Greek. There are, however, 
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i n  Gothic  buildings  certain  parts which appear  to  be had  to be dissimulated by filling it up i v i t h  an 
symmetrical,  and which  frequently  are not so. That enrichment in sculpture. Notwithstanding the great 
this variety  was intentional is quite  certain. An archi- ability of the architect, we may be alloived tcb 
tcct is not  like a landscape-painter who draws by the remark that he did not manage his rtzcc-ortl SO 
cye,  and  may  accidentally  make one object smaller cleverly as he might have done. The lon-er arch 
than  another when he  intended  them  to be alike. An should hzve been  effaced, and the space abor-e it 
architcct  measures  everything, so that, so far as dimen- filled with angels. One objection applies even to 
sions are  concerned,  there  can never be an undetected the most perfect Gothic tympana of this kind, 
error  in his completed work. Tile two towers of namely, the varying scales of the figures, which 
Notre Dame, which  every  careless  tourist believes to deprive the composition of unity.  
be exactly  alike, are not of the same size. The  One of the streng points i n  Notre Darne is thc 
southern  tower is 
11arrowcr tllall the 
othcr. I t  has been 
suggested  that  this 
Inay llave becn to  
givc  better access 
to  the bishop's resi- 
d c ~ ~ c e ,  which was o11 
that side, but  the 
hypothesis is un- 
ncccssary. Thc  
cliffcrcnce  is suffi- 
ciently  cxplaincd  by 
thc dislil.re for cxact 
repctition,  which is 
a cllaracteristic of 
living work  in the 
finc arts. There are 
also  differences i n  
the details, suffici- 
cntly visiblc to  give 
rcnsons for prefer- 
ring one of the 
towers to  the  other. 
MM. de  Guilhermy 
ancl Viollet -le-Duc 
preferred the  larger 
tower, that to the 
11ort11, as being  more 
ample in its  details 
and  better  executed. 

LES TRIBUNES. 

A detailed  description of the sculpture on the 
west front would  occupy many pages, and be un- 
readable. Of the  three  portals  that in the middle 
has  the  Last  Judgment for the subject of its 
tympanum,  that on the  north side  illustrates the 
life, death, and glorification of the Virgin : that on 
the south side is  more confused. I t  is called the 
portad St. A m e ,  but is  composed of fragments illus- 
trating  the lives of St.  Anne  and  the Virgin also. I t  
is curious  for the  adaptation of transitional work 
(from Romanesque  to  Gothic)  to a  purely  Gothic 
purpose. As the carvings  already existed, it seems 
to  have been thought  right  to employ them,  but 
they would not fit the new fashion of the pointed 
arch ; so the  space between the two kinds of arch 

preservation of a fcu 
of her fine old doors 
Those of the I-irgin 
and St. Anne hal-c 
still their magni- 
ficent original iron- 
work of the tn-elfth 
and thirteenth cy- 
turies. The common 
people used to be- 
lieve quite seriously - 
that it was the Devil 
himself who had 
helped the smith in 
exchange for  his 
soul, as mere un- 
aided human skill 
was unequal to such 
n task. There n-as 
also a popular belief 
that an enchantcr 
had shut the f u r f t .  
Ste. L I ~ ~ I I L  so that it 
could not bc opened. 
the fact being sirnpl!. 
that for a long time 
it was disused. 

The reader must 
escuse me if I do 
not enter into details 
with reference to the 

north and south sides of Notre Dame. Lye have 
not space for a  study of the subject, and it is not of 
any special interest except as regards the buttresses, 
which are very massive, and from which spring two 
arches to  prop the walls, one reaching to the wail 
of the higher aisle,  by passing over the roof of the 
lower  aisle, and  another ciearing the roofs of 270th 
the aisles in two leaps, with a rest on the wall 
between, and  then giving its  support directly to the 
lofty walls of the clerestory itself. Another notablc 
feature i n  the north  and south fronts is the great 
rose -windows in the  transepts, which, from their 
height, may be seen from a  distmce. 

Now, let us pass into  the interior. The first thing 
that  strikes  anybody conversant with architecture. 
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after  the first strong  impression of size and  majesty, 
is that  the  columns  of  the  nave  are massive and 
Romanesque in character,  and  not so lofty, relatively 
to  the  height of the  vault,  as  the colurnns at  West- 
minster  or  Amiens,  not  to speak of the  extraordinary 
ones a t  Bourges. There is, in fact, room for no less 
than five of these  columns between the  pavement 
and the apes of the vault. IV11en Notre  Dame 
was begun the  Romanesque  spirit was only  just 
passing  into  the  Gothic  spirit, so that  the  church 

THE ' POU KTOUR? 

is  not  quite  completely  Gothic  as yet, though  very 
nearly so. Its double aisles are a remarkable 
feature, of grcat value i n  giving  mysterious clis- 
tances  with  many  intersections of the vaults. 
They run entirely  round  the building, ancl have 
allowed the  architect  the means of creating  a  great 
gallery  above the inner aisle (wl~ich is wider than 
the  external one) ; a  gallery of much value in a 
cathedral where magnificent  royal  ceremonies  were 
expected  to  take place. This  gallery is always 
called LES T~-iBu~zes by French writers. The vicw 
we give is taken 011 the  south side of the  cathedral ; 
and  the  reason  why it seems to come to a sudden 
termination is because the  transept occurs  there. 
Wit11 the  exception of the interruption  caused by 
the  transepts,  this  gallery goes round the  entire 
edifice, and  has  four  staircases of its own.* Not 

R I t  aIso turns aside into the transepts to the extent of two 
- ----I-__ 

large bays. 

only is it  very  useful on great occasions,  but  it 
adds  i~nmetlsely to the  clegance of the whole c11~1rc11, 
and looks all the  more  delicate  and airy  becausc 
it is lighted  from the  esterior. 

In most of the  French  cathedrals  thc p711-tuztr 
dz~ chmr, or  aislc  between the apse and  thc  chapels, 
excels  all  other  portions of the church i n  the variety 
of its  perspective and in the  delightful c h a n p s  
occurring at every  step as the visitor slowly aclvanccs. 
When he  walks down the middle of a straight  nave 
betnreen parallel rows of columns,  he  may be im- 
pressed  by the g-randeur that surrounds  him,  but 
he always  knows what  to  espect.  In  the p o z t r t o ~ / ~ -  
there is the new eletnent of the unforeseen. He 
sees first one part of a  chapel  and tlum another 
he loses one  beautiful atld intricate  composition of 
columns, vaults, ancl windows, only to csclmnge it 
for another  not less beautiful ; and so attractive is 
thc desire  for  hat is coming, so l<ecn the regrct 
for  what is left behind,  that  it is almost  equally 
difficult to  stay in one  place or to leave  it. This, 
at least, is what I have  always felt in the few great 
pozwfozm- which are comparable to  that of Notre 
Damc.  This one, in  particular,  has the  additional 
intr icqr  of its  double aisle, and now that it is cn- 
riclled with painted  glass  and mural  illumination thc 
cffect is at  the  same  time  more  splendid ancl more 
mysterious than i n  the chilly eighteenth century. 

This  brings  one  to  spcak of the  restorations \vhich 
have bcen carried  out at  Notre Damc in  our own 
cla~r. Nothing is easier 'than to  condemn  such  rcstor- 
ations  absolutcly, but  those who do so cannot  surely 
realise  what was thc  statc of such edifices as Notre 
Dame before the 111ode1-11 restorer  dealt with them. 
I t  should be remembered that 110 agc  but  our own 
cver  had the  slightest  respect for the work of any 
prcceding  age,  that we arc the first human bcings 
who  ever valued the  architectural work of' c ~ u r  
ancestors, the first who  were ever pained  by  injury 
done  to  the work of anotlxr time, the first w l m  
cver  understood that  unity of design  might IN onc 
of the merits of a building.  Instanccs of injury 
done  to  great edifices bcforc thc  modern  restorcr 
came  arc infinitely numerous, bui. I must luxe 
confine myself to  Notre  Damc.  First,  let us rapiclly 
survey the  exterior. 

In the west  front thc row of statues callccl thc 
ICings had  been  all  cast down at  the Revolution. 
Were  the  niches  to be left empty? Certainly thc 
original  arcllitcct  never intencled them  to  be  cmpty, 
his  intention was that  there should be statues, and 
the modern restorer fulfilled that  intention, so far 
by putting  statues  there. The subjects are supposed 
to have been the ILings of Juclah, ancl as the  real 
faces of those  kings have not come donrn to  postcrity 
in portraits, the present  sct of statues  are as much 
lilxnesses as their prcdccessors. T l x  ilnportant 
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point was to have  statues i n  kecping with the Viollet - le - Duc's account of thc statc i n  which 11e 
character of the  building ; and this was done  as  far found them :- 
as possible by  copying  such fragments of the old 
statues  as could be found, and by imitating  others 'They (the  architects of the eighteenth and nineteenth 
i n  cathedrals of the  same  date,  The restorer could centuries) hac1 altered  in  the most deplorable lnanner the 

architecture of the sides of the nave. One might say that 
not have donc less, and it is 'lot to see how this portion ;of the edifice had been, as it were, $Zoned. 
he have done more- Now let pass to One after another the  architects had suppressed the ad- 
the central  doorway.  Alnongst  the  lights of the vancing parts of the buttresses between the chapels, the 
eighteenth  century was a  famous  architect called gables, the friezes, the balustrades, in one word, the 
Soufflot, W110 
fancied that 
he cou lcl irn- 
provc up011 
Gothic ideas, 
and  who, 
unfortunately, 
had  the powcr 
to alter as 
well as to cri- 
ticise. So he 
removed t l x  
pier  between 
the   doors ,  
with the sta- 

tue of Christ, 
and  madc a 
wide pointed 
arc11 in  the 
middle of the 
t y m p a n u m ,  
cutting  into 
its elaborate 
scu 1 pt ure as 
coolly as if 
it had been a 
cornInon brick 
wall. Then he 
put classical 
columns, with 
modern  doors, 
and was per- 
fcctly satis- 
fied with his 
improvement. 

ROYAL T€IAI+iKSGIVING IN NOTRE DAIIF, 1782. 

Could Lassus and Viollet-le-Duc, the restorers, leave 
this incongruous  absurdity untouched ? Clearly not. 
They had the pier  replaced,  and  they got an able 
sculptor,  Dechaume, to carve a Christ for i t  wlCch 
he did after careful study of the  statues  at Amiens 
and Reims. The  tympanum was restored as far 
as possible, and Soufflot's renaissance doors were 
replaced by others  more in keeping  with those 
of the Virgin and  St. Anne.  Surely, in this case 
also, it  would hardly llave been possible to do less. 
Other  details might be dwelt upon if we had 
space, but let us consider  a  little  what was the 
condit:on of the  north ancl south sides. Let us hear 

entire orna- 
mentation of 
these snme 
cha'pelu, t he  
pinnncles which 
decorated  the 
tops of the 
buttresses with 
the ststnes that 
acconlpanied  
them ant1 their 
flowering spires, 
the picturesque 
gargoyles which 
rendered  the 
serviceof throw- 
ing the min-  
water to n dis- 
tance from thc 
walls.' 

Wcre  thc 
rcstorers to 
leave the sidcs 
of the cathc- 
dral i n  this 
11 aked con cl i- 
tion,  or were 
they to at- 
tempt t o  
aclorn thCl71 
again as near- 

according i o  
the first i n -  
tontion of 
the builders ? 
They dccidccl 

ly as possible 

to malce the  attcmpt,  and thcy felt authorised io  
do so because they lcncw more  about  Gothic  archi- 
tecture, and had more love for it, than any other 
architects since the Renaissance. At  the intersection 
of the roof tllere had been a light spire in Gothic 
tirncs,-light, I mean in appearance, macle  of oak, 
covcrcd with leacl. This spire was pulled clown i n  
1793. Was its place to be left vacant ? Certainly 
thcre was no inability to erect an elegant new spire, 
as the one now existing clearly proves. The archi- 
tect Soufflot, who spoiled the  great doorway, hac1 
built a vestry on the south side of the  cathedral in 
a style which the reader may imagine. Part of it 
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remained to our own day,  but  this was removed, and 
a new one erected  by  Viollet-le-Duc in thirteentll- 
century  Gothic. There  are  two objections to  this 
building, it looks rather  too  pretty and too  inten- 
tionally  contrived  for the picturesque, and its newness 
is still  out of keeping, but it  does no harm whatever 
to  Notre Dame. I t  would be difficult to suggest 
anything  better. 

Now, with  regard to  the interior. Here  the igno- 
rance  and bad taste of the ages in  which Gothic 
architecture was not  understood  had full play  for 
several  generations. The choir of a  church is the 
part most richly furnished and decorated. In the 
middle  ages  the  choir of Notre  Dame was completely 
furnished with all  the  elaborate works of art which 
the feeling of the  time  held  to  be necessary in a great 
religious edifice ; and down to the close of the seven- 
teenth  century  these  things were still in existence. 
There were the old stalls of the fourteenth  century ; 
there was a magnificent carved screen in open stone- 
work going all round the choir ; there was the  high 
altar, with its columns of brass, its shrine of silver- 
gilt,  its winged angels. A11 these  things  disappeared 
to  make way for  costly  Renaissance  decorations, 
which have been respected as  far as possible by the 
modern  restorers. In 1741 the Chapter  gave  orders 
for the removal of the splendid  stained glass which 
filled the windows of the nave and choir ; and a man 
called Pierre Levieil was ordered to replace them 
with common glass  ornamented  with a border of 
fleurs-de-lis. Levieil set  about his work honestly and 
innocently, believing that it mas quite  proper to 
destroy  what  future  ages could never replace, and  he 
has left in  writing  some record of his doings. Regret 
for all the magnificence thus lost for ever is happily 
tempered by- rejoicing, as it most fortunately hap- 
pened that  the barbarians let alone the  great rose 
windows of the  transepts  and  the west frol1t. Modern 
art  has endeavoured in some measure to replace what 
was destroyed, being clearly  authorised to  do so by 
the intention of the original builders, who counted 
upon the effect of coloured  glass  in  tempering the 
excess of light.  Viollet-le-Duc went a  little  further 
in one detail,  for he  took  the  opportunity of opening 
new rose windows above the tribunes,  near the  tran- 
septs  and choir, to recall the original  arrangement  by 
which such windows existed over the arches of the 
tribunes.  This adds  to  the  interest  and peculiarity of 
the building, and  has  an historical reference. 

All  that remains to  be said about  the restoration 
is that  the architects  found  Notre  Dame  entirely 
covered internally  with  thick  coats of coloured 
washes, which they removed for two reasons,-firstly, 
because they were  hideous,  and, secondly, because 
they prevented the masons  from  examining the con- 
dition of the stonework and making  the necessary 
repairs. 

The degree to which  Gothic  architccture was 
appreciated in the  eighteenth  century  may  be  judged 
of by  the  fact  that when the old  painted  glass  was 
removed the nave was turned  into a picture-gakry, 
SO as  to hide  every one of the arches-as if there 
could be anything  more necessary than  its  arches  t0 
the effect of a Gothic  church ! The pictures are now, 
happily, removed. Good or bad they werc equally 
out  of place. Pictures, other  than  mural  paintings of 
a severely conventional kind, always are  out of place 
in spacious  Gothic  interiors. 

The origin of the  Sainte Chapelle is probably 
known  already to most of my readers. I t  is nothing 
more  than  a large stone  shrine  to  contain relics. 
Nothing could exceed the joy of Saint Louis  when he 
believed himself to have  become  the possessor of thc 
real crown of thorns  and a large piece of the  truc 
cross. He  bought  them a t  a very  high  price  from the 
Emperor of Constantinople,' and held them in such 
reverence that he and his brother,  the  Count of Artois, 
carried  them in their  receptacle on their  shoulders 
(probably as a  palanquin is carried),  walking  bare- 
footed  through the  strects of Sens and  Paris : such 
was the  thoroughness of the  King's faith and his 
humility  towards  the  objects of his  veneration. 

These feelings led Saint Louis to give orders 
for the erection of a  chapcl in  which thc relics were 
to be preserved, and he commanded  Peter of 
Montereau to build it, which Petcr clid vcry specdily 
as  the  King laid the first stone i n  1245, ancl thc 
edifice was consccratcd i n  April, 124s. Tl~crc. are 
two chapels, a low one 011 tllc  ground-floor and n 
lofty one above it, so both werc consccratecl simul- 
taneously by differcnt  prclates, thc  uppcr  onc  Ixing 
dedicated  to  thc Holy Crown and thc l-Ioly Cross, 
the  other  to tlzc Virgin  Mary. 

Considcring the  rapidity of the IVOI-1; donc  it is 
remarkable  that  it should  bc, a5 It is, of-csccptionally 
excellent  quality considcred  simply  with rcfcrcrzce 
to handicraft  and  to  the  materials cmployccl. Thc 
stone is all hard ancl carefully  selcctcd,  whilst cach 
course is fixed with  clamp-irons  imbeddcd i n  lead, 

. and  the fittillg of the  stones,  according  to  Viollct- 
le-Duc, is ' d'unc prdcision rarc.' 

Like  Notre  Dame  the  Saintc  Chapcllc  has 
undergone  thorough ancl carcful  restoration in the 
present  century. For  those who  blame  such  restor- 
ations  indiscriminately I will give a short  dcscription 
of the  state of the building  when  it was placcd  in 
the restorer's  hands. It  had bcen clespoilcd at  the 
Revolution and was used as a magazinc for law- 

--- 
Q Some say that  the crown of thorns was purchased from . 

John of Brienne, the Emperor, ancl the piece of thc truc cross 
from Baldwin II., his successor; others say that  both  were pur- 
chased  from Baldwin II. The cost to Saint Louis, including the 
reliquaries, is said to have been two millions of livres. So far 
as the  King's happiness was concerned, the lnoney  could not 
have been bettcr suent. - . 
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papers. The spire  had been totally destroJred, the 
roof was in  bad  repair,  sculpture injured or  removed, 
the  internal  decoration  mostly effaced, the  stained 
glass  removed  from the lower part of the windows to 
a height of three feet, and  the rest  patched with frag- 
ments  regardlessly of subject. The chapel was an 
unvalued  survival of the past, falling rapidly  into 
complete  decay, and surrounded by the modern 
buildings of the law courts, so its isolation made  total 
destruction  probable.  There  had been a time when the 
Sainte Chapelle had been i n  more congenial company. 
The delightfully fanciful and picturesque  old Cozrz- 

plished men. M. Lassus designed a new spire,* 
an exquisitely beautiful work of art, much more 
elegant than its predecessor, as the reader may 
judge in some degree by comparing the  etching 
with the woodcut.? Still,  to appreciate the new 
spire properly, one needs an architectural drawing 
on a large scale, like that in  the monograph by 
Guilhermy. It is of oak, covered  with lead, with 
two open arcades. There  are pinnacles between 
the gables of the  upper arcadc, and on these 
pinnacles are  eight  angels with high, folded wings 
and trumpets. Near  the roof are figures of the 

TI-IL OLD COURT OF ACCOUNTS AND TI-IE SAIN1 E CI-1APEI.LB. 

(L'es Comptes had been  built  under  Louis XII. (ISO~), 
on  the  south-west side, and there was the great 
Gothic Cour rEe Moi, and, finally, the  Great  Hall on 
the north.  Not o d y  that,  but  there was the Tdsur 
n'Es Chmtes, attached  to the south  side of the  Sainte 
Chapelle,  itself a treasure,  almost a miniature of 
the glorious  chapel,  with  its own little  apse,  and 
windows, and  high-pitched roof. All these treasures 
of architecture were gone for ever, replaced by 
dull,  prosaic  building,  the  Sainte  Chapelle served 
no p~~rpose that  any  dry  attic would not have served 
equally well, and  there seemed to be no reason 
why it should not be destroyed  like  the rest. The 
decision  was to  restore  it,  and give it  a special 
destination as the place  where the lawyers might  hear 
the mass of the  Holy Ghost. The work was done 
thoroughly and carefully by learned and accom- 

twelve apostles. All  along  the roof-ridge runs an 
oRen crest-work, and at the point over the  apse 
stands an angel  with a cross. All these things, 
juclicious*ly 'enlivened by  gilding, with the present 
high pitch of the roof, add  greatly  to  the poetical 
impression, especially when seen in brilliant sun- 
shine against an azure sky. 

Thanks  to  the restorers, the interior of the 
chapel once more produces the effect of harmonious 

The spire by L~SSLIS is the fourth. The first, by Pierre 
de Montereau, became unsafe from old age ; the second was 
h r n t  in 1630 ; the third HTLS destroyed in the Great Re- 
volution. 

.I. The woodcut is from ;L picture now at Versailles, painted 
by an artist named Martin in 1705. I t  is possible that he may 
have stunted the spire a little to get it into his canvas, he 
certainly has depressed the roof, unless the roof then existing 
fell considerably short of the original pitch. 



splendour which belo-nged to it in the  days of Saint 
Louis. Of all the gothic edifices I have  ever 
visited, this  one  seems to me most pre-eminently 
a visible poem. It is hardly of this  world, i t  
hardly belongs to  the dull realities of life. Most 
buildings are successful only in parts, so that we 
say to ourselves, ‘ Ah, if all  had been equal to 
that !’ or else we meet with some shocking in- 

one,  and so on, cach window having  its own 
history.* 

There  are four broad windows in each side, 
though  from  the  exterior two of these look sligl1tly 
narrower because they  are somewhat masked by the 
west turrets. The apse is lighted by five narrower 
windows, and  there  are two, the narrowest of all, 
which separate the apse from the nave. 

congruity that spoils 
motive,  which is 
that of perfect 
splendour, is main- 
tained without flaw 
or failure anywherc. 
The architect made 
his windows as 
large and lofty as 
he could (there  is 
hardly any wall, its 
work  is done by 
the buttresses) ; and 
he took care that the 
stonework should be 
as light  and  elegant 
as possible, after 
which he filled i t  
~ i t h  a vast jewellery 
of painted glass. 
Every inch of wall 
is illuminated like 
a missal, and so 
delicately, that some 
of the  illuminations 
are repeated of the 
real size in Guil- 
hermy’s monograph. 
When we become 
somewhat accus- 
tomed to  the uni- 
versal   splendour 
(which from the 
subdued light is by 
no means crude or 
painfd), we begin 

~ 

everything ; but  here  the In the  time of Henri  IL a very mistaken  pro- 
ject was carried into 

ST. LOUIS IN THE SAINTE CHAPELLE. 

to perceive that  the windows are full of little pic- 
torial compositions ; and if  we have time  to  examine 
them,  there ,is occupation for us as  the windows 
contain more than  a  thousand of these  pictures. 
Thanks  to  the  care of M. Guilhermy, they  have 
been set in order  again. The most interesting 
amongst  them, for us, on account of the  authen- 
ticity of the  historical  details, is the window which 
illustrates the  translation of the relics. Here we 
have the men of the  time of St.  Louis on land 
and sea. I n  the  other windows, the  Old  and New 
Testaments are illustrated. Genesis takes  -ninety- 
one compositions, Exodus a  hundred and  twenty- 

exccution. A marblc 
screqn, with altars 
set LIP against it, 
was built across the 
body of the chapel 
so as  to divide it, 
u p  to a certain 
height,  into two 
parts.  Happily,  this 
exists no longer. 

The original i n -  
tention of Louis IX 
when hc built t11c 
Sainte Chapelle was 
that  the upper 
chapel should bc 
reserved for thc 
sovereign and tlw 
royal house whilst 
the lowcr one was 
for the officcrs o f  
inferior clegrcc. Thc 
King’s chapel was 
011 a lcvel with his 
apartments in the 
palacc, so that he 
walked to  it  with- 
out  using  stairs. 
The lowcr cllapcl 
has now  bccn corn- 
pleteiy dccoratccl 
like the uppcr one, 
on the principles of 
illumination. It is 

beautiful but comparatively heavy and  crypt - like, 
and  the decoration loolts more crude, perhaps be- 
cause the  vault  is so much lower and  nearer the 

* Thc only thing in the  Sainte Chapelle which can 1 x 2  
considered in any degree incongruous with the unity of thc 
first design is the  rose window at  the wcst end, which was 
erected by Charles VI II .  near  the close of the fifteenth century. 
The flamboyant tracery is of a restless character, all in very 
strong curves, and  the glass is quite different fronl the  gorgeous 
jewel-mosaics of the  time of St. Louis. The  subjects are 
all frorn the Apocalypse. However, this window inflicts littlc 
injury on the  general effect of the chapel, as the visitor is 
under it  when he enters,  and it is isolated  from thc rest. I n  
service time  everybody has his back to it. 
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eye. A curious  detail  may be mentioned in con- 
nexion with the religious services in the  Sainte 
Chapelle. They were of a  sumptuous  description, 
as the ' treasurer,'  who  was the chief priest, wore 
the  mitre  and ring, had pontifical  rank,  and was 
subject only to  the Pope. He was assisted in the 
services by one chanter, twelve  canons,  nineteen  chap- 
lains, and  thirteen clerks. When  Saint Louis dwelt 
in his royal  house  close by and came to  the  Sainte 

Chapelle the place must have presented such a 
concentration of mediaeval splendour as was never 
seen elsewhere in such narrow limits. His enthu- 
siasm may seem superstitious to us, but he endea- 
voured earnestly to make himself a perfect king 
according to  the lights of his time, so that his 
splendid chapel is associated with the memory of 
a  human soul as sound and honest as its handi- 
crafts, as beautiful as its art. 

I 
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S '7 OME readers may ask why the  Tuileries shoulcl 
be a subject for a  chapter in a ~vorlr' on Paris, 

when the palace is a thing of the  past,  and  the  last 
stones of it arc  just at  this  present  time being  carted 
away  from its empty site. 

To this objection there are two replies. The first 
is that  the historical importance of the  palacc will 
make some mention of it inevitable in every  work on 
Paris for ages yet  to comc ; bccause, if the stones  are 
no longer there, the  site must ever remain. The 
second answer is of a  more positive and  practical 
nature, making 110 appeal to feelings with  reference 
to past history, which exist powerfully enough i n  
some minds but are entirely  abscnt from others. The 
Palace of the Tuileries has always been held to in- 
clude the two blocks of buildings at  the northern ancl 
southern estremities, called thc Pavillon de htarsan 
and the Pavillon de  Florc ; and by some  authorities 
the lines of building  running  eastwards from thcsc 
pavilions are held to belong to  the Tuileries, as far as 
the pavilions de Rohan and Lesdiguihres. Now all 
this  exists at  the present clay, after much restoration, 
even after much reconstruction ; and is still an archi- 
tectural  feature of Paris  too  important  to be omitted. 

Many readers of these p a p s  will remember  the 
Tuileries as they  appeared in the  time of Napo- 
leon III. In those days the main body of the  palace 
was a very thin  and  very long line of building,  which 
extended from the  Rue  de Rivoli on the  north  to  the 
bank of the  Seine on the  south ; and included ninc, 
masses, each with its own roof. In the  middle  stood 
the Pavillon de l'Horloge, and at the two extrernitics, 
as I have just  had occasion to observc, the pavilions 
Marsan and  Flore. The remaining six masses of 
building were distributed  symmetrically, three on 
each side the Pavillon de l'Horloge, but  each  pair of 
them differed greatly  from the others. 

The first impression produced  by the  Tuileries 011 
a foreigner who knew nothing  about  its  architectural 
history was that c it was a vast  and  venerable pile.' 

L Huge halls, long galleries, spacious chambers, joined 
By no quite lawful marriage of the  arts, 

Formed a whole which, irregular in parts, 
Might shock a connoisseur ; but when combined, 

Yet  left a grand impression on the mind.' 
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talcen by pulling  down the PnviZlun  de Fhw, and 
when the new one was erected in its place, a short 
piece of new work,  equally magnificent, was carried 
northmards  and  stopped  abruptly,  to accustom the 
public to the  idea of its  ultimate continuation. At  
the  same  time  it  does  not  appear  that Louis  Napo- 
leon contemplated  the  immediate  rebuilding  of  the 
Tuileries,  as  he  arranged a very beautifd  and costly 
suite of private  apartments for the  Empress within 
the shell of the old  palace. 

Hardly  any old country-house in England  has 
been  built i n  such a haphazard fashion. The first 
architect no more thought of uniting  the  Tuileries to 
the LO LI VI-^ than  the builder of ßuckingham  Palace 
thought of joining  it  to  the  Horse Guards, and  yet 
this notion  ultimately  governed  everything,  entirely 
depriving the Tuileries of completeness  and  indepen- 
dence,  and  making  it  only  part of a colossal whole, 
which, from the  artistic  point of  view, was simply ;I 
colossal  error. 

The history of it  begins in the year 1564, when 
Catherine de Medicis conceived the idea of having  a 
palace to hcrself near  the  Louvre,  yct  indepcudcnt, in 
which shc might be near  enough to her so11 Charles IX. 
to  have influence ovcr him. She wanted it  to be a 
country house, or  what we should call suburban,  just 
wcll without thc walls of Paris. Here  the reader 
must be rcminded that in I 564 the wall of Paris 
was no longer that of Philippe  Auguste, which went 
through  the  present  square of the Louvre, but  that 
of Charles V., which went  through what is now the 
Place  du Carrousel, just  to  the  east of the S d c  
ktlrts, or a  little to   t lx  west of tile pavilions de ~ o / t n n  
and Lcsd~-1,i2r.cs. I t  was a fine strong wall, with 
square towcrs, and a  round tower at  the corner  near 
tllc  Seine,  called the TOZIT dz~ Bois, which remained 
long  aftcrwards,  and is a  familiar  object in  old prints. 

There is this v e ~ y  curious coincidence in the first 
construction of the palaces of the Louvre and the 
Tuileries. Each of them, in the beginning, was in- 
tended  to be just outside  the wall of Paris, the 
Louvre  being west of the wall of Philippe  Auguste, 
the Tuileries  west of Charles  the Fifth’s wall. The 
difference  in the  style of architecture  adopted  marks 
the difference  between the  temper of Gothic and  Re- 
naissance  times.  Philippe Auguste built the Louvre 
as a strong  Gothic fortress,  Catherine de Medicis, with 
ideas  imported  from  Florence,  wanted  a  Renaissance 
palace  of  graceful  architecture where she might dwell 
in elegance and comfort. She  got her elegant dwelling, 
but had  not  much comfort  there,  as  it  happened. 

And now, from an artistic point of view, comes 
the saddest part of the whole story.  Catherine  had 
a man of taste  and even genius a t  her  orders, the 
great  architect  Philibert Delorme,  and be had a 
plan for a palate of moderate  dimensions but of 
perfectly  rational  conception,  such a palace as wouid 

have been a really complete work of art,  and  a great 
ornament to Paris in our onm day,  had it been pre- 
served so long. Catherine  appreciated and  employed 
him, but she was short of  fLmds, and he  unluckily 
only lived a fern years, so that his complete plan 
could not be carried out in his lifetime, which would 
have settled everything. 

As the  name of Philibert  Delorme is so closely 
connected with the origin of the palace, there is a 
cornn~on popular belief that  at least the  central 
pavilion and the wings nearest it were built  by him, 
as we knew them, and such is the power of farne 
that they were often admired  on the  strength of his 
reputation. If his shade could have revisited the 
garden, and seen the  front i n  the  time of Louis Na- 
poleon he would probably llave found more pain than 
pleasure in the 1;nowledge that his name was con- 
nected with it at all. The whole of his ~vork, eLFc1.l 
including the  central pavilion, was altzred by sub; 
sequent architects till the beauty  and  grace of it were 
effectually taken away. Delorme’s building  consisted 
simply of a ground-floor and an uppcr  story which 
was lighted by beautiful dormer windows, with rich 
stone panels inserted between them. Above these 
rose a well-pitched roof, and care, of course, was be- 
stowed upon the chimneys. But the most important 
feature in Delorme’s design was the pavilion (he  only 
lived to erect one, in the  centre of his front). T h e  
basis of this pavilion was a  strong  square mass two 
storeys high, with a  central doorway between turo 
pairs of columns, and a window above it, also  between 
two pairs of columns. The whole square mass was 
surrounded by a  balustrade at  the top,  and there was 
a large round dome  standing upon an elegant  arcade 
and accompanied by four small domes,  occupying the 
angles of the  square mass beneath.  These  satellites 
were supported on arches like the  great dome, and 
on the top of the  great dome was a lantern,  also on 
little arches. The windows in the front were set 
in pairs near the- pavilion and  at the  extremities, but 
between t h s e  pairs were three  single windows,Q the 
composition, as a whole,  was extremely  elegant,  and, 
though  quite  palatial  and fit for a queen, it was 
neither cumbersome nor pretentious. If the  architect 
had lived, and if the queen had been richer, they 
would have completed a  quadrangle  measuring  about 
270 metres by 168 in that manner, but with corner 
pavilions, one of which was erected  by Jean  Bullant 
on tile south side  after Delorme’s death, which oc- 
curred in 1570, after he had worked eight  years  for 
Catherine  de Medicis. 

As the  quadrangle was never completed,  only one 
side of it having been built, the palace was found 
to be too sinall in later reigns, and so it was increased 

* This description is from what is now the Place du 
Carrousel. 
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in length and in height, as ‘I shall have to  explain 
shortly, and Lelorme’s  work was spoiled by  heavy 
superposition. He had chosen the Ionic  order as 
more feminine than  the Doric, because the palace 
was for a lady. He himself gives this  reason, the 
Ionic having been employed for the  Temples of 
Goddesses. At  the  same  time  he gave the palace 
an  air of elegance of which it was afterwards  de- 
prived. 

It is remarkable that Catherine  hardly  used the 
Tuileries. It appears to be certain that  she  only 
went there as people go to a summer-house, for  a  few 
hours at a time, or, at most, for a very short  stay,  and 
that the palace was not even furnished, as  the officers 
of her household sent on each occasion the furniture 
that she required, and  had it removed when she was 
gone. The architectural works were completely 
abandoned by  Catherine in 1572 ; either  she  was 
tired of her hobby, or  there may be some truth in 
the commonly repeated  tradition that  she was 
frightened away from the Tuileries  by the predic- 
tion of a fortune-teller.” 

Some readers will remember the  large  space 
behind the  Tuileries between the palace and  the 
railings across the Place du Carrousel. In recent 
times the space was nothing  but  an  arid  desert of 
sand, very  useful for reviewing troops, but  as mono- 
tonous as  a  barrack-yard. In the  early days of the 
palace this was occupied by a beautiful garden,  and 
even  before the building of the palace was begun a 
fine garden, in the formal taste of the  time, had been 
made to the west, on  the ground occupied by  the 
present garden of the Tuileries. There were sis 
great  straight walks going: from end to end, and  these 
were  crossed by  eight narrower walks at right  angles; 
the beds were consequently  all  rectangular, and even 
within the  beds the same  rectangular  system  was 
carried out in the subdivisions. At  a later period, 
whilst the  stone  borders of the beds were preserved, 
there was a violent reaction against  angles  inside 
them, and the  most  intemperately curved flourishes 
were substituted. I have no doubt  that  this  intem- 
perance in curvature was the direct  consequence of 
the  straight-line  system which had  created a great 
hunger for curves. In Catherine’s original  garden 
there was not a single  curve of any  kind  except the 
semicircle of the echo. With regard to the general 
principle of the formal  French  garden, it  may be 
defended as a suitable  accompaniment to symme- 

* The story is in the guide-books, so it is scarcely necessary 
to repeat it, but to save the reader the trouble of a reference I 
may say that the fortune-teller tried to be agreeable to her 
Majesty by predicting for her a quiet end near St. Germain,’ 
as the Tuileries was in that parish. Catherine avoided the 
palace afterwards to prolong her chances of life, yet died near 
St. Germain after all, as the priest who attended her bore 
that name. 

trical  architecture.  Such  gardens, when of great 
size, are wearisome in the extreme,  but  a  small  one is 
valuable close to  a  building,  as  a  sort  of  extension of 
the building itself upon the ground. 

The new palace of the Tuileries  had been so much 
neglected that when Henri  IV. came to it he found it 
already  nearly ruinous. He was one of the  great 
building sovereigns ; the constructive  instinct was 
strong in him from the beginning, so of course the 
unfinished  condition of the Tuileries  excited him to 
architectural  effort.  Unfortunately for the  future 
artistic consistency of these  great  palatial buildings; 
he conceived the idea of uniting  the  Tuileries  to the 
Louvre by a long  gallery on the riverside, which of 
course involved from the first the necessity of a cor- 
responding  line of building on the  north,  along  what 
is now the Rue de Rivoli. The enterprise was so 
prodigious that nine sovereigns reigned over France 
before it was completed ; and no sooner had it been 
finished by  Louis Napoleon than  the  incongruousness 
of old and new made him decide to build the  Tuileries 
over again. If Henri  IV.  had  simply confined him- 
self to  carrying out  the first intentions of Philibert 
Delorme by building the whole  of that architect’s 
projected quadrangle,  the result would have been 
charming. What  he  actually did spoiled the Tuile- 
ries completely; he built the Ptz~dZon de Flore, which, 
by its  great mass, made Delorme’s dome too small for 
its central  position,  and  the heavy architecture of the 
long gallery, with its big pilasters from top  to  bottom, 
set an evil example for future work on the Tuileries. 
I t  is believed that  Henri  IV. built the long  gallery 
for reasons of prudence, and that he desired to plan 
for himself a way of‘ retreat in case of a popular 
attack on his  palace of the Louvre. The reader is 
asked to remem5er that  the Tuileries was still out of 
Paris,  and that  the wall existed still except where it 
was pierced by the new gallery. Henri  had  a  private 
garden between the Tuileries  and the city wall, and 
special precautions were taken to secure  the  com- 
pleteness of its privacy. 

I t  is an  interesting fact that from the beginning 
the great gallery was used for works of art, whilst i t  
served as a means of communication ; and it is also 
a remarkable proof of the interest talten by Henri  IV. 
in the  arts, that  he lent the extensive series of rooms 
on the ground-floor to workers in painting,  engraving, 
tapestry,  and sculpture.  These rooms appear  indeed 
to have been employed as schools of art ; and  French 
writers believe them to have constituted at  that time 
a  sort of conservnfoi~~e  des arts e t  I I L L % ~ ~ ’ S ,  a free scl1ool 
of  fine and  industrial  art. 

When Henri IV. had done his work the edifice 
must have presented  a  strikingly awkward and un- 
finished appearance.  Fastened on one  corner of the 
quadrangular  Louvre was a mass of building  going 
down to the  quay,  and from this  the  long  gallery 
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went to  the PnviZ/on de R o w ;  the  length of it  not 
having been determined  by  any architectural con- 
sideration  whatever,  but  simply by  the  distance which 
happened to  exist between two different palaces. A t  
the west end  the  appearance  must  have been most 
unsatisfactory. There was the big POZJ~!/OIZ de Flore, 
and a  mass of building  to connect  it with the poor 
little  palace of the  Tuileries ; and on the  other  side 
there was nothing. Between the Tuileries and  the 
Louvre lay a confusion of garden, clitch, wall, and 
various  habitations. 

Henri IV. was able  to walk under cover from one 
palace  to  the  other i n  the last  year of his  life, but  the 
device for escaping from the city did not  save him 

perhaps  the  King's resolution to take up the work 
may date from that very day,  Nothing could be 
done  to save the Tuileries of Philibert Delorme. A 
great  northern  pavilion,  the Pnvillon d' M a r m ~ ,  

' was erected to  make a northern  angle answering  to 
the southern PnviZZon de Flore; and it was joined to 
the other buildings, but .these were so disproportioned 
that it was thought  necessary to raise some of them 
by adding  another  storey (or more), and to bring the  
front more nearly to a level by building  across its 
cavities. The central pavilion was raised a storey, and 
a heavy dome with angular  corners was substituted 
for the elegant round dome of the first architect. This 
was the Pavillon de  l'Horloge,  that we remember. 

from assassination. After him Louis XIII. went 011 

with the  work;  but  the  great builder was Louis XIV., 
who was displeased  with the one-sided appearance of 
the palace, and also  with the  extreme irregularity of 

. t l x  roofs. By  that  time  the ditches  and wall  of 
Charles V. had been  removed,  and the  east garden 
(called the  Jardin  de Mademoiselle) had been made 
into a desert; so on the  5th of June, 1662, the ICing 
hcld a great  equestrian festival in the space between 
the Tuileries and the Louvre  (but  nearer  to  the 
Tuileries),  from which that piece of ground  has been 
called  ever  since  then the Place ((11 Cn~*m~seZ. The 
festival  was a mixturc of costume cavalcades and 
games ; the K i n g  himself took an active part in it, 
and so  did the flower of French nobility. The rninute 
accounts  left by eye-witnesses malte it  certain that 
the scene was one of extraordinary splendour ; but 
the architectural  background was so incomplete, that 

I have said that  the Tuileries  consisted of ninc 
masses of building. It may be convcnicnt to rc- 
member that the architect,  Philibert Delorme, only 
completed three of these-the central pavilion and 
two wings-Jean Rullant  added  a pavilion to  the 
south. The  architects of Ilenri IV. added tlIro 
masses still farther  to  the  south ; those of Louis XIV. 
added three  to  the  north, so that in his time  the  nine 
ultimately  attained  were  already  complete, It is 
difficult to see how his  architects, Le Vau and 
d'Orbay, could have dealt efkctively i n  any  other 
way with the difficult problem before them  unless 
they  had  completely  demolished the  old  palace. 
Th real blunder was ]lot  committed  by  them, but 
by Henri IV. and his architects,  Métezeau and D u  
Cerceau, when they  made  the work of Louis XIV. 
an inevitable necessity of the future. 

We have clear  evidence that in the  tirne of Louis 
L 
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XIV. it was already  intended  to build the  long 
northern side of the  great  square. A n  engraving  by 
Israel  Sylvestre,  representing the famous  equestrian 
festival, anticipates the  future  by  showing  the  Pa- 
villon de Marsan as already erected ; and  not  only 
that,  but  he even shows the beginning  of  what  was 
afterwards done  by Napoleon I. to  unite  the  Tuileries 
to  the Louvre, 

The  Great Napoleon was not  quite so passionately 
fond of building  as  Napoleon III.,  but  he  liked  to 
leave his mark  on  Paris,  and his military  love  of 
order  and  completeness was vexed by  the confusion 
telzind the Tuileries. Where  the  eastern  garden 
once had been there were three  spaces  divided by 
hoardings, and  also separated by  hoardings  from  the 
rest of the Place du Carrousel,  whilst there were  a 
number of wooden booths within them, and a num- 
ber of very ordinary  houses  just  behind. I t  is sur- 
prising that preceding sovereigns should have  toler- 
ated such a state of things  just behind their  palace ; 
and it is a remarkably  apt illustration of the wise 
old French  proverb, ' atti trop c l h m u - e ,  ntnl L'treint.' 
The space included in the  great scheme was so vast 
that it was never properly  dealt with until  our own 
time. Napoleon I. had  two  objects in view when he 
began his improvements, he first wished to  keep 
people at some  distance from the Palace  for  reasons 
of privacy and  safety, and then he wanted a con- 
venient place for small reviews of troops. He there- 
fore cleared away all the  hoardings  and  booths,  and 
made an open  gravelled  space, which he  separated 
from the Place  du  Carrousel with a  railing. He also 
made it his business to clear  away the houses and  to 
build the  north  side  according  to  the  intentions of 
Louis XIV., in a  plain, rather heavy style,  with tall 
pilasters, suggested  by the  long  gallery of the Louvre. 

The work done by  Louis-Philippe  was  con- 
siderable, but  principally in the interior. The details 
of these  changes would not  greatly  interest  the 

- reader, and would scarcely be intelligible without a 
plan. They included  a new' grand  staircase,  a  new 
great saloon, and  the  improvement of the G'crlwie de 
Din714 with other  alterations, which placed the floors 
of a long series of state  apartments on the  same 
level. These  rooms in the  aggregate were eight 
hundred feet long, and  the bill for these  improve- 
ments reached the  handsome sum of 21 1,656L 

Then  came  Louis  Napoleon, who determined  to 
complete the whole vast edifice of the  united  palaces, 
He had the builder's passion quite as strongly as 
either  Henri IV. or  Louis XIV. ; and  during  those 
years when nobody could resist his will, he indulged 
it  to  the  uttermost. The  greater  part of his  work 
belongs to  the Louvre,  as it lies east of the pavilions 
de Rohan and Lesdiguières, but he did  much to  the 
Tuileries of Henri IV. He pulled down the Pavillon 
de Flore, and  rebuilt  it,  and  he  did  the same for  all 

that part of the  long  gallery  that used to haw long 
pilasters. In the  execution of this important work 
every opportunity for improvement that was con- 
sistent  with a respect  for the original  idea was seized 
upon with avidity. The long  pilasters were aban- 
doned, and the new work treated in storeys, like part 
of the older  Louvre, with much elegance of design 
and richness of sculptured detail. The Pavillon de 
Flore was in some respects more ornate  than  its 
predecessor, especially in  the upper  parts ; and on 
the whole it was a more lively composition,  with 
better  contrasts of effective sculpture  and  plain wall 
surface. An unquestionable  improvement was in the 
roofs, which were made rich enough in lead-work to 
accompany the sculptured  ornaments of the walls. 
The tiresome  length of monotonous gallery  running 
eastwards from the Pavillon de  Flore was happily 
and intentionally  broken  by.the  large  gateway called 
the Gth"t.s dis S&ts Pil~xs, by the twin pavilions 
of that  gateway,  and  the masses of building on each 
side of them, which are loftier than  the roof  of the 
gallery. Besides this,  the  space comprised between 
the P n d / o n  de FZwc and the. Gzlichcts is itself wisely 
interrupted by a minor pavilion rising above  tllc 
cornice, though  not  above  the roof. By these devices 
the great  fault of the river front,  inordinate  length, 
is  made less visible. As for perfection of detail there 
has never been any epoch of French  architecture i n  
which the essentialIy  national  style was worked out 
with more tl~orough Imowledge and skill than under 
Napoleon III. 

I t  is a constant pleasure  to  examine  such good 
workmanship closely, to see what  a  remarkably 
high level the dccorative  sculptors  have  attained 
when none of them disgrace  the rest. Much as we 
admire  Gothic  architecture, we have to acknowledge 
that  the modern work on the Tuileries is what  Gothic 
sculptors could never have accomplished. The re- 
newal of the  art  by  the  study of Greek  antiquity 
was a necessary preparation for palatial work of 
this kind. 

I t  is a pity (fi-om our  present  point of view) that 
Louis  Napoleon did not remain in power long  enough 
to rebuild the Tuileries with the help of M. Lefuel, 
who erected the new PnaiZfon de FZore. The new 
palace would, no  doubt, have been lofty and massive 
enough to hold its own against  the new buildings 
of the Louvre ; and  the central pavilion, especially, 
would have been a stately and  imposing work of 
great size and magnificent decoration. The intendecl 
imperial  palace is, however, gone to  the shadowy 
realm of the  things  that might  have been. In the 
place it was to have occupied we have seen for  solne 
years a blackened ruin ; certainly  one of the most 
beautiful and interesting  ruins  that ever were, and 
so impressive by its combination of dire  disaster 
with  still visible traces of royal  splendour that only 
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a poet could describe it adequately. Meissonier has 
worked in it carefdly,  and his minutely faithfd 
brush will prcserve for posterity  those fire-crumbled 
columns,  those  shattered walls on which were still 
to be seen strangely preserved spaces of gold  and 
colour, as in some ruin at Pompeii. Even the Icing's 
balcony was still  there, and  the sunset  light, in- 
different to  human vicissitudes, refreshed its gilding 
in the  summer evenings. 

What  the  Republic has done since its establish- 
ment  may be told in a few words. The fire had 
destroyed the Pmi¿Zun di? A I m w d  and much of the 
line of building along  the Xlte Ri7luZi. These 

on three  sides. The open space seems to call  for 
a noble edifice of some kind,  and  it is probable 
that some public huilcling  will ultimately be erected 
there. If this is ever done, it will be highly  desir- 
able that  it sl~ould be set  further back towards  the 
Louvre, so as to give to  the two great pavilions 
the effect of advancing wings. This would do  nor re 
than1 anything to relieve the  great  length and ~ O I I O -  

tony of the  garden  front. 
Through  all  thcir  errors and experiments the 

architects of the Tuileries anci Louvre  have been 
developing a style of architecture which, i n  its  ulti- 
mate stage, is really  imposing ancl palatial. Thc 

THE LUSEMUOUKG AS IT IVAS UIIILT. 

1z:lvc since been rebuilt, as magnificently as the new 
lJmdh/¿ tit? F h e  and  the new part  of the great 
gallery on the waterside. There  appears  to be an 
intention of continuing  the work in  the  same  style 
;LS far as the P(tvìl2mz de Rahm, or, perhaps, of 
crecting some great hall to break  the line, for the 
IIC'LV work stops  abruptly; and as  the new building 
is much broader  than the old, the walls can never 
Incet. Thc architects of the ncw portion  have 
avoided the heavy  long pilasters of Napoleon I., 
and adopted  the  more  elegant system of division 
in storeys already so successfully carried out on 
the south. No decision has been arrived at  yet 
with  regard to  the  space occupied by the destroyed 
buildings of the Tuileries.  All that is certain is 
that  nothing will be joined to  the pavilions of 
Marsan and  Flore, as these pavilions are finished 

great pavilions arc vcry 11car1y related to  towers, 
and their steep  square roofs are like  truncated  spires, 
but  the  idea is so completely  adapted  to  the necds 
of a palace that WC forget its crigin in mediaeval 
churches and fortrcsses. Such pavilions are useful 
and necessary in edificcs where thc lines of building 
are long. They serve as Inndmarks, and by  their 
perspective they enable  us  to measure  easily the 
scale of the  whole edifice. The full maturity of this 
architecture has only  been  reached in the present 
generation. The new parts of the Tuileries are finer 
than  the  older work which they rcplace-finer, I l G t  

only  as being more tnagnificent,  but because, after so 
many experiments,  the resources of that kind of art 
have come to be better understood. A contemporary 
French  architect  eminent  enough  to be employed 011 

a national palace would naturaliy  produce more cle- 



gant work than  the old river-front of the  long  gallery 
or the alterations made  under  Louis XIV. The prin- 
ciples  of this  architecture  having been settled,  it  has 
reached that  mature  stage when nothing  remains  to 
be done but  to perfect the application of them  in 
detail. 

I have  not  had  space to speak of the historical 
interest of the  Tuileries,  and can only  do so now on 
the condition of extreme brevity. The palace was 
never very  long or very closely connected with  the 
history of the  monarchy. I t  is not  at all comparable 
to Windsor in that respect. Henri IV. liked it, Louis 
XW. preferred Versailles,  Louis XV. lived at  the 
Tuileries in his minority. The chosen association of 
the palace with the sovereigns of France is vely recent. 
Louis XVI. lived in it, and so did  Charles X. and 
Louis-Philippe. The two  Napoleons were fond of it, 
perhaps  because i t  gave  them  a  better  appearance of 
sovereignty that1 a new residence could have  done. 
The  last  inhabitant was the  Empress EugCnie, as 
Regent,  and her flight has a pathos  surpassing the 
flights or last departures of other sovereigns,  since we 
know that  the palace was never again to  be  brightened 
by either royal or  imperial  splendour. 

The parliamentary  history of the  Tuileries is im- 
portant, as it has been not  only  a  palace but  a  parlia- 
ment house. In old times  the royal stable was to the 
north, close to  what is now the Pavillon de  Marsan, 
and in the preselit RUC de liivoli. The  esercising 
ground was  in a long, narrow enclosure, whiclz oc- 
cupied the  ground of that  street as far as the  Rue  de 
Castiglione ; and  at  its western extremity  there was a 

building called the m n l L & ,  which served as a parlia- 
ment house for the AsscnhZ& Nntio/ml~; whilst  Louis 
XVI. lived in his apartments in  the palace and  rarely 
came out of them. In May 1793, the  Convention 
bcgan to  sit in a  newly  arranged  parliament house 
within the walls of the palace itself, and for some  time 
after that  the palace  included  Government  Offices of 
all kinds, so that  the first rough-and-rude  beginnings 
of popular government in France  were  carried on in 
the royal house itself. I The reader  may  be  reminded 
also that Napoleon’s cmrp d’tVnt of the  15th Brumaire 
took place within the Tuileries,  where Parliament was 
then  sitting. The most important  events in the 
Tuileries have  sometimes been simply the arrival of 
a courier with. news, or  its mere  reception by. the 
quiet-looking telegraphic ;-wire. I was in Paris when 
that little wire brought  to  the  Emperor’s  private 
cabinet in the Pavillon de F¿ore the  terrible news 
about  Maximilian. I stood  with a friend and looked 
on the  sunny  outside of the great. palace, and we said, 
L It  is a dark  day for Napoleon the  Third.’  From  that 
day  everything  went  wrong  with him till he was laid 
in the sarcophagus at Chiselhurst. 

The  Tuileries  and  the  Luxembourg  have  this in 
common that each was built  by  a  queen, and  that 

ead1 of the  queens was a Medicis. Marie de Medicis 
began  her  palace in 1615. Unlike  the elder edifice it 
has preserved at least  its  original  character,  but in 
order  to  obtain  more room in the interior the  garden 
front  has been replaced  by  a new one  farther  out ; 
and tllough the original  style of the building has been 
carefully  imitated  its  proportions  havc been inevitably 
destroyed.  Unluckily,  too,  the  addition  (begun i n  
1336 and finished in I 844) was of a  nature  to increase 
the only serious  defect of the first  design, which was 
the doubling of the southern pavilions. The first 
plan may be briefly described as follows  :-there  was 
a  quadrangle  with  one pavilion at each corner  towards 
the street, but two pavilions at each  corner (or very 
near it)  towards the garden. The garden pavilions 
were so near  each other as to lose the  advantage of 
perspective and  appear heavy. The enlargement 
carried  out by M. de Gisors, Louis-Philippe’s  archi- 
tect, consisted in constructing two new pavilions i n  
the garden close to  the four already  existing, 
so that  at  the south  end of the palace there  are now 
sis heavy pavilions, three on each side. The new 
ones were connected by a new front which gave  great 
additional  space inside for a library and senate-hoLise, 
but the  result  estel-nally was to  make  the  heavy end 
of the palace look heavier still. Nevertheless, as thc 
building had to be enlarged  to receive the  senatc, it 
is very difficult to see how any equivalent  increase of 
size could have bcen conveniently obtaincd nrith so 
little  deviation from the first dcsig-n. The gardcn 
front is practically tllc sanle,  the  interior of the quacl- 
rangle is untouched, at least so far as this  alteration is 
concerned, so is the  street  front,  and  it is only t lx 
east ancl wcst sides which are  lengthened  without any 
alteration in their  style. 

The architecture of this palace is not at all  com- 
parable, so far as  the  one quality of elegance is 
concerned, with the most beautiful parts of the Louvre 
and  the. Tuileries,  but it is serious and dignified, 
and almost in faultless taste i n  its own grave way. 
It would * be diffikult to  find a ’  more appropriate- 
building for‘ a senate-house. The situation is pleasant 
and easily accessible, whilst the  great  space of beau- 
tiful  garden gives the palace  a  degree of quiet  not 
always  attainable  in a great  city, and which, we may, 
suppose, ought  to  be favourable to legislativc delibe- 
rariotls. It is thought more  prudent, i n  France, llot 
to have the two Chambers in one  building ; and  it 
was -principally -for this feason that a  recent .pro- 
position to rebuild the Tuileries,  as  a  great  parliament 
house for’ both Chambers, met with few,  if any, 
adherents. 

The garden of the  Luxembourg is a precious 
breathing-space for that  part of Paris, and is still 
of  fine extent in spite of its  mutilation at  the soutll 
end, one of the  very few attempts  at economy made 
by  the  Imperial  Government. I t  has a great popu- 
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lation of statues,  including many portrait - statues alleys of the Luxembourg and a dusty strect pavc- 
of famous Frenchwolnen, but the  charm of it in ment I would bear with the artificiality of the 
spring and sw-mer is in the abundancc of bright horticulturists.* 
flowers, fresh well-watered grass, and gracefd foli- -- 
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T HE present  writer  once  met, in Paris itself, hleanwhile-and in  this I resembled nearly a l l  
with a  very  prosperous  manufacturer  from other  English tourists-I 1;new nothing of the noble 

Yorkshire, who was not at  all  aware that  there were castle which the present  Louvre  had  replaced. I t  
any pictures in the Louvre. He considered it ‘ a seemed to me that  the building  had been macle 

good, large building,’ but  had never heard of its 
connexion with the fine arts ; and  it is believed 
that  he  returned to his native  county  without  having 
visited the  interior. 

This case, amongst  visitors to Paris, is no doubt 
very exceptional, and  there  are even great  numbers 
of people in the world who have  never  been to 
Faris, and are  yet perfectly  aware that  the  Louvre 
is a palace of the fine arts. For myself, so far  as 
memory car1 go back  into the hazy  land of childhood, 
I can still recover the dim  grandeur of the  as  yet 
unknown Louvre, a palace of colossal, fantastic 
architecture,  like a dream,  with  endlcss  halls filled 
with solemn, sombre  pictures in heavy  gilded  frames. 
To see the  reality was the longing of my youth, 
and when at last I found myself in that  interminable 
gallery of Henri IV., it seemed as if the whole 
earth could not offer a  delight so glorious. 

entirely as a museum for works of art, chiefly pic- 
tures,  and that  nothing of any consequence had ever 
stood upon the  ground it now occupied. Deeply 
interested in  all  remains of the middle  ages that 
were to be seen in my  native  island, and passion- 
ately  mediaevalist at heart  (for all young people 
who  care at all about  the  past  are  enthusiasts for 
some  particular  epoch), I little dreamed  that  one 
of the most romantic  royal castles that ever existed 
once  stood on the  ground now occupied by chilly 
halls of antique  sculpture.  Such  a  castle, if its 
ruins  yet  rose on some lonely height  by the  Seine, 
would be visited by every  tourist,  and sl&ched by 
every  landscape-painter ; but  as it had the misfortune 
to be enclosed within the walls of a very great  city, 
where the  past  is  effaced  to malce way for the 
present,  as  accounts are sponged from a  slate,  not 
a  stone is left  standing,  and only the learned  have 
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measured its  site  or counted  its lordly towers. Yet Agcs M. Fournier borrows a drawing of one of these 
the  time when they were new and perfect, with camps from Viollet-le-Duc's Dictionary of Archi- 
conical roofs and gilded vanes is not exceedingly tecture,' and the resemblance of its plan to  that of 
remote from us i n  the  great  past of history ; and if the  Louvre  Castle is most striking. I t  stands  near 
they could have been simply left undemolished, even a river, which defends one of its sides ; it is lnoated 
without repair, we should  still have had an unrivalled just as the  Louvre was ; the central round tower is 
example of the fortress-palace of the  middle ages. placed  in the  great enclosure precisely  in the  same 
The buildings formed an oblong court with round position ; the gateways  are in the same places, and 
toivers at  the angles and in the middle of the sides, the  principal part of the fortress is withdrawn 
whilst nearly in the  centre of thc court stood a somewhat from the river, with an estra defence 
massive round keep, and to  the south and  east towards the river side, exactly as i n  the  Louvre 
were well-defended gateways.  All this was moated, Castle. Thcl-e seems, then,  to be no reason for doubt- 

-.- 

THE LOUVRE, FROM TIIE SEINE. 

and on the  side  towards  the river were other walls 
and towers, the last of which maintaincd a threatclled 
existence down to  the seventeenth  century. 

The origin of the word LUZLZJY~ is believed to 
be a Sason word, Lcozunr or ZOZCVY, which meant 
a fortificd camp.  Littré, however, does not go so 
far as this, but  contents himself  with the base-latin 
Ztgn7-n or h@ero, which  was a subscquent creation 
as a latiniscd form of Zozwe. Surcly no two words 
could be more  distinct than Zuztve and Zuzlvue, whilst 
Ionver (proqounced, of course, by all Frcnch people 
as Zuwer) is a very near  approximation to  the name 
of  the  modern  palace,  Nor is there any reason to 
imagine a connexion between the castle of Philippe 
Auguste  and a she - wolf, whereas, in its scheme 
o f  fortification, it bears a striking resemblance to 
a Frankish  moated camp. In P n k  d (7mvt-s Zes 

FROM A 1)RAWING 11Y IL. TOUSSAINT. 

ing  that  thc  namc of thc prcsent picture-gallery is 
due to  the  early use of its  site for military purposes. 

Although  nothing of the Louvrc Castlc is now 
visible from the exterior,  there still exists a small 
rcmnant of it enclosed within the modern palatial 
buildings. There is a considerable piece of the old 
wall in  the SnZh &S Ca~iatidLr, and even a small 
corkscrew staircase which belonged to the old castle. 

The transformation of the castle  into a palace 
began long before the  prescnt  Remissancc  palace 
was thought of. The first step was a consequence of 
the enclosure of the Louvre within thc walls of Paris. 
Under  Philippe  Auguste it had been outside, under 
Charles V. it was within the wall ; and thercfore, 
being no  longer a fortress dependent on its own 
strength for rcsistance, it could be made more habit- 
able without clanger. Charles V. increased its  height 



for the  purpose of giving  more  room,  and made  great 
alterations  in the  arrangement of the  apartments. 
Under that sovereign the  Louvre still  retkined  all  the 
appearance of a  feudal  castle. The moat  still  sur- 
rounded it,  and  all the towers,  including the  great 
keep, were still  in their places ; but  the  general 
aspect was richer and  more  elegant  than before, the 
towers were loftier, the masses of building  between 
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UEI’AILS BY PIERRE LESCOT IN THE QUADRANGLE. 

them had become more spacious, and  some new and 
graceful domestic  architecture  had  been  added  within 
the  courtyard.  Lovers of books  remember  this  epoch 
in the history of the  Louvre in connexion  with the 
royal library  which was established  there. It is 
unnecessary to observe that even a  royal  library i n  
the  fourteenth  century was but a  small  collection ; 
and  yet if that library of Charles V. could have been 
preserved to our own day, few collections  would 
have been more valued by the curious. Some  rooms 
in a  particular  tower were set  apart for it,  two 
rooms at first, and afterwards a third  above  them, 
the whole containing  rather  more  than  nine  hundred 
volumes. The collection was afterwards  increased, 
and  amounted in 1410 to I I 25 volumes, many of 
which were afterwards  lent  or  lost ; and  it is  said 
that  the  Duke of Bedford  carried off the  remainder 
with him to  England,  after a sort of purchase, 
in 1439. 

After  being a splendid  Gothic  palace the old 
castle of the  Louvre was almost  entirely  abandoned 
by the  French  sovereigns, and was employed as a 

prison and  an  arsenal. Then succeeded a long 
period of utter confusion, during which the new 
Renaissance  palace was gradually  coming  into  esist- 
ence, whilst-  the  remnants of the Gothic  castle  were 
devoured one  after  another, looking  more and  more 
miserable as less remained, till the wonder is that SO 

late  as Callot’s time  anything should  have been 
preserved a t  all. 

The appearance of Francis I. upon the scene is 
the doom of the old castle. With  the  help  of  an 
inventive and tasteful  architect,  Pierre  Lescot, he 
began the  Louvre  that we know-colossal in scale, 
magnificent, palatial-utterly different in  all ways 
from the  domestic  architecture of the  great building 
sovereigns who  preceded him ; a  building of which 
Philippe Auguste and Charles V. could have  had  no 
conceptioll whatever ; a wonderful result of thc  study 
of antiquity,  and of its influence coming  to  the 
French  through  the  Italian mind. 

What a strange revolution it is, how radical, how 
complete ! The beautiful and picturesque  French 
Gothic  cast  aside  as  barbarous,  and, in its  place, not 
at  all a  dull  imitation of the antique,” but  rather a 
new modern art  having  its  roots  far  away in  the  past 
of Greece and  Rome,  and  drinking nourishment from 
those. distant sources.  Imagine  a  French sovereign 
brought so completely  under  this new influence as 
not  to  care in the least for the beautiful Gothic art 
which had so delighted his ancestors ! Charles V. 
had taken an honest  pride in his Gothic towers, his 
tapestried  halls,  his  comfortable wainscoted parlours, 
the round rooms where his books wcrc kept ; WC 
know that  he was proud of them because he showed 
the place himself to  the  E~npe~or.  Had  the old 
Louvre  castle  come down to our own times  it would 
have been restored in every  detail  with  scrupulous 
accuracy,  like  Pierrefonds ; and every  mediaevalist ill 

Europe would have visited it.  Paris would havc 
preserved it, as she now preserves the  Hotel clc 
Cluny or the  Sainte Chapelle. Eut  Francis I. clid 
not care about  it in the least. Everything Gothic 
had gone  completely  out of fashion, and whatever 
he built was to  be in the new Renaissance  manncr. 
He, therefore, deliberately began certain  buildings at 
the Louvre which must, of necessity, either  cstablisll 
a permanent  incongruity, or compel his succcssors to 
remove every  fragment of the old castle. If  any 
Parisian of those days  yet held the Gothic  times i n  
affection, he must  have foreseen regretfully the ulti- 
mate consequences of this new departure. &-i 
tzmn cch,’ he  must have said to himself. Contem- 
porary  expressions of regret  have  come  down to 
our own times ; especially for the  great tower, 

* It is curious that Frenchmen in the time of FratIcis I. 
always spoke as if the new style were simply an imitation of 
the antique. They dicl not rcalise the fact that it was sollle- 
thing more. 
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which was first  dcrnolished. After  that  the old 
castle  seemed to  take a new lease of existence. 
It was furbished up thoroughly  to receive the 
Emperor  Charles V. The scene of the well-known 
picture  by  Bonnington of the King and  the  Empcror 
visiting  the  Duchess  d'Etampes was probably in the 
old Louvre." 

T h e  new structure was begun in a very strange 
manner. The first part of it erected was a great 
classical pavilion,  occupying the site of the  south- 
n u t  C O ~ I ' I C ~  tower ; and from  this  went a line of 
classical builcling as far as the Gothic  south-eastcrn 
towcr, which was prcscrvcd. I t  is impossiblc to con- 
ceivc an cffect more  incongruous  than  that of thesc 
11uge IICW buildings  introduccd  into  an olcl Gothic 
cnstlc of mocleratc dimensions. 

Francis I. did little more than dccidc the  fate of 
thc olcl LOLW-C  by introducing  the ncw fashion. His 

fix itself in royal minds, and this long before the 
Louvre itself was finished. Charles IX. began the 
long  gallery at his motlzcr's instigation, and  when 
Hcnri IV. finished ít,  neither  the  Tuileries  nor the 
Louvre  presented anything  like a  complete  appear- 
ance. I t  is the  strangest  story ! Image  an  English 
sovereign, too poor to complete  either  Buckingham 
or  St. James's  palace,  spending  vast  sums in  a 
line of building to  connect  them ! The conduct of 
Catherine de Medicis is more wonderful still,  for 
wlzen neithcr the  Tuilerics, nor thc Louvre, 1101- the 
connecting  gdlery, was finished, she began  (with 
these  three  huge  enterprises on hand) a new ancl 
most  costly palace in a different part of Paris. 

Whilst  the long gallery was slowly  procceded 
with,  and tlzc great new buildings had gone no 
further  than  the western  side of the great quad- 
rangle,  there was a confusion of buildings  round 

about tllcsc grcat structures which it is surprising 
that ;1 powerful sovcrcign coulcl tolerate. The rulers 
of I~ratlcc, in tlw midst of thc most gigantic  plans, 
livcd surroundcd by cyesorcs. I t  has becn supposed 
thnt I-Tcnri IV.  intcndcd  to clcar the ground and 
ernbcllish it with a garden, but l x  did not live long 
enough, Vast as is the Louvre that WC know, it 
is as nothing i n  comparison  with the prodigious 
scl1cmc imagined by Riclzclieu and Louis XIII. ; 
a schcmc which, though never  carried  out, gave a 
vcry strong  ilnpulsc to the works, and ensured the 
compktion of the  present building, at least in a 
subscqucn t rcign. I t  is probable that of all  palace- 
building evcr seriously  imagined by a prince, the 
 ouvre of Louis XIII. was the most colbssal. If 
the palace  contemplated by him hacl been carried 
out  it woulcl havc extended  to  the Rue St. Honore, 
mcl includccl four great  quadrangles of the same size 
as thc present quaclrangle, which, in its. turn, is four 
tilncs thc sixc of thc old castle of Philippe Auguste. 
Nothing is more remarkab1,e in the history oi royal 
living than  the  great increase of scale that  came in 
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with the  Renaissance. In  the old Gothic  times 
kings were contented  with  houses of moderate size, 
and with the  exception of the  great hall  where the 
retainers assembled the rooms were seldom  very 
large ; but  no  sooner  had  the  Renaissance revo- 
lutionised men’s ideas, than kings  everywhere sud- 
denly discovered that vastness was essential to  their 
state. In  France  this new idea  began  with Francis I., 
and it is curious to observe how it worked out  its full 
consummation. He began,  as we have  seen,  with a 
spacious royal pavilion in the place of a  narrow 
round tower. After  him,  the  long  gallery  was  con- 
ceived and executed. Then Louis XIII.  imagined 

disposal the work advanced  rapidly. We see Le 
Vau’s work at the  present  day in the  interior of the 
courtyard ; but outside, especially towards the river, 
it has been modified or concealed. The story of this 
able architect, and his  labours  and  tribulations, is one 
of the most pathetic in the history of the fine arts. 
It appears to be the doom of great  architects, from 
the earliest  times to our own, to be plagued  by  their 
employers, and compelled either to modify their 
plans or abandon  them ; but few have  had to bear 
such mortifications as Le Vau. The reader  no  doubt 
remembers that eastern end of the Louvre where the 
great colonnade is. That was the  beginning of his 

THE INTERI@R OF THE QUADRANGLE. FROM A DRAWING BY H. TOUSSAINT. 

an immensity, which he only  partially  executed ; 
finally, Louis XIV., still preoccupied by the  same 
idea of hugeness, imagined  another  immensity,  but 
this  time  outside of Paris, at Versailles, and  executed 
it. Thus at  length  the new demon of the colossal 
got satisfied. 

Happily for the  Louvre Louis XIV.  interested 
himself  in it before he engulfed his  millions a t  
Marly and Versailles. Whilst still  quite young lle felt 
urged to  set  to work by the provokingly  incomplete 
appearance of the palace. Although  Louis XIII.  
had demolished the  last towers of the  Louvre  castle, 
he had  not done very  much  towards the completion 
of the palace. Only two  sides of the  quadrangle, 
the western and the southern, were as yet  erected. 
Louis XIV. determined to build the two  others, and 
as  he  had a clever and laborious  architect at his 

troubles. He had  made his plans for that  part of 
the outside, which in his opinion was of paramount 
importance,  and had even begun its  actual  con- 
strnction,  when  Colbert became superintendent of 

. public works, and  put a  stop  to it. Rival  architects 
were appealed’to for their  opinion,  and of course they 
all condemned Le Vau who up  to that time  had 
been  preferred to  them.  Not satisfied, however, with 
their propositions,  or  not feeling hitnself competent 
to decide amongst so many divergent professional 
schemes, Colbert sent  their  drawings to Rome, to 
have the opinion of the  Italian architects of the  day. 
In  those days  Italian architects were as firmly  con- 
vinced that nobody but themselves  knew anything 
about  architecture,  as are  the French  painters of the 
present day that  English  artists  cannot have any 
knowledge of painting, so their decision might  have 
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been accurately  foretold. They simply  condemned 
everything that was sent  to  them,  and said that  the 
French sovereign  stood in need of a real architect, 
who must of course be  an  Italian.  Louis XIV. 
allowed himself to be dictated  to by men who were 
supposed to be the leaders of Europe in architectural 
matters ; and  he  engaged  the  famous Bernini, who 
came  to  Paris  animated  by  such a  sense of his own 
importance that he not  only  treated L C  Vau and his 
plans  as  non-existent,  but claimed the  right  to 
remodel the  entire edifice without  regard to  the 
intentions of the earlier  architects,  Pierre  Lescot  and 

humour  to  judge  by himself. He had only two 
projects  left to choose between-that of Le Vau 
(modified and enriched)  and  the new one proposed 
by Perrault.  Unfortunately for poor Le Vau  there 
was a stateliness in Perrault’s colonnade which 
pleased the  pompous mind of the  great king, so it 
was  adopted  with very little  regard  to suitableness. 
The  final discomfiture of Bernini was most fortunate 
for the Louvre in one respect-it saved the  great 
quadrangle which  Bernini  wanted to spoil in various 
ways,  especially by putting  huge staircases in thc 
four  comers ; but  though  the interior of the  quad- 

Le Mercier. Every- 
thing in Rernini’s 
project was to  be 
subordinate  to  statcly 
architectural effccts. 
Thc convenient  ar- 
rangement of the 
interior was of no 
consequcncc to  him, 
and it is said that 11e 
cven failcd to providc 
for the colllfortable 
accommoclation of 
the sovereign. Not- 
withstanding  thcsc 
vcry strong  objcctions 
to I<crnini, he secrns 
to have  imposcd  him- 
self for awllilc so that 
1vc~rks i n  stone and 
mortar wcre actually 
commenccd   unde r  
his  superintendence. 
Hernini was treated 
like a  prince-paid, 

magnificently ; bu t he 
did not  produce a 
satisfactory  impres- 
sion, and  many  French 
against  him, so on his 

lodged, and servcd 

QlJAURANGLE OP TIIE LOUVRE, WIT11 THE STATUE OF FRANCIS I . ,  PLACED 

TIIERE IN 1855, ANI) SINCE RICMOVED. 

influences united  themselves 
departurc  to winter  in Italy 

it  came to be understood that  he should not  return ; 
and 11e was  consoled  with  a  sum of three  thousand 
louis d’or, and a life pension of twelve thousand 
livres for himself and twelve  hundred for his  son. 

Then  came a very  strange  thing in the  history 
of thc Louvre. Claude  Perrault, a doctor of medicine 
and  amatcur  architect,  had  elaborated a  plan of his 
own for an  east  front,  but  had carefully  refrained 
from putting  it  forward wlwm the plans of the 
profcssional architccts were sent to  Italy,  to be 
condemned  by  the  national prejudice of the  Italians. 
When Perrault’s  plan was  shown to Louis XIV., 
the Icing had  had  enough of foreign  opinion, and 
even of professional home opinion, and was in a 

coronnade at a11 costs, and 

rangle was saved, it 
cannot  be  said  that 
the adoption of Per- 
rault’s plan was by 
any means an un- 
mixed benefit. The 
east  front does not 
really belong to  the 
edifice ; it is merely 
StLICl< 011, allcl \v11cn 
it was built the fatal 
discovery was made 
that  it did not fit, 
Surely this C:LI?IIO~ 

have bccn a u~isfdc,  
i n  thc common sc‘nsc 
of the TWI’C~,  as a 
joiner makes a mis- 
take of an inch i n  
a picce of wood. 
Perrault’s  front was 
more than  sevcnty 
feet  too  long for the 
building  it M ’ ~ S  to be 
applied to. He must 
havc known this. 
Most  probably IIC 
was determined to 
have his fine long 

so deliberately exceeded 
the measurements at each end, regardless of thc 
consequences,  which  were sufficiently serious. It 
became  necessary to  advance  the river front  further 
towards  the river. I t  was quite new. The architect 
who had built it, Le Vau, was still alive, yet  the 
huge  extravagance of building  another,  to  mask it, 
had  to be committed.  This was the last drop of 
Bitterness i n  the  cup of sorrow served to Le Vau 
in his old age. 

The  consequence of Perrault’s  audacity is that 
the buildings on the  south  side of the  quadrangle 
arc much thicker  than  those on the  other sides. I t  
was  not  thought  necessary  to advance the  north 
front in the  sanle way, but the length of Perrault’s 
colonnade  made  it necessary to build a projecting 
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mass at  the  north-east  corner. The  external  north great project, by which the Tuileries  and the  Louvre 
front always seemed to have received less attention were to  be  united,  has led to  the clearancc and 
than  the  others,  though now, in consequence of the embellishment of tllese spaces. 
much-frequented Rue  de Rivoli, it is as  much seen One of the  greatest difficulties about  the union 
as the  colonnade  itself. of the  two  palaces was that  they were neither 

The colonnade  has  a  great  reputation,  and is parallel  nor at right  angles to each other. The 
no doubt  majestic and noble in its  proportions,  but degree of inclination is such that if a  line  drawn 
it is wonderful how little  it seems to  belong  to along  the  front of the Tuileries,  and another  along 
the building. This effect  of being something sepa- the west front of the Louvre, were both  prolonged 
rate is felt more strongly when we come  out of northwards, they would meet within the walls of 
the quadrangle  by the east  entrance,  and  then  look Paris near La  Chapelle.  Every  architect who had 
hack on Perrault's  front. In all the  alterations  exe- studied  the union of the palaces had proposed somc 

I 

THE COLONNADE. FROM A DRAWING B Y  H. TOUSSAIXT. 

cuted about the  palaces  nobody  has  ever  touched 
that front ; and,  indeed, it is evidently one  of  those 
works that do not admit of change. Like all severely 
classical conceptions, it is an organic  whole from 
which every diminution would be  mutilation,  and 
to which every addition would be an  excrescence. 

The western front of the Louvre  remained es- 
tremely simple  until the  time of Napoleon III., 
when a feeble attempt was made to  decorate  it 
with some applied  ornament; so that  it  might  hold 
its own against the new buildings ; and when  this 
mas found to be impossible it was masked by a 
new Íront of adequate magnificence. Until our own 
time this west iront looked upon  an  accidental  agglo- 
meration of the  commonest dwelling-houses, which 
filled what are now the Squares du Louvre ' and 
the ' Place du  Carrousel.' The completion of the 

means of hiding  this defect. I n  IS IO no less than 
forty-seven different  projects were submitted  to  thc 
Government. That of Percier and Fontaine was 
accepted, but never carried out.  Those  architects 
intended to hide the defect by  carrying a line 
of building from north to south, straight across 
the middle of the PZace dzr Cn7~1*uuseZ. When 
Napoleon III. came  into power he found Visconti 
in office as  architect of the Louvre, and Visconti 
had  another plan, which was executed. If the 
reader will refer to any recent map of Paris, he 
will understand  Visconti's  scheme at a glance. I t  
consisted  in the creation of a new court as wide 
as the inside of the old quadrangle,  but  longer  and 
open at the  west end, in the direction of the  Tuileries, 
Behind  these  massive lines of building are  smaller 
enclosed  courts to  the  north and  south,  the irregu- 
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larity of which is only seen by  the few who visit wing built (or begun)  by  Napoleon I. look fit for 
them.  By  this  means  it was  hoped that  the  want of little  else  than a  barrack-yard ; and so we see it 
parallelism  between the  Tuileries  and  Louvre would already  replaced, in great  part, by a  much  more 
be in a great measure concealecl, but,  unfortunately,  magnificcnt  structure, which will certainly  join 
the new buildings only macle it more visible, by direct-  Visconti’s  buildings  ultimately at the PnviZZolt dg 
in= the  eyc  towards 
as  to show  plainly 
that  the P m ~ i l l o ~  de 
Z’l;co?Yoge was not 
in the middlc of 
the vicw. Again, 
it is casily  sccn 
from thc Phcc d2L 
C~rt-ro~/s~*Z that  the 
I I ~ W  buildings do 

same space on thc 
ncjrth and  the 
south sicks. If, 
howevcr, tlwy  arc 
a failure as a 
Incans of hicling a 

not  occupy  thc 

dcfcct,  thcy  havc 
ccrtain  rncrits of 
thcir O\Vll. Con- 
sidcred in thcm- 
sclvcs, as csamples 
of magnificcnt pa- 
latial  arcllitcctut-e, 
they  deserve  little 
csccpt praise ; but 
i n  thcir  rclation to 
o ldc r  bui ldings 
round thc PZcrce du 
C.r:~~t-mscd tllcy wcre 
from thc first ob- 
jcctionablc,  lxcnuse 
thcir  imposing sixc 
ancl rich ornatncnt- 
ation lnadc cvcry- 
thing clsc  look 
thin, ancl low, and 
poor. To borrow a, 
term  cmployed  by 
painters, the  huge 
Visconti  buildings 
simply ‘ Idlcd J the 

the Tuileries in such  a  manner Rahm. It is  narrated that 

lJERRAULT’S COI.ONNAIIE. INTERIOR VIEW. 

Napoleon II I., after 
gazing one day 
with a friend at 
the n e w  buildings 
from a window 
in the Tuileries, 
turned away with 
a look of dis- 
appointment, and 
said, ‘ If I listened 
to my own feelings 
I would begin the 
whole thing over 
again.’ There are 
limits,  however, 
cvcn to the es- 
travagance of a 
Napoleon III.; and 
tl1oug.h he might 
easily have squan- 
clcred as 1nuc11 in 
other and less 
visible ways, he 
could hardly in- 
dulge in such a 
public ~-@twtir as 
the reconstruction 
of his own Louvre. 

The most ob- 
vious defect of 
Visconti’s Louvre, 
considered in  itself, 
is that the two 
grcat  fronts which 
face each other 
across the gardens 
are so ncar that 
the spectator  can- 
not   re t i re   far  
enough  to see 
tkem completely. 

Tuilerics. Their erection was They  can,  in  fact, only be seen in all their majesty 
thc  doom of the  oldcr  palacc  by  lnaking a grander 
onc a ncccssity of tlzc future. The new pavilions 
Xìchdìeu, DC~JOIJ,  Tzq-ot, ancl MoZZictz, being  very 
splcndid in thcnlselvcs and  near  together,  made  the 
PnviZZort CIL‘ ZJHo~.Cn,p of the Tuileries’ 1001: miser- 
able  and lonely.  Bcsides  this, the massive lines 
of building that connectcd  Visconti’s  pavilions,  with 
thcir  richly  carved arcades  surmoulltcd  by colossal 
statues,  and  thcir  numerous  groups of sculpture  on 
tllc  balustrades i n  front of thc roof, rnade the long 

diagonally from the PZam du CnrrouscL There  the 
effect is stately in the  extreme,  and very original; 
there  being, I believe, no  other palace in the world 
which offers a  perspective of the same kind. An- 
other great merit of the new buildings is that  as 
they  enclose a considerable  space  with  their  hidden 
courts  and cover a large extent of ground,  they fzw1tzsh 
the space between the  Tuilerics and Louvre  better 
than some other projects  would  have furnished it ; 
and  this is a  merit of some importance, considering 
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the  distance between the  two palaces. Indeed  Vis- 
conti's plan seems to  bring  the Louvre, by  continuing 
it, as  far  as  the pavilions Turgot and Mollien. 

Visconti's  buildings have been frequently and 
severely criticised as ' overcharged  with  ornament.' 
This is an  unintentional  compliment, for the  fact is 
that  his walls are extremely plain,  incomparably 
plainer than the new long gallery of the Louvre, or 
the  new buildhg  running east of the PnviZ¿ou 
iJfa7-sn)t. The great effect of richness in Visconti% 
work is due  to  the  art  with which he lavished orna- 
ment on certain conspicuous places, especially on his 
pavilions, A iuster criticism is that his work is 

has been found necessary to give a distinct  interest to  
certain  parts. T ~ L E  the  openings  towards  the Pont des 
S&ts P1.rtq called 'Les Guichets dis Saints P&cs,' 
form an architectural  composition  in  themselves ; and 
that  part of Visconti's Louvre which is opposite 
the  Palais  Royal is  a distinct work,  composed  for 
that place  and  not  repeated elsewhere. It is highly 
ornamented,  and  contrasts  strongly in this  respect 
with the simple  work on each  side of it. 

The sums of money  expended on the  Louvre  and 
Tuileries defy all  calculation. The palaces  have not 
been  erected  according to any sound  principlcs of 
economy,  but by a system of adclitions and  altcr- 

AN OLD ROOM IN THE LOUVRE. 

heavy. No doubt  it is massive rather  than  graceful, 
but its appearance of enduring  strength is not  out 
of place  in  a public edifice;  and though some parts 
of the old Louvre are  more  delicate and  charming, 
none are more imposing. The  abundance of statues 
has been blamed, but they are not more numerous 
than in mediaeval architecture and  they  are  better 
detached. 

A simpler plan than  that  adopted by Visconti 
would have been to dissimulate the  want of parallelism 
between the palaces by making two or three  large 
quadrangles, and losing the radiation in the  thickness 
of the buildings between ; but such a plan would have 
lost the majestic effect of space and  distance  which  it 
was Visconti's desire to preserve. By his plan the 
pavilion of the old Louvre could be seen distinctly 
from the central pavilion of the Tuileries. 

The united palaces make so vast a building, that  it 
, 

ations involving  ilnrncnsc sacrificcs. As tllc old 
castle was pulled clown bcforc it was redly  dccaycd, 
so many  parts of thc  Louvrc and Tuilcrics  havc  bcen 
replaced  prematurely. Thc rivcr  front  crcctcd by 
Le Vriu and lnaslccd by  Pcrrault is a casc  in  point. 
Even  the long gallery  and  the Pavillon dc Flore 
crectecl by FIcnri IV. cannot bc considcrccl to  have 
lasted  very  long, as they  had  to be rcbuilt in our own 
time. The greatcst spcncler 011 thew palaces was 
Napolecn III. Visconti's  plans,*  whcn finishcc1 by 
Lefuel,  had  cost  him sums greatly exccccling the  first 
estimate of a million stcrling I bclicve that  the  total 
cxpencliture on the palaces  in  our  time  has  rcaclwd 
at  least four millions ; and if the older  work COLIICI 
be accurately  cstimated in  our moncy it would bc 
equally  costly. The total  value of thc  palaccs  bcforc 

--I - -. 

J[. Visconti died suclclcnly i n  his carriagc i n  1853. 
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The Louvre. 

the destruction of the  Tuileries  can scarcely  have 
been less than  ten  millions  sterling  without  their 
contents ; and  the value of the site,  with its vast 
area in the best  part of Paris, is prodigious. 

I have  little  space to speak of the interior, 
and it is not a part of my  plan  to  attempt  any 
description of worlcs of art  other  than architectural. 
Many rooms in  the L O L I V ~ ~  are  simply plain rcccpt- 
acles  for interesting  things,  but  others are interesting 
i n  tlxm1sclves, cspecially the old wainscoted rooms 
lined with clclicatcly wrought woocl-work from the 
chamhcrs of thc 1;ings. The  most  sumptuous room 
is perhaps  the GCIZEI~C d’Apo/Zo/t, with  its elaborate 
cciling,  its tapcstrics in panels, ancl its collcction of 
prccious  objccts ; lmt  the most imposing is thc lofty 
.W?OIL m l - r t ,  grnvcly mqnificcnt,  and rcalising thc 
grancl idcas of  1-Icnri IV. As for the long  gallcry, 
it is too lcmg to producc  its duc cffcct upon thc 

mind,  which would be equally  potent if it were 
considerably  shorter. I t  appears to be simply a 
very  magnificent  tunnel  with  pictures on the sides, 
and  nothing  near enough to be  really visible a t  
the ends. The mere sensation of being i n  an almost 
cnctless tunnel  has a distracting effect upon the mincl. 
A room of rnoderatc  dimensions, with a few pictures 
well isolated  and well lighted, is much more favour- 
able to the concentration of tllc faculties in study. 
The clever comic sketcher  Robida has shown us 
the  tramway which, according to him, will bc 
established in that gallcry nest  ccntury. The i c h  
is not unreasonable. A neat  little  carriage on rails, 
arranged like an Irish jaunting - car, would be a 
grcat convcnicnce for thc  thousands of tourists who 
now wcarily plod from end to cnd of that gilclecl 
ancl paintccl tunnel, with mincis clistraught and CYCS 

that gaze on vacancy. 
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T'E HoteZ de VilZc. 

J UST at this  present  time (May,  ISS^) the  Parisian 
Hotel de Ville seems  the  most  perfectly  beau- 
tiful of modern edifices, not  only on account of 

the  grace  and  interest of its  design,  but  also  because 
the materials are so irreproachable in their  freshness 
and purity. I t  would be bold to  assert  such a thing 
positively, but  it is very  likely to be the  simple  truth 
that this  building, just  at present, is the  fairest  palace 
ever erected in the world. The  reasons why this is 
likely to be true  are  the following. To be  as  perfect 
as  the  Hotel  de  Ville is now, a building  must  be 
erected altogether  and  with a  certain  rapidity,  but 
great edifices have  usually  come into  being  by  frag- 
ments, so that  the  parts first  erected  had  time  to  get 
old, dingy, and even ruinous before the plan was 
completed, whilst the modifications introduced  by 
successive architects  have in most  cases  been fatal  to 
the  unity of the work. I need  not go farther  for 
examples than  to  the two great  Parisian  palaces 
which have supplied  subjects  for  chapters in the 
present series. Neither the Louvre  nor the  Tuileries 
was ever seen as their  first  architects intended  them 
to be. The palace of the Tuileries, in  the whole 
course of its  existence, was never at  any  time a 
complete and  harmonious work. When  it  was  har- 
monious (in the  time of Catherine de Medicis) it was 
incomplete, merely a beginning,  and  when  it was 
complete (in the  time of Louis Philippe) it  had long 
since ceased to be consistent  and  harmonious. The 
Louvre is better, but still  it is a combination of three 
or four different  architectural  schemes, and  it is 
spoiled esternally, as a  work of art,  by  being  tacked 
on to a larger edifice, or collection of edifices. Now 
although the  ruder  kinds of architecture admit of an 
unlimited jumble of additions, it is not so with  the 
more refined. The highest  kinds of architecture 
approach, in the strictness of their  organization,  to 
the higher  animal forms. You cannot give an  animal 
another  limb, nor fasten  him by  suture to another 
animal,  without  producing  a  monstrosity like a five- 
legged calf or the Siamese twins. So it  is in classical 
architecture of the  best  kind,  and even (thou&  not 
quite to  the  same degree)  in  the  best  Renaissance 
architecture. I n  Gothic, the virtue of unity  has been 
less valued,  for the  Gothic  architects  themselves 

freely added  escrescences  to  their buildings ; yet 
whenever  even  a  Gothic  work is in  itself esquisitely 
complete, it cannot  be so dealt  with  except at  the 
cost of that exquisite  completeness. Any addition to 
the  Sainte  Chapelle would be the  destruction  of  its 
peculiar  beauty. 

Now the  present  Hotel  de Ville  (though  the  design, 
as I shall show presently, is a  growth  from an earlier 
design) is in itself a complete  architectural  conception 
carried out  at once in all  its  parts. It is not, like the 
Tuileries of Philibert  Delorme,  a  beautiful  scheme 
spoiled  before it was  realised. And  the material  per- 
formance  answers in all  respects to  the idea. The 
worl<rnansl~ip  throughout is of that  estreme perfection 
which is the  pride of Parisian  craftsmen. The  stone 
is, just now, as fair and  immaculate  as a  selected 
piece of Parian marble. I t  is almost as white a s  
snow, and as  faultless. I t  takes the most  delicate 
sculpture as if it were a fine-grained wood, and thc 
quality of its  grain is so equal  that  an  artist  might 
sketch  upon i t  as on 'drawing-paper. The only 
reproach that can be made  against  it is that  thc 
tone of the whole  building is cold, but  it is hardly 
so in sunshine, and  there is a  beginning of mosaic 
decoration which promises  enrichment of the  only 
kind  admissible on so delicate  a  structure.  But  not 
only is the stone-work  everywhere of the fairest ancl 
best,  the roofs are perfect to  the smallest  ornament ; 
and so elegant  that  although  the  building is on a 
great scale it seems  more  Ixautiful  tlm1  vast,  and 
impresses rather  by  an  air of distinction, of aristocracy 
even,  than  by any display of powcr and wealth. I t  
may seem strange  to  speak of aristocracy in con- 
nesion  with  an edifice that is the very centre ancl 
council-hall of a mighty  and  sometimes  turbulcnt 
democracy ; but  the word is not  misapplied, from an 
artistic  point of view, to a  building so completely 
under the  government  and discipline of the  best 
architcctural  authority,  having  under  its  command 
the  best and most  intelligently  obedient  labour. 
Such a building  has no natural  connexion  with 
tumult  and  disorder.  The powers of anarchy  did 
not  produce  it, could not  have  produccd it. Nor 
is it either  the  product of Philistine  wcalth. The 
cost of it will be about a million and a quarter 
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7Xe  Hotel 1 

sterling,  yet  it only comes to us as an  afterthought 
that so much  good  work  is costly. There is some- 
times  more o f  the seif-assertion of bozqgeeois money 
in a citizen's private  house  than  there is  in this  great 
palace. Ornament  has been used sparingly,  and 
what  there is of it is chiefly figure sculpture. The 
panels in the  front  are  not  carved  but  simply divided 
by  mouldings,  lozenge - shaped  or circular. The 
co~zsoZes under  the niches  between the windows of 
the  central  pavilion  are  very delicately carved, but 
the wall behind  them  is perfectly plain, and  the 
windows themselves  are  surrounded by  very  simple 
mouldings. There is a little carving on the two 
taller  pavilions on each side. Over the arches of 
the  two  beautiful clormer windows, near the clock, 
t l~cre  is some graceful  figure-sculpture ; and above 

3 3  
- 7  

is simply a  palace which looks as if it were awaiting 
the arrival of a prince in a fairy tale. It seems 
far too delicate  to be in  the midst of a  populace 
like that of Paris ; and one who loves architecture 
can scarcely help wishing that it might be trans- 
ported by magic some  night far away in the woods 
and be safe from  bullets and incendiarism. The 
ways by which a people attains  to municipal liberty 
and  parliamentary  government are often so rough 
that  the recollection CJf  them gives pleasure only  to 
the enemies of both. If the present  building has 
no splendid memories, if it  has received no sovereign 
within its walls, and been the scene of no  extravagant 
entertainments,  it is, at  the same  time,  absolutely 
free from all revolting  and  horrible associations. 
No stormy councils have been begun in its  chambers 

:: 
I . .  

FRONT OF THE HOTEL DE VILLE IN THE TIME OF LOUIS  XIII. 

and ' about  the clock  itself is a fine central  com- 
position  with  colossal  figures  and a pediment  with 
the  ship of Paris,  Yet even in this, the richest  and 
most  central  part of the whole edifice, the  ornament 
is by no means  overcharged,  and  the figures are 
relieved by  plain  spaces of masonry, as a drawing is 
by its margin.  Amongst  the  ornaments of the roof 
the most  romantic  are  the men in armour,  with 
lances, who  stand  on  pedestals  along  the ridge. 
They  are gilded,  and  produce a brilliant effect in 
strong  sunshine, besides  recalling the  times when 
the  Hotel  de Ville  was  first  erected. 'There are  ten 
of them  altogether, four  on the central  pavilion, and 
two on each of the pavilions to right  and left. 

It is very  commonly supposed that a building 
has  little influence  upon the mind when i t  has  no 
historical  associations,  but  in  the  case of the present 
Hotel  de  Ville  the  gain is greater  than  the loss. 
It is a virgin  building  as  yet,  and  may  be  judged 
fairly on its  merits  as a beautiful  work of art. It 

to end in bloodshed;  no  murder has been  perpetrated . 
on its  threshold,  nor  have privileged spectators ever 
enjoyed from its windows the  burning of heretics 
at  the stake, or seen criminals torn limb from limb 
by four infuriated horses. And  not only is the 
present edifice free from the horrors of history, but 
it is also free from its vulgarities. The wretched 
quarrels of yelling  demagogues,  jumping on tables 
and crushing pens  and  inkstands  under  their heels, 
have not, as  yet, resounded in a  building that seems 
fit only for the presence of gentlemen. 

The present  building is in its main features a 
reproduction of that which  existed before I 871, but 
it is not  a  slavish  reproduction ; and a comparison 
between the two shows that  the architect  took  the 
opportunity  for  introducing  many improvements. 
What has been  done  may  be explained  to  a  certain 
extent as follows. Suppose that  an artist makes 
a drawing, well composed, and in good general 
proportions, but still  leaving room for improvenlent 
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in other ways ; and  then  suppose  that an artist of 
riper knowledge and  more cultivated taste goes 
over the  drawing, pencil in  hand,  and shows how 
the ideal which the first  artist  had  in view may 
be approached more closely. He finds excellent 
intentions, to which full justice  has  not  always  been 
dolle. He says, ' You  might  have  made  more of 
this idea ; you intended  this  part of your  compo- 
sition to be elegant-it may be made  more  elegant 
still ; these  details  might be enriched,  though without 
deviating from your  intention ;' and whilst he talks 
i n  this way he revises the whole work with  his 
pencil ; and somehow, without making  any  very 

obvious alteration,  he  gives  it  greater rcfinernent, 
and malces it hold better  together. I have  not 
space to show in all ways how this  has  been  done 
i n  the new Hotel de Ville, but I may  mention  onc 
or  two instances. The gateway pavilions (those  that 
rise on each side of the  central mass) had each of 
them a  sort of encorbellcd turret or bartizan, which, 
with excellent  artistic judglnent,  had  bcen  placed 
to  the  right in one  instance,  and to  the left  in  the 
other, so as to make each pavilion intentionally  lop- 

-sided  and  unsymmetrical  in  itself, yet forming an 
imperfect part of a perfect whole. The first architect 
had the idea, which was excellent,  but he  strangely 
failed to male  the most of'  it. He diminished the 
size of the  turret in its  uppermost  storey and  gave it 
no roof! I t  is wonderful that he should  have  missed 
such an opportunity. The architect of the 11ew 
building has 'been careful not  to miss it. He has 
carried the  turrets up  to  the full height of the 
pavilions, and  then given to each of them a delight- 
fully elegant  little roof of its own, carefully finished 
with an ornamental  ridge  and finials so as  to  avoid 
n pyramidal  point, a id  imitate in little  the roofs of 
the  great pavilions. These  turrets now occupy the same 
position that  pretty children have in a family, and t h y  
give a charm and lightness to the whole cdifice that 
could have been attained  by no other  means. Again, 
in the  ornamental  structure  about  the  clock, and in 
the bell-turret, the  architect has taken  the old  motives 
and macle more of them.  After  every  allowance  has 

been made  for the imperfect  draughtsmanship of old 
engravers, it is evident from their  testimony that 
these  important  and  central  parts of the  Hotel  de 
Ville, though  the  same in general  intention  as at 
present, were in old  times much less elegant  than 
they  are now ; and we know from drawings and 
photographs, if personal recollection were insufficient, 
that many  small  improvements upon the edifice as it 
existed  immediately before the Commune  have been 
unobtrusively but effectively introduced  into the new 
design. The corner pavilions are  better finished than 
they were under  Louis  Napoleon,  and so it is all ovcr 
the building. The intention  has been to preserve the 
traditional  forms,  but  quietly  to  take  every  oppor- 
tunity of improving  them. It is a new edition of an 
old book, not revised by  the  author  but by  a  respect- 
ful  editor,  more  skilful than  the  author himself. 

It is curious that  the front of the edifice, which 
seems to us so happily  designed, sl~ould be the  result 
of accident. The original plan included only  the 
central  mass  with  the clock and the bell-turret,  and 
the two  pavilions which flank it. The design was 
very pretty  and  complete in itself;  but  it was not 
imposing by its size : and even such as  it was t l x  
town had the greatest difficulty in carrying it  into 
esecution,  and i t  lingered from reign to reign. 
Francis I. planned  the Renaissance edifice ; but  al- 
though  he  employed a hundrcd wor1;men upon it,  
afterwards  rcduced to fifty, it was not vel-)' forward 
\\.hen he  died. It was not finishccl cvcn at  thc  death 
of Henri IV. The bllilding was i n  a vcry  impcrfcct 
statc for sevcnty-two  years, and rcmaincd itnpcrfcct 
aftcrwarcls. Nothing prc)vcs morc clc;u-ly thc i m -  
mmsc infcriority of old to moclcrn 1)m-i~  i n  productive. 
power, tllan thc great difficulty cspcricnccd by thc 
sovereigns ancl peoplc of forlncr timcs i n  gctting 
fortvarcl with  their  arcllitcctural unclcrtakings ; \vhich 
seem in almost every instancc, exccpt  that of tllc 
Sainte Chapelle, to llave bccn far too hcavy for 
tlleir resources. Ta thc lnodcrn municipality t l x  
erection of such a building as  thc old I-Iotcl dc  Villc 
would be a small  matter. Thc prcsent one, which 
has grown from its  foundations i n  the lifctimc  of 
a child, is three  or four  timcs  as vast as that which 
existed in the imagination of Francis I., and which 
he could not rcalisc. 

The  Hotel  de Villc, thc Tuilcrics,  and thc p* t1 1 ¿lCC 

of thc  Luxembourg, arc all instances of cnlnrgcd 
buildings. If the rcadcr  has pcruscd the articlc on 
those  palaces hc will havc observcd that  thcy wcru 
cnlarged i n  dilfcrcnt ways. Thc Tuilcrics grew by 
thc addition of rnasscs and pavilions, first on 0 1 7 ~ '  

side  then on thc other,  and  all  (cxccpt thc' very 
earlicst) out of proportion with t l ~ c  ccntrc, which ]l;d 

to be enlarged  afterwards. T h  CUIW ;I ~ c I I ~ I - ~ ]  

1 xclling-up  and nZz)psuwrt, the conscquchcu lx ing .  
a piece of patcchworlc and mcnding which ncvcr 
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presented the  appearance of an  artistic  composition. 
The  Luxembourg was  enlarged  in another way. It 
was already  overloaded at one  end  by  four  heavy 
pavilions  which  stood too  near each  other,  when 
Louis-Philippe, to  get more  internal  accommodation, 
made the four into  six by adding two  others  and 
aclvancing the front,  thereby considerably  increasing 
the clefect of heaviness. In  the case of the  Hotel de 
Ville, on the  contrary,  the  enlargement by the 
aclclition of masses of building  to  right  and left, 
set rz little  back,  and pavilions at  the corners,  coming 
forward,  was clone so judiciously ancl with such a fine 
sense of what is suitable  and  proportionate in a great 
cclifice, that  although  the  present architects  had the 
opportunity of substituting a design conceived all at 

J J  

been celebrated for the  combination of magnificence 
with good taste. The present  writer  remembers 
seeing the old building at its  best many  years ago 
at a  grand ball given by  the Municipality to  Napo- 
leon III. and  Victor Emmanuel. He happened to 
be in the  great court when the sovereigns  ascended 
the stairs, and  the combination of beautiful  architec- 
ture with rich draperies, abundant illumination, ancl 
splendid costumes, made a spectacle hardly  to be 
rivalled elsewhere, except in  some  Italian palaces. 
The scene in the  great  gallery was as  splendid,  but 
not so entirely  outside of the commonplace. The great 
gallery was converted for a short  time  into a throne- 
room ; and I happened to be at  a little  distance from 
the thrones on which sat  the  two  potentates, one of 

once,  thcy havc been perfectly satisfied with repro- 
ducing all the main  features of the old building  with 
its  appcndices. The truth is, that  nobody could 
possibly know,  unless he was told, that  the wings 
were aclditions or  appcndices  at all. I t  is the hap- 
piest  instance of successful  enlargement that I ever 
inet with. III the intcrior the increase of dimensions 
was carried out  by  the addition of two new courts, 
one on cach  side  the  central quadrangle. All  these 
courts in the new building  are  exquisitely finished. 
'The two  latcral ones  have  beautiful  winding  stair- 
cases, rich in  sculpture with open balusters  and 
turrct-roofs, an idea which has descended from 
Gothic  times and bccn adopted  by  the  Renaissance 
with the  addition of elegant  ornament. The central 
court is on a higher level (access to it is had  by  stairs 
from the side-courts  and the vestibule), and on occa- 
sions of great  festivity  it will probably be converted 
into a vast hall by the addition of a tent-roof. 

'The festivities at  the  Hotel cle Ville have long 

them at that  time the most  dreaded of European 
majesties, the othcr  only king of Sardinia,  a petty 
sovereign who hac1  won recognition  by  sending troops 
to the Crirneatt war. The guests formed a lane all 
down the room, and  the personages wall~ed slowly 
along it, grecting  those  the)- h e w .  Since that  night 
what  changes ! The palace  they  came from is now 
the last  remnant of a ruin ; the municipal  palace, then 
thronged by a crowd of guests,  has  since been re- 
duced to ashes  and  replaced by  an  entirely  new 
structure. The great  Emperor,  after  defeat  and 
humiliation, lies embalmed in  a sarcophagus i n  
England,  the  young hope of his dynasty  by his side, 
and  the prince whom he  then patronised sleeps 
royally in the  Pantheon  at  Rome,  the first of thc 
kings of Italy. The lives of both have now re- 
ceded complctely into the domain of history, and are 
as sure to be remembered in future ages as those of 
any  other famous  personages who have visited the 
old Hot61 de Ville. Italy will never forget the rough 
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but good-natured and  hearty  soldier who so often  sacri- 
ficed his simple personal tastes  to  the  duties of a  more 
and more exalted  station ; nor is France  ever  likely 
either  to  forget or forgive the  statesman, at  one  time 
considered so astute,  the  ultimate outcome of whose 
deep-laid schemes was the  aggrandisement of her 
neighbours and  the humiliation of herself. There 
are  a  hundred other associations with the  Hotel  de 
Ville, which it would be easy to enumerate, but  these 
are  amongst the most recent. If the  Republic  lasts 
it is not very probable that  the new building will 
often be enlivened by  the presence of crowned heads ; 
but  the municipality will at least  be  able to hold  its 
sittings without the uncomfortable  anticipation of 
those requests for money which so frequently  came 
from the  French  sovereigns  to  the  provosts of Paris 
and the L(c/lmius of old. The only real inconveniences 
from  which the modern  municipality is ever  likely 
to suffer are the excess of its own power and the 
temptations to its abuse. The Municipal  Council 
has such great resources that  it is constantly  tempted 
to place itself in antagonism to  the  State.  The  two 
never  work smoothly together: for very long, and the 
notice of civic independence has taken  such  deep  root 
i n  many minds that  they  are always ready  to  see 
infringements of it in the most ordinary acts of thc 
National Governmen t, 

Whatever of evil there may be i n  our own time, 
whatever evil deeds may llave been clone during  the 
Commune, mcn are certainly less barbarous  than 
they were four or five hundred  years  ago. Esccu- 
tions are less cruel,  prisoners are  treated  with more 
humanity. I have passed rapidly over the  esecutions 
which  tool; place formerly  in the PZnce (EE GI.L!w, the 
open space just before the  Hotel  de Ville, where 
they are making the new garden-squares and where 

boys amuse  themselves  with bicycles on the  smooth 
asphaltum ; but if the reader wishes to  thrill his 
nerves  with horror, he will  find nothing  more  terrible 
than  the  deliberate  cruelty of those  executions in  
old  times ; the simple  murder  by  a  discharge  of 
musketry  under the  Commune was tender  mercy i n  
comparison. Our warfare, too,  barbarous as  it still 
remains, is not  quite so horrible as in the  middle 
of the fifteenth  century, when hundreds of English 
prisoners were thrown into  the  Seine near the  Hotel 
de Ville, with bound hands  and  feet,  and  drowned 
there in the  Seine before the eyes of an  unprotesting 
populace. Let us confess frankly that,  notwithstand- 
ing all the  picturesque  interest of past  times so 
delightful to novelists and painters,  they  are  tcrriblc 
if studied seriouslp,-terrible if  once we realise wl~at 
they were ; and  there is no place i n  the world wherc 
we  feel this  horror of the  past more str017gl~7 than 
on the PZrrce lit G~ZI’W, just beforc the lovcly moclcrn 
palace which I havc bcen trying  to describe. Thc 
horror of that dreadful  night in Itay I S71, wher~ 
the whole edifice and  the houses opposite were in 
flames, does not really  equal the horror of one quiet 
execution in  the feudal  times. The destruction of 
a  certain amount of property  l~owever valuable, thc 
loss of a  certain  number of lives in a  street  battle 
however passionate and sanguinary  the conflict, are 
less odious than the quiet  application of vindicti\-e 
torturc to a  single  unresisting \rictim. Thcrc arc 
places i n  Europe whcre our bcst charity  to  the  past 
is to forget it if w e  can, and this is OHC of tl~cm. 
Lct us look hope full^^ to tl1c futurc ; ancl ma). this, 
the faircst municipal  palace i n  thc whole IVOI-lcl, hcar 
no harsl~er  sounds  than  the discussions of citizen.; 
i n  council, ancl see no ficrccr flame than  thc  light 
of its own festal  illuminations. 
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A S in a former  article  the two principal Gothic 
cdifices in Paris were studiccl togcthcr, so in 

thc prcsent  casc thc reader is invited to consicler three 
of  the principal  Renaissance  buildings at  the  samc 
time. The first of thcsc is a church, which has bccn 
cmployed  alternately for divine worship m c l  as ;L 

Walhalla for  illustrious I;rcnchmcn, ancl \vhich to tllc 
present  day  bears  traces of both uses ; thc seconcl is 
n church which has becomc  a rnausolcum csclusivcly 
associated in  tllc p o p ~ l a r  mincl with a grcnt ~ ~ I I O W I ~  

cntirely unforcscen wl~cn  thc  b~~ilclir~g was crcctccl ; 
tllc third, again, was begun as a church, C O ~ I ~ ~ I I L I C C ~  

with  the  intention of Inalcing it a ternplc for military 
colnmemorations, ancl finally usccl for ccclcsiastical 
purposes, whilc still  preserving  the  cxtcrnnl appear- 
m c c  of a Greek tcmple, rnoclificd by R o n ~ a n  ancl 
Gallic  imitation. ALI these cdificcs havc thus bec11 
strangcly conncctccl both with rcligion and with thc 
vnnitics of human  cclebrity.  All of thcm,  again,  havc 
a similar  architectural  interest as modern cspcrimcnts 
with antiquc  architectural forms. 

It is one of the  comnoncst of crrors, atnongst 
people who do not trouble  themselvcs to keep cl~ro- 
nology in mincl, to  comcct Gothic  architccture with 
Christianity  by  such an intialate association that  thcy 
can  hardly  scparate  the two. Pointed arclm and 
painted windows appear to them ecclcsiastical and 
‘wen religious, whilst classical architecture  seems much 
more  suitable for lay purposes.  Nobody who Ilas this 
prejudice  can  regard a Renaissancc cllurch with any 
fairness. The forms of the architecture i n  Renais- 
sance clmrcllcs are  not exactly those with which thc 
early  Christians were  familiar, but  they  are incorn- 
parably nearer to  them  than  the Gothic forms. As 
Gothic work looks  very old and ruinous (when it has 
not  undergone  restorationj, we vaguely give it  credit 
for great  antiquity, whilst the real reason for its 
ancient  appearance is  because  it is an  exceedingly 
frail and unsubstantial  kind of architecture, which, 
after a short tirne,  requires  incessant repair. If you 
divide  in  three  parts  the  centuries which have passed 
since the foundation of Christianity you will place 
Gothic  architecture, a French invention, in the  third. 
I t  is, in  fact, the  most  modern of all the really ori- 
ginal styles, and one which was nevcr associatcd with 



with regard to a 
severe  classical 
building like the 
Pantheon,   the 
glow of romantic 
pleasure which  fills 
sense and  spirit 
in Notre  Dame 
or the  Sainte 
Chapelle. If  there 
is emotion here  it 
is of a different 
kind. The build- 
ing has a stately 
and severe dig- 
nity; it is at once 
grave and elegant, 
but it is neither 
amusing as  Gothic 
architecture often 
is by its  variety, 
nor astonishing as 
Gothic buildings 
are  by  the bold- 

rewards to her  meritorious sons, On the  other  hand, 
the clerical party  has various  considerable  satisfac- 
tions. It has  placed a cross on the  top of the pedi- 
ment ; there  are  splendid  altars  inside the building, 
and  the  Government itself, the Republican  Govern- 
ment, is paying for mural  paintings of religious 
subjects, thereby  renouncing  all  future  intentions of 
destroying the religious  character of the interior. 

The Pantheon  has  stood  the  test of a hundred 
years of criticism, without which no building can  be 
considered sure of permanent fame. Its merits  are 
not of a  kind to  excite enthusiasm, but  they  gain 
upon us with time, and  satisfy  the reason if they  do 
not awaken the  imagination. We can never feel 

l i r  

acts as  margin to  an engraving. Had their  plain 
surfaces  been  enriched and varied with windows, 
the front view would have  lost  half its meaning ; 
the richness of the Corinthian  capitals and sculp- 
tured  tympanum,  and  the  importance of the  simple 
inscription, draw the eye to themselves at once. 

The situation of the  Pantheon is the finest i n  
Paris for an edifice of that kind. Only one other 
is  comparable  to  it,  Montmartre, on which is now 
slowly rising a  church of another  order,  dedicated  to 
the Sacri Cm/7#, The dome of the  Pantheon is one 
of the  great  landmarks of Paris ; it is visiblc from 
every  height  and from a  thousand places of no 
particular  elevation. I t  does not  simply  belotlg to 

its own quarter, 
but to  the whole 
city. 

The interior is 
interesting in dif- 
ferent ways, both 
as  an  experiment 
in  architecture  and 
as an esperiment 
in the employ- 
ment of mural 
painting on an 
important scale. 
The first point 
likely to  intcrcst 
an architucturnl 
stuclcnt is tl1c 
manncr in which 
the architcct has 
combinccl  his 
vaults and his 
pillars. Soufflot's 

THE ï'ANTHEON. 

ness  with which they  seem  to  contravene  the  ordi- 
nary conditions of matter. The edifice consists 
of a very plain  building in the form of a cross, 
with a  pediment on pillars at  one  end and a dome 
rising in the middle, There  are  no visible win- 
dows, a  renunciation that  adds immensely to  the 
severity and  gravity of the composition,  whilst  it 
enhances the value of the columns and  pediment, 
and gives (by  contrast)  great  additional  lightness 
and  beauty to  the  admirable colonnade beneath  the 
dome. There does not  exist, in modern architecture, 
a more striking  example of the value of a blank 
wall. The vast  plain  spaces are overwhelming  when 
seen near, and positivcly required the  little  decoration 
which, in the  shape of festooned garlands,  relieves 
their upper portion. At a  little  distance the building 
is seen to be, for the dome,  what a pedestal  is  for a 
statue ; and the projection of the  transepts on each 
side of the portico, when the edifice is seen in front, 

tcndcncy (unlike 
that of the  archi- 

tects of St. Petcr's i n  Rome  and  St. Paul's in Lonclon) 
was towards an escessive lightness. I-Iis project u'as 

to erect his dome on elcgant pillars ; but thcsc wcrc' 
found insufficient, and anotllcr  architect  (Rondelct) 
replaced them  by massive picrs of masonry. Else- 
wllere there  are  Corinthian  columns  carrying a 
fricza and  cornice, and above the cornicc a groincd 
(intersected)  vault, of course with round arcl~cs, and 
having  excccdingly slenclcr terminations, as this 
system of vaulting  cuts numy ncarly cvcrythi11g ancl  
leavcs a minimum of substancc at   thc   cor~~crs  to 
bear  the weight. You may see such  vaults frc- 
qucntly in the works of the carly Italian  psintcrs, 
but they  always  support  them by vcry slcnclcr and 
elegant coluznns, whereas in Soufflot's work they 
rest on a Corinthian  order, with its  cntabl:~turc, 
which gives the idca of a contradiction, for cither 
the vaulting is too  light or thc cntalhturc is ncccl- 
lessly hcavy. Thc Italian  paintcrs wcre consistent 



on the side of lightness,  Wren on the  side of 
heaviness ; but i t  seems as if Soufflot had  rather 
confounded the two, so far as the satisfaction of 
the eye is concerned. 

There  is a remarkable  peculiarity  about  the level 
of the floor ; the aisles and  transepts  arc  higher  than 
the nave, into which you have  to clescend by fivc 
steps. The  general  aspect of the  interior is ag-rce- 
abIe, from the  pleasant  natural colour of the  stonc 
and  its  thoroughly careful finish everywhere ; but 
the large  spaces of wall, though divided by half- 
columns, were felt to be too bare,  and there have 
been various projects for their decoration. That 
which is now being  carried  into  esccution, inclurles 
the  painting of many mura1 picturcs a t  a heigl~t 

far  as these  considerations are conccrned), other 
men  have also been called in, men of great  ability, 
no doubt,  yet who were not disposed to make thc 
necessary sacrifices. Puvis de Chavannes  is  essen- 
tially  a  mural  painter. H e  has accepted the  con- 
ventionalisms of that kind of art,  and his mind is 
so cxceptionally  constituted  that such restraints  arc 
evidently agrceable to him and favourabk  to his 
lnventivc pmvcrs, His large work in the  Panthcon 
reprcscnts  the finding of St. Gcnevihe  wlxn a 
child by St.  Germain and St.  LOU^, at Nantcrre, 
whcn t h y  wcrc journcying  towards Englancl. Thc 
bishop sccs that t h  child has a religious aspcct, 
has tlzc Divinc scal upon her,' ancl prcclicts for l m -  

a me~norablc future. This talm placc in a  vast 
which we should cle- 
scribe  as  the  linc i n  
an exhibition,  and  also 
of clccorative friezes 
n t  a greater 11cight 
abovc thc eyc. I 
have mentioned thc 
columns ~vhich, half 
buriecl i n  thc wall, 
clivick what,  without 
them, woulcl bc its 
too  cxtcnsive spccs .  
TIlc existencc of t l m c  
columls  cuts tllc wall 
into ;L scries of upright 

vcnient  for thc  p~lr-  
poscs of an  artist, so 
it has been clccidcd 
that  thc  larger  compo- 
sitions  should  include 
thrce of' these spaces, 
and  that  the  picture 

pat1cls not alivays con- 

should in these C ~ S C S  appear  as if it werc sccn 
behind the columns,  which tllernsclves arc left with- 
out any kind of painting  or dccoration. The plan 
was the  best  that could  have been adopted  undcr 
the  circumstances, as the artists would have  felt 
cramped by  being confined to  arrow upright  pancls, 
but it required very  carefd  managcment to prescrvc 
Soufflot's architectural effect. 

Mural painting  ought never to malce us fecl as 
if the wall were taken  away, because that is an 
injury  to  the  architecture. The painting  should  be 
so far removed  from  realism, that we  feel the wall 
to be a wall still, upon  which  certain  evcnts  have 
been commemorated.  Amongst  French  mural 
painters, not one has understood  this so well as 
Puvis de Chavannes, and it would have bcen wise 
to  entrust to him  the  entire decoration of the 
Pantheon,  both  for  the sake of the  architecture and 
for  the  unity of the work ; but,  unfortunately (SO 

discorclant. Such  painting is vcry rcticcnt,  very  con- 
sistcnt, and, ihough  it is not true,  it  contains a grcat 
amount of truth, ancl irnplics far  morc lcnowlcdgc than 
it dircctly  cxprcsses. Thc lanclscnpe backgroutlcl, for 
esamplc, is simplc, but it is not  ignorant;  it shows 
quite  plainly  that ihc paintcr is ;t Inan of  OLI^ own 
century,  perfcctly convcrsa~~t with our kno~vlcdgc, 
yet dcciclcd not to go beyond :L certain fixed point 
in thc dircction of actual imitation. The figurcs are 
exceedingly  dipifiecl ; but when ihc painter  gets 
away from thc muscular  type, ancl has to dcal with 
wcalccr men or  with  children,  hc is not so satisfying. 
A smaller  picture  rcpresents  thc cl1ild St. Gencvihvc 
praying i n  a field, whilst the rustics watch ancl 
admire hcr. The scntirnent lzere is very pure  and 
simplc, likc that of an  idyllic poem. In the  upper 
part of thc composition a plough-boy, behind trccs, 
watches the saint whilst his oxen rest ; i n  the lower 
part, a peasant inan and a woman watch her also. 



short, from the  archi- 
tectural  point of view, 
they  are  a  series of 
vulgar blunders. I 
would not  use lan- 
guage of this  kind 
with reference to so 
serious, so noble an 
artist as Jean  Paul 
Laurens, but I cannot 
heIp regretting that 
his magnificent com- 
position of the  death 
of St. Genevikve  was 
not in some public 
gallery rather  than i n  
the  Pantheon. The 
rcalisation is far too 
powerful  for  mlu-al 
painting. We do not 

Now, although  these  paintings  tell  their  story 
perfectly, not a single person or  other object  in them 
is so far realised as to  make u s  forget the wall- 
surface. A story  has been told  upon the wall just  
as  an inscription might have been written  upon  it, 
but nothing has been done  to  take  the wall away. 
Even the pale tinting is so contrived as not  to  con- 
trast too violently with  the  natural  stone  around it. 
Let  the visitor who has  just seen these  paintings,  and, 
perhaps, been a little put out by their  convention- 
alism, glance up from them to  the  pendentives  under 
the dome painted by Carvallo  from  drawings by 
Gérard. Those  works are  strong in darks,  and  in  far 
more  powerful relief than  the  situation  warrants. 
They  are also surrounded  by  heavily-gilt  carvings, 
which make the  surrounding  stone look poor ; in 

they belong to  the class of historical gelite  common 
in  the  French salons, and have  neither  the power 
of Laurens  nor the careful adaptation bf ‘Puvis  de 
Chavannes. Cabanel’s  pictures represen t three scenes 
in the  history of St. Louis-one his childhood, when 
he is being taught  by his  mother ; a  second, his civil 
justice ; and a third, his military life as  a  Crusadcr. 
The first subject is the best suited to Cabanel’s talent, 
and is a pretty  domestic scene. The subject  selected 
by M. Maillot for his  paintings in the  south  transept 
is a mediaeval procession with tllc relics of St. 
Geneviève, and these  paintings  are a good esamplc 
of a  danger  different  from the powerful realisation of 
Laurens. In the  present  instance  the cvil is a crudity 
of brilliant  colour,  like mediaeval illumination, wllich 
always scerns out of place 

see a record on a wall, but  the wall  is demolished, 
and  through the opening we witness the  scene itself, 
the infinitely pathetic  closing scene at  the end 
of a saintly life, when, even in the  last  moments 
of extremest weakness, a venerable  woman still 
throws into the expression of her  countenance the 
benedictions that  she  cannot utter. One conse- 
quence of the  external force with which all the 
figures and objects are realised in full moclelling 
and colour is that  the two  columns which cross the 
work vertically are felt to be in the way ; in other 
words, the architecture of the  Pantheon is in the 
may, and so far from helping the architect, the  painter 
has  done him an injury, for what  are  smoothly  chiselled 
stones, what are fluted columns  and pretty  Corinthian 
capitals, to  the awful approach of Death ? 

On the  other  mural  paintings in the  Panthcon we 
have no need to dwell. So  far as I ]mow them yet” 

* Some paintings on the south side have been uncovered 
lately, and these I have not seen. 

on a wall unless  it is 
carried out  consistently 
by  polychromatic clc- 
coration tlzroughout 
the building. 

I t  is sometimcs 
said by  journalists 
that these  paintings 
are frescoes ( wall 
paintings  are  generally 
takcn for frescocs). 
The fact is that  they 
are oil paintings on 
toi/L‘ ~ I Z ~ ~ O I ~ J L ! ~ ,  that is, 
on canvas fastcnccl to 
the \val1 by a Il1icl; 
coat of wllitc - Icad. 
This is now thc 
acccpted lllctllod for 
mural painting in 
Francc. I t  is  con- 

venient for the  artist,  as it allmvs him to paint in  
his own studio i n  a material hc is accustomcd to 
use, and it is believed to be t is  pcrrnancnt as any 
other. 

The dome of the  Panthcon  attracts tllc cye simply 
by  its own architectural  beauty,  but  that of tllc 
Im~aZid~.~, by Mansard,  is  lustrous with abunclant 
gilding,  and 011 a sunny day shines over Paris  with 
thc most brilliant effect. I t  is splcnclid against 011c 
of those  cerulean  skies that are still possible in  th; 
capital of France.  Certainly  nothing  docs so nluch 
for the  splendour of a great  city  as vcry conspicuous 
gilding. Thcre  are drives in Paris, as, for instnncc, 
from the  Trocadero to the Phcc di Its Cu~ccurti¿~, 
during which the  dome of tllc  Invalidcs  accom1)ulics 
you like a llarvcst-moon. On a nearer appro ;~h  it is 
the arcllitccture that claims attentioll. rlllc domc 
itself is fine, but in many rcspects  thc  building as ;L 

whole is greatly inferior to  the Panthcon. Sjoul‘ilot 
made the body of his  church an amplc bast for  his 
dome in cvery  direction,  but at the In\ .a l’ IC 1 cs 01-1c 
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receives the impression of a man with a prodigious 
head on a small  body  and very  narrow  shoulders. 
The columns of the  dome  are in  couples,  with  pro- 
jecting masscs doing  the work of buttresses. This 
gives  more  light ancl sl~ade tlmn the simple colon- 
nade of the l-'antheon, but  not such  beautiful per- 
spective, as the  projcctions  interfere  with it. The 
composition of the  front makes LIS feel strongly 
the special  merits of the  Pantheon.  Instead of the 
majestic  columns of Soufflot's work, his rich pedi- 
ment,  and  the massivc  plain  walls  on  each  side  as 
Inargin, we havc in the  Invalides a poor little 
pcdimcnt recluced to  still  more  complete insig-nifi- 
cancc by thc obtrusivc  windows, &c., on each  side of 
it. Again,  thc  front of the  Invaiidcs offcrs an cx- 

FbL 

ample of that vicc 
in Rcna i s sancc  
architecturc which 
Souflot avoiclccl- 
thc  superposition 
of diffcrcnt orclcrs. 
I t  is dividcd into 
two  storeys,  IPo~nan 
Doric below ancl 
Corinthian  abovc, 
a varicty that t l ~ c  
Itcnnissancc  archi- 
t cc t s   cn joycd ,  
though it docs  not 
socm morc dcsir- 
ablc ihn11 t w o  
1 nnguagcs i n onc 
pocm. 

This criticism 
docs  not affcct 
cithcr  the  bcauty 

as a fine object secn 
of Mnllsard'S dome 

granite,  and twelve colossal statues  stand  under  the 
parapet,  all  turning  their grave, impassible faces to- 
warcls the centre. They are twelve Victories whox 
names  have  resounded  through the world, ancl in the 
spaces between them are sheaves of standards talcen 
in battlc, sild i n  thc  red sarcophagus lies the body of 
Napoleon. 

The idca of this arrangement is clue to the archi- 
tect  Visconti, who had to solve the problem how to 
arrange a tomb of such overwhelming ilnportance 
without hicling the  architecture of SO noble an interior 
as this. His solution was admirably successful. The 
arrangcmcnt does not intcrfcrc  in the slightest degree 
with the architecturc of thc edifice, which would have 

- _  
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from a distance, nor thc irn- 
portancc of thc intcrior, onc of the most impressive 
in  all Paris, especially sincc it has become the 
mausolcum of Napoleon I. 

A lofty  dome, supported  by massive piers pcr- 
foratcd  with narrow arched passages ancl faced with 
Corinthian  columns ancl pilastcrs, c?. marble floor of 
extraordinary riclmess and  beauty everywhere, all 
round  the base of the  dome a stair of six marble 
stcps  descending  to  thc  circular  space under it, and 
in the midst of this space a great  opcning or well, 
with a diarnetcr of more tl1an seventy feet, and a 
lnarblc  parapct,  brcast-high, for the safety of the 
visitors who look down into it. Such is the first 
impression of the intcrior. 

Not  only c10 thc people  invariably look down, 
but t h y  generally  gaze  for a long  time,  as if they 
expected  something  to occur, yet a more unchanging 
spectacle  could  not be imagined. In the middle 
there is a great  sarcophagus of polished red Russian 

-a large  grave  with n sarcopl~agus i n  it instead of 
a cofin,  but a grave nevcrthclcss. Thc scrious 
grandeur,  the  stately ordcr, of this arrangen1cnt secrns 
to closc  appropriately  the  most  extraordinary carccr 
in  history ; ancl yet  it is impossiblc to look upon 
that sarcophagus  without  thc  most discouraging 
reflections. The most splendid tomb in Europe is 
thc  tomb of thc  most sclfish, thc most culpably 
ambitious, the  most cynically U I I S C ~ U ~ L I ~ ~ U S  of men ; 
and thc sorrowful rcflcction is that if he had bcen 
honourable, unselfish, unwilling to injure otllcrs, hc 
would have diccl in comparative or in total obscurity, 
and  these prodigious  posthumous  honours would 
never  have bccn  bcstotvccl upon his memory." 

-"-- 

S Some fresh cxalnple of his baseness is constantly crop- 
ping up. During thc last visit I paid to the Invalides, i n  May 
this year (18S3), 1 could not help thinking a11 the time about 
that letter  to which Napoleon forgcd the signature of Davoust, 
and for publication too, as narrated not vcry long since in the 
' Revue des Deux Moncles.' 
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The  cl~urch of the  Magdalen (Madt-lei7~) is curi- 
ously  connected  with the  history of Napoleon I., wllo 
had the  incompleted edifice  continued  with  the  strange 
intention of dedicating i t  as a  temple to the  memory 
of L n  Grnude A nnr'e. Every  year, on the  anniver- 
saries of the  battles of Austerlitz  and  Jena,  the 
temple was to  have been  illuminated and a discourse 
delivered concerning  the  military  virtues,  with  an 
eulogy of those who perished  in the  two  battles. 
This intention was never  carried  out, and  the  building, 
which had been  begun in 1764 as a church, was 
finished as a church  under  the  reign of Louis- 
Philippe. Nothing  could  apparently be more  de- 
cided in architectural  intentions  than  the "?i~re 
as we see it now. It seems  to  be  plainly a temple, 
and never to  have been intended  for anything else. 
In  reality,  however, it  was  begun  under  Louis XV. 
as a church,  resembling  what is now the  Pantheon, 
and  the  change of plan  was  carried  into effect many 
years  after  the works had been actualIy  commenced. 
I t  is not by any  means a subject of regret  that  this 
temple  should  have  been  erected in Paris,  as i t  gives 
many  students of architecture who have  not visited 
the  south of Europe  an  excellent  opportunity for 
f e e h g  what an antique  temple was  like, to  a degree 
that is not  possible  with  no  more powerful teachers 
than  photographs  or  small models. Viollet-le-Duc 
said that  it was barbarous  to build the  copy of a 
Greek temple in Paris or London, or  amongst  the 
mists of Edinburgh,  condemning  alike the JJm'..¿ci~re 
and the  fragmentary  Scottish  copy of tllc  Parthenon ; 
but surely a student of architecture,  born in the 
north, would visit both  the  Scottish  Parthenon  and 
the Parisian temple with great  interest,  simply 
because they show him  columns on their our11 scale, 
real columns in the  open air. We  are so accustomed 
to Gothic and Renaissance  churches  that a temple is 
an acceptable  variety, were it  õnly  to  demonstrate,  by 
actual  comparison, the immense  superiority of more 
modern  forms  for  purposes of Christian  worship. We 
ought  to  bear in mind,  however, that  although  the 
Maddeim resembles a Corinthian  temple  externally, it 
has  not  the  surroundings of such  a  temple  and is not 
associated  with its uses. For Christian  architecture, 
on the  other  hand,  such  a systcm of building involves 
a great  waste of money  and  space in the  colonnades 
and  the  passages  between  them  and  the walled 
building or ceZh. The  space in the MctdcZeine, already 
SO restricted, is limited  still  farther by internal pro- 
jections intended  to divide the  length  into  compart- 

ments and  to  give a reason for six lateral  chapels, 
so that every one who enters  it  for  the first time 
is surprised  by  the  smallness of the  interior. I need 
hardly  observe  that  there is not  the  slightest  attempt 
to preserve the  internal  arrangements of a Greek 
temple,  even if they were  precisely  known, 011 which 
architects  are  not  agreed.  The  side  chapels  have 
arches  over  them,  the roof is vaulted  with  round 
arches  across the building,  springing  from  Corinthian 
columns, and in each  section is a dome-ceiling with 
a  circular  light  (as in the Pantheon at Rome),  these 
lights  being  the  only windows in the edifice. The high 
altar is in a round  apse en n[¿ de fow, with  marble 
panels and a hemicycle of columns  behind the altar. 
There is great profusion of marbles of various  kinds, 
of gilding, and of mural  painting,  that I have  not 
space to describe in  detail. El10~1gh has been  said 
to  show  that the work, as a whole, is a  combination 
of Greek,  Roman,  and  French ideas. The  general 
idea of the  exterior is Greek,  but if you examine 
details you see  the influence of Rome,  and  you 
find it still  more  strongly  marked  inside,  by  the 
arc1x.s of the roof. The  French spirit is shown  in 
the decoration chiefly, which is so truly  Parisian 
that  the JImMine is instinctively: preferred by fash- 
ionable  people. A fashionable  marriage there is o m  
of the  most  thoroughly consistent  spectacles to  be 
seen i n  modern  Paris. Hcre is nothing  to remind 
us of the austerity of past agcs, but  the  gilded  youth 
of to-day may walk along soft carpcts,  amidst an 
odour of incense and flowcrs and thc sounds of 
mellifluous music. The  pretty  ceremony over, they 
pass out  down the carpeted  stcps,  and an admiring 
crowd watches  them  into  their  carriages. And no- 
body  thinks  about  the  dead at Austerlitz and Jcna. ! 

No'rs.-Although our etching does not  illustrate  the  prcsent 
chapter on Paris, it belongs to the  same scrics. The spcctntor 
is supposed to be at I?. point in the Rltc St. Ann'rd &S Al-ts 
from which may be seen  the Carreyhr and Rlcc dc Buci. It  is 
a very well-known spot in southern Paris, as  it ilduder-, thc 
angles of four streets familiar to every Parisinn,-- the Rmr de 
Seine, dc Z ~ A n c i ~ n ~ r c  ComWìe, Mmurìnc, and Dau#him*. The 
object of the  present illustration is to give the rcaclcr an 
accurate  idea of the  avcragc Parisian streets as t h y  existed 
before the new kincl of H ~ L I S S I I I ~ I I ~ I  strcct was invcntcd. 
The picturesque of the nliclclle ngcs hacl almost  cntircly  dc- 
parted,  though  it was still n c t  with occasionally, as in  the 
gabled house in the  distance of our ctching ; l m  as the strcets 
were generally tortuous and  thc  l~ouscs irrcgular, therc was 
still a picturesque variety not to be mct with i n  the new 
straight HortZt.~~a~-n's ancl A ~ ~ I Y L ' s .  Fasl1ionalde peoplc livcd 
contentedly  on their  flats in thcse streets  at  morc  nmdcratc 
rents than they  pay  at  present, and the whole spstcm of 
Parisian life was narrower, simpler, ancl less ostcntatious. 
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IX. 

N EXT to  Notre  Dame,  St.  Eustache is the was proportionately  small  (which is probable, as 
largest  church in Paris, and  the difference the present building is very lofty), the cubic dimen- 

bctwccn thcm is  much more marked in length sions of the old church" would  be less than  one- 
than i n  height  and  breadth.  The  length of Notre eighth of those of its successor. I t  is evident, 

Dame is nearly 127 mètres, that of St.  Eustache 
o d y  SS i  ; but while the breadth of Notre Dame 
is 43 mktrcs, that of St, Eustache is nearly 43 ; 
and the difference of height between the two edi- 
fices, internally, is scarccly more than  one  English 
foot i n  favour of the Cathedral. Besides their 
shnilarity in height  and width, the two clmrches 
havc an important  feature in  common-their double 
aisles. In short,  it seems as if the builders of St. 
Eustache had in their minds some distinct  idea 
of rivalry  with Notre Dame, at least to a  certain 
degree. 

Before the present  church of St. Eustache,  there 
existed a  Gothic edifice that was not half so 
long,  nor  half so broad either, so that it would 
not occupy a quarter of the area ; and if its height 

therefore, that so far as the importance of the 
edifice is concerned we have nothing to  regret; and 
it is not probable that  the Gothic church  exceeded 
the present building  either  in  elegance of design or 
perfection of workmanship, whilst it  may be accepted 
as certain that i t  could  not have been so inter- 
esting to  the  student of architecture  because  the St. 
Eustache that we know is a  valuable  experiment 
on a scale sufficienti!. imposing for it to  be really 
decisive. 

The interest of St. Eustache consists in this, that 
the designer, whoever he may have been, attempted 

* There had been another church still earlier, and perhaps a 
still more remotely ancestral edifice than that ; but of these we 
know nothing. 
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to combine the  general  impressiveness of a Gothic 
edifice with the  spirit of the Renaissance  in  every 
detail. He  must  have  admired Gothic  architecture 
in a certain  fashion, and l x  must  have  appreciated 
its influence on the  mind,  yet  at  the same time  he 
did not  admire  it  enough  to follow it  slavishly in  
anything.  Nobody knows who the first architect 
was. I t   has been  said  that his name was David ; 
and there was a 
Charles  David  bu- 
ried in the church, 
whose epitaph  says 
that he was archi- 
tect  and  conductor 
of the  buiiding of 
that church ; but 
he  must have  been 
a successor to  the 
first architect, as 
the first stone of 
the present  build- 
ing was laid by  the 
Provost of Paris in 
the  year I532 (ALI- 
gust  Igth), whilst 
Charles David was 
born in 1552. I t  
is much to be re- 
gretted that  the 
original architect's 
name  should  have 
lapsed into  com- 
plete oblivion, as 
he was an  original 
thinker in architec- 
ture  and a man of 
poetic imagination. 

St. Eustache is 
closely connected, 
chronologica l ly ,  
with the  Hotel  de 
Ville, as that edi- 
fice  was begun just 
a year  after the 
church. It has 

TlIE ClIUIlClI  OF ST. ETIENNE nU MONT. 

been supposed that  the architect of St.  Eustache  must 
llave becn the  architect of the  Hotcl de Ville, or else 
m e  of his pupils, but  this is a mere  supposition  with- 
out  any evidence to  support it. We may  observe  that 
although  both edifices are works of remarkable  merit, 
their  merit  is not  the same. The Hotel de Ville is 
simply a Renaissance  palace, very beautiful, but  not 
attempting  to solve any such  problem as  the recon- 
ciliation of two  opposite  styles ; whilst the church of 
St.  Eustache is from beginning to  end a sustained 
and conscious  effort to  unite  the imposing effect of 

* Gothic  with the delicacy  and  comparative  sobriety of 

Renaissance  architecture. The result is a hybrid in 
which every  visitor  who I ~ I O \ Y S  enough  about  archi- 
tecture  to  be  able to disentangle  two  opposite ele- 
ments will find ample  and  pleasurable  occupation. 

The  ground-plan of St.  Eustache  approaches 
more  nearly to  that of Notre  Dame  than would bc 
believed from the outward  appearance of the  two 
edifices. A t  St. Eustache  the  long  limb of the cross 

is much  shorter 
in  proportion ; but 
you llave the  same 
four lines of co- 
lumns, or piers, 
the  same round 
apse  and pou1-t07rr, 
and  the  same series 
of small  chapels 
outsidc the  doublc 
aisles. In  both 
edifices the  tran- 
septs  only  reach  to 
the  esterna1 walls 
of the chapels. 

Other  features 
that  the two  build- 
ings  have in com- 
mon are flying 
bu t t rcsscs, rose- 
u~indo\vs i n  thc 
tl'anscl3ts, a11 cl 
spircs at the i n -  
tcrscction of thc 
roof-. That of 
Notrc Damc has 
bcen rcstorccl, as 
W C  havc secn, but 
tl1c spirc of s t .  
Eustachc  was long 
Si l lCC sllol-tcrlcd to 
malx a platform 
for a sclnaphorc 
tclcgl-aph, m c l  has 

% -  -I -i -:--i ncvcl' bccn rc-cs- 
PROM A SICEI'CII 1?Y A. TIRUNIW l>IIIlAINRS. tablishcd' 

Thc  compari- 
son fails most  dccidcdly at  thc wcst cncl. Evcry- 
body knows tlmt  Notrc Datnc has twin towcrs ancl 
a grcat  wcst  front ; but,  unfortun;~tcly, of tl1c twin 
towers that  St.  Eustachc was to havc hacl only onc 
has becn built, ancl that is small and not note- 
worthy. Nor is it roally onc of t11c iowcrs intcnclccl 
by the  original  architcct. I t  is :LII invcntion of the 
cightccnth  ccntury, whcn it was tlloug.ht ncccssary 
to crcct a ncw 'portail,' wllich. ir~clutlcrl a com- 
plete new front. Thc unlcnown original  architect 
had built a wcst front  complctcly in  11ar111o11y with 
the  rcst of tllc edifice ; but as for thc towers, kc had 
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only carried one of them  partly  towards the height of base, The  general result is a huge ap$¿iqus that no 
the first detached  storey, whilst the other,  though  pre-  more  belongs to St. Eustache than it wouldr belong 
pared for, was not carried  high enough to detach  it  to  the Sainte ChapeZZe. I t  is much to be regretted 
from the  body of the church.  Still, though  incom-  that a complete  restoration of this  part of the  church 
plete, the  original  front  was beautiful, being as ele- was not  undertaken  during  the reign of Napoleon III., 
gant in its  severer  parts as the  rest of the  exterior; when it  might  have been quietly carried into effect. 
whilst, in obedience to Gothic  precedent, i t  was en- At  the same time  towers might have been built in 
riched  with statues 
on the  buttresses 
and in the  door- 
ways, and with 
otllcr  decorative 
sculpture, wrhich, 
if we may judgc 
by  what  remains 
clsewhere, must 
have  bccn of the 
most delicate  and 
I-cfiued quality. 
That was in the 
tirnc of the ele- 

- gant Rcnaissancc, 
wllcn fancy and 
invention werc 
not  yct  excluded 
from architccturc. 
Thcn  camc  thc 
tcrriblc  mcchan- 
ical pcriod  in thc 
cightccnth ccI1- 
tury, whcn both 
architccts and  the 
public pcrsuadcd 
thcnlselvcs that 
graccful fancy was 
too  light  an  elc- 
mcnt  to bc acl- 
mittecl in serious 
art ; and  it  hap- 
pened  unfortun- 
atcly  that  the 
west front of s t .  
Eustache was rc- 
built  during  this 
period,  without 
the  slightest con- 
sideration  for the 

INTERIOR OP S'r. ETIENNE DU MONT. 

desire of the original  architect  that  the  church  should 
bc a combination of Gothic with Renaissance  forms. 

The new portaid was a very  severe and very dull 
arrangement of Roman  Doric on the ground storey, 
with Roman Ionic and a plain  pediment  above. The 
one tower that was built  is in a sort of Italian Corin- 
thian. In order  that  the  pediment  might  not  appear 
too  absurdly  out of place, the lofty, old gable  which 
wouId have  appeared  above  it  was  cut off like the 
side of a pyramid  with an Italian  balustrade at its 

the spirit of the 
original work. I t  
is now too late to 
dream of any such 
expendi turc on 
the  part of thc 
Government ; and 
the priests have 
cnough on their 
harlds wi th  the 
hugc monumcntnl 
church of tl1C 
Sacrecl Hcart on 
Montmartre,  which 
absorbs all thc 
ltloncy that  can 
bc collcctcd. 

I t  is intcrestir1g 
to obscrvc i n  what 
way the classical 
tastcs of a Rc- 
naissance architcct 
nnxlified Gothic 
forms. Grcclc a r -  
chitecturc, though 
clegant, was stiff 
and angular ; 

turc,  though lcss 
Rcmr~n alchitcc- 

visibly angular 
because it hacl 
the round arch, 
was still simplc 
and severc ; but 
Gothic architec- 
ture became pliant 
like the branches 
of trees  and  lively 
like tongues of 
flame. In St. 

Eustache  the  Gothic forms are stiffened by classical 
feeling. The  tracery of the windows is simplifìcd 
and  monotonously  repeated in corresponding parts 
of the clzurch. This simplification is especially 
visible in the  rose  -windows, so poor and angular 
in  comparison  with true Gothic. Again, in the 
spaces over the doors,  instcad of the richly inventive 
sculpture of the Gothic  tympanum, with its  ela- 
borate  story of the Fall of Man or thc Last 
Judgment,  the  Renaissance architect Ilas introduced 
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66 Paris. 

hexagonal  tracery  almost  like the cells of a honey- 
comb. Even in the  large pilasters  with  Corinthian 
capitals the half - column  becomes an elongated 
panel with a triangle at  the top,  and  another  triangle 
at  the bottom,  pointing  towards each other. For 
the intricately  curved  iron-work on Gothic  doors 
we have plain oblong  panels  giving sixteen  right 
angles to each  door. In a frieze running  above the 
lowest windows triglyphs  are  introduced,  and  all  the 
rest of the  ornamentation is so angular that  they  do 
not seem out of place. With its  exceedingly  perfect 
finish, and its  abundance of plain little  details, thc 
outside of St. Eustache  reminds  one  of  nothing SO 

much as a  masterpiece of serious cabinet-making. 
And  the monder is, that  although  the  style is a jumble 
of reminiscences from Greece, Italy, and  mediaeval 
France, not  one of them in a condition approaching 
to purity, the whole is perfectly harmonious. The 
reason is that every borrowed idea has been so 
modified as to combine  with every other. 
. The interior has  one  transcendent  merit,  and 
several obvious defects. The merit is an over- 
powering sublimity due to the  expression of height 
which again is in great  part  the  result of the narrow 
space between the columns, or piers, and  the ele- 
vation of the point at  which the arches  spring. It 
is like being at  the bottom of a  deep  and  narrow 
ravine and seeing i t  spanned by a  little stone  bridge 
far up above our heads. The impression of loftiness 
is  also greatly  aided  by  the unusual height of the 
aisles. 

Unfortunately, the narrowness of the space bc- 
tween the piers, and  the comparative  massiveness of 
the piers themselves, have the bad effect, sometimes 
met with in Gothic churches, of impeding the view 
diagonally. So long as you are in the  large open 
space of the nave it is well, because that space is 
open enough to prevent any sense of confinement, but 
though the aisles are very lofty they convey the feel- 
ing of narrow passages, because the successive piers 
of masonry are joined together in perspective exactly 
as if they were walls, and you onIy get a glimpse 
through the opening which is nearest you. Some 
readers may  remember the remarkable difference in 
this respect between the  Cathedral at Rouen  and the 
well-known Church of St. Ouen in the  same city. 
The Church of St. Ouen is much more  open,  which 
gives more spacious perspectives, and  may  be one of 
the reasons why it is so generally  preferred to  the 
Cathedral, in spite of some architectural authority on 
the  other side. 

There is one  notable  advantage in the  mixed  style 
of St.  Eustache. It is near  enough to classic  archi- 
tecture to  admit without  incongruity both  learned 
figure sculpture and learned modern painting, SO that 
there is no necessity for archaic forms in either. It 
is probably for this reason that St. Eustache seems 

more  happily  and  suitably decorated than most other 
churches. 

On the whole we must come to  the conclusion 
that  the  interesting  experiment of combining  Gothic 
effects with classical details  and finish could not  have 
been made  more  intelligently  than here. I t  is  not at 
all  an unreasoned decadence of Gothic, it is a com- 
bination at  once logical and imaginative. The un- 
known architect was an artist,  and a great  artist ; he 
could rise to the sublime, and enjoy the exercise of a 
delicate and discriminating  taste.  Yet in spite of his 
rare powers of combination  he founded nothing. The 
style of St. Eustache  might have become the modern 
style,  but it did not. In  the eighteenth  century men 
fell into that heavy  style of pseudo-classical archi- 
tecture founded o11 debased  Italian  precedent, which 
mistool; dulness for dignity, and of  which  we have a 
striking  example in the west front of St.  Eustache 
itself. In  the  nineteenth, ecclesiastical architecture in 
Paris  has  gone in two directions-either towards  a 
revival of past styles, as in the  meagre  Gothic  Church 
of St. Clotilde, the Gothic Church of St. Bernard 
(Rue  d’Alger) and otlzers, the Romanesque  St. Am- 
broise (Boulevard Voltaire),  and St. Pierre de Mont- 
rouge ; or else towards the invention of a  thoroughly 
modern style, as in St. Augustin,  the Trinity,  and 
St. Fraqois Xavier. I t  is useless to indulge in un-  
availing regret, and it may have been necessary to 
the full understanding of Gothic by the architects of 
our time that many of them should pass through 
that wretched state of probation l a 1 0 w n  by its  fruits 
i n  miserable pseudo-Gothic ; yct it sccms as if, in St. 
Eustache, they  had a cornpromisc betwccn modcrn 
finish and Gothic invcntion whicl.1 might have suitcd 
modern capabilities, and  at  thc  same  time have llar- 
monised with the development of other  arts. 

The church of St. Eticnne du Mont  (ncar thc 
Pantheon) is not, l i l x  St. Eustache,  an examplc of 
the complete fusion of the Gothic and IXenaissancc 
ideas ; it is an  example of Gothic i n  its clecaclcncc, 
strongly influenced by Renaissancc, ancl finally lost in  
the new style from which every tracc of Gothic is 
eliminated. There is, conscquently, in St.  Eticnnc 
nothing of that  strong and peculiar artistic  intcrest 
that belongs to  the rernarkable edifice WC have just 
been describing. St. Eustacllc  stands alone, but  thcrc 
are  many  churches in which a  debascd  Gothic is 
clung  to with hesitation, and at  length  abandollcd, 
in some important  part, for the  style that had come 
into fashion. Still,  very few of thcsc  churchcs can 
be  compared to St. Etiennc for a ccrtain  romantic 
charm. Only the most severe and  intolerant  purists 
in Gothic would quarrel  with  a  decadence  like  this, in 
which, if a great  art is dying, it dies like thc last 
cadences of music, leaving only a rcgret  for the elld 
of inspiring or sweet emotions. You may build a 
church  entirely  according to rule, you may COPY in all 
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The west front of St. Etienne is very well 
known from photographs. It is a curious  compo- 
sition, not defensible, logically, yet  picturesque and 
elegant in the  total result. First you have a 
pediment supported on four  imbedded  columns of 
a debased Corinthian,  with  an  arch  above the 
tympanum  over a square-headed door. Above 
the  apex of the  pediment  oddly comes  a  rose- 
window, much  nearer to pure  Gothic than  those 
in  St.  Eustache,  and  over the rose-window a f ronton 
in the segment of a circle like  those  which alter- 
nate with pediments  on  the  river-front of the 
Louvre. To crown 
gable, essentially 
Gothic in prin- 
ciple, but with 
Renaissance orna- 
ment. The tower 
is narrow and 
elegant, and  the 
composition of the 
front is happily 
aided by a little 
turret  with pep- 
per-bos roof  low 
down to  the left. 
To a -  taste  edu- 
cated in the 
severe tradition 
either of Greek 
or of pure  Gothic 
such a combina- 
tion  as  this  must 
seem indefensible, 
yct it is at  the 
same time  elegant 
and picturesque. 
I t  may be proved, 
by reasoning, to 
be incongcuous, 

externally finished, though  it  has  attained  its full 
height. A common criticism of this  front is that 
it  does  not  answer in any special manner to  the 
interior of the church, of which it explains  nothing: 
I t  is, in  fact,  only a gigantic screen giving the church' 
a sort of adventitious  importance.  Architecture 
of this  kind  may  excite  admiration  by  majesty 
and grandeur,  but,  unlike  the work of the elegant 
Renaissance, it  can never charm or delight. I t  
is the  architecture of pride and power, it is not 
the  architecture of inventive affection. 

The rest of St. Sulpice  externally  is  heavy, 
all, we have  a  highly-pitched  substantial,  and dull. I t  is, 

'CHE C€IURCII OP ST. SULPICE. 

and yet  there is so much good management in 
the  proportioning of the  parts  and  the finish of 
the  details that  it is impossible to turn  away 
from such a work without  a tormenting  desire  to 
look at it again. 

The church of St. Sulpice is very  imposing 
from its  dimensions, and  the sober  massiveness of 
its  construction, but  it has  none of the charm 
which belongs to  the  two edifices we have just 
been studying. The front is composed of two 
stories that include the lower parts of the towers, 
and between the towers an  open portico  with a 
loggia above. The architect  employed  two  orders 
in the  front, Italian  Doric in the lower story and 
Italian  Ionic  in the loggia.  Corinthian is freely 
employed in the northern tower, and a sort of 
Corinthian also  in the other, which has never  been 

I believe, a  most 
respectable piece 
of building and 
likely to be very 
durable,  but  it 
seems  destitute of 
fancy  and  imagin- 
ation. The i n -  
terior has round 
arches  springing 
from massive picrs 
against  each of 
which is a Co- 
rinthian  pilaster, 
and  the roof is 
simply  vaulted 
with a  large arch 
springing from the 
walls picrccd with 
lower vaults for 
thc clercstory w i l l -  

do\\%. Thc cffcct 
is serious  without 
any of tllc  light- 
ness ancl gracc 
that cllaracterise 
the l'an thcon. 
Much of the erfcct 

of St. Sulpice is duc  to its  grcat six.   Thc Ineasurcs 
given by different autlloritics are  not  preciscly 
alike ; but  it  appears from them that  the  church 
of St. Sulpice is longer ancl broadcr  thnu Notrc 
Dame, and very  nearly as lofty in the  intcrior. 
The towers of St. Sulpice  are  highcr  by two  ndtrcs 
than those of the rnctropolitan Catlxdral, which they 
resemble in this, that  they were to havc llad spircs, 
or some kind of superstructure  that was nevcr hdclccl 
for fear of insecurity. 

The greatest  artistic  attraction in St. Sulpicc' 
is the chapel of the  Holy Angels, with three largc 
mwal  paintings  by Eughne Delacroix He paintcd 
these on the wall itself, whïch hc primcd in  whitc 
lead  with his own hand. Tllcy wcrc finishccl in 
June 1861, and  Delacroix admittcc1 people to SCC 

the chapel by circular bcforc it was opcn ta thc 
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general public. H e  was  anxious  about  the effect on 
the  art world, and  rather  disappointed, as M. Charles 
Blanc  and  others  were  decidedly cool, and the press 
was  much  divided in opinion,  Since  then  Delacroix 
is  better  understood,  and we are  not so much  dis- 
concerted  by  his  violent  action and  strong colouring. 
The subjects  on  the walls arc Heliodorus  beaten 
and  Jacob wrestling,  whilst that  on  the ceiling is a 
Saint Michael  triumphing  over  Lucifer. I have not 
space  for  any  adequate  criticism of these works, 
but  may  say  that the subjects  suited  the  artist's 
genius  cxactly,  and  that he did himself justice. 
Whether  art of that character, which is entirely 
wanting in repose, is suitable t o  mural  painting, 

is another question. I think it is not. I believe 
that if the calm stability of architecture is to 
be  happily accompanied by painting, the pictorial 
accompaniment  should neither be too active nor 
too loud. It ought to be serene, calm, majestic, 
and severely conventional. In a moveable picture 
the  artist may display as much fire and impetuosity 
as he pleases ; if the owner afterwards hangs the 
work in a wrong place  it is not  the  artist's mis- 
take, and it is easily remedied : but  mural  painting 
becomes a fixed part of the edifice, and the 
feverish energy of Delacroix seems out of harmony 
with  the stately and massive architecture of St. 
Sulpice. 
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 PUY^ mzd Gardens. 

T HE parks of London are so magnificent, so far 
superior to  those of any other capital, that we 

Englishmen are naturally  exposed  to the mistake of 
measuring all  other town parks  by  that  standard,  and 
then despising them accordingly. I say ‘mistake 
because it is clearly  an  error  to compare anything 
with a  quite  exceptional  example of its  kind. A 
man may be an admirable swimmer without being in 
any way comparable to  the wonderful  man  who threw 
away his life a t  Niagara ; a church may be a noble 
and interesting building without being half so large 
as the enormous cathedral  at Rome: and a town park 
may be infinitely precious to the inhabitants of a 
great city, though it would look small on the banks of 
the  Serpentine. A Londoner can  never judge of 
town parks with any fairness if he is constantIy 
thinking of his own. The right way to  estimate such 
possessions is not the comparative, wllen comparison 
can lead to no result. If you  wish to buy a book it 
is  well  for you  to be told that there is a  better  and 
bigger work on the  same subject, as perhaps you can 
afford to  get  it ; but the Parisians cannot llave Hyde 
Park. They have  their own places of recreation, and, 
especially during  the  last  thirty years, there has been 
a laudable desire to lnultiply such places, and malce 
them  both  prettier and more convenient, but  there is 
no attempt to rival the  parks of London. 

Even if Parisian town-councillors had been dis- 
posed to  make  the necessary sacrifices, such parks 
would have been impossible in a city enclosed by 
fortifications. Let us remember what the  history of 
Paris has always been. The town has always been a 
fortress ; ring after ring of military wall has defended 
and limited it, nor was an old ring ever demolished 
until it had been made needless by the larger one 
outside of it. I n  the cramped interior of a mcdiacval 

, city  the nearest approach to a park was simply a 
private  garden, unless when land was enclosed, as  it 
was within the wall of PlliZip Augustus, as a provision 
of building  land for future necessities. Such land was 
usually cultivated for profit until the  time came for 
covering it with crowded houses and narrow streets. 
Unfortunately, too, it invariably happens that  the 
value of open  spaces is never strongly felt until the 
city has grown to a  great size and has generally 

covered the  land which would have been most ~011- 

venient for a park. The existence of some of the 
most important opcn spaces in such cities is due to 
the merest chance. Some king or  queen  has  had a 
fancy for a palace  or a garden  just  outside  the wall. 
A considerable space of land has becn enclosed for 
that purpose, and so protected from miscellaneous 
buildings. Afterwards  the old wall has been re- 
moved and a new one built at a  distance, and  then 
the land  happened  accidentally  to find itself within 
the city. In  future  ages  royalty prefers some other 
garden, or else royalty is abolished, and then  the 
open space is preserved as a popular  recreation- 
ground. That is one way in which a town park may 
come into  existcnce ; anothcr way is very different 
from that. A space of ground may be out of thc way 
for a long time, and so irregular as to be inconvenient 
to build upon. Afterwards, as the town sprcads,  this 
piece of awkward ground is surrounded by houses and 
becomes valuablc. Thcn  the question ariscs how to 
make it most uscful,  ancl the town or the Govcrntncnt 
turns it into a sort of park  or g-ardcn. In  all this 
there is very littlc  real  planning of opcn spaces for thc 
best advantage of thc public. 

Thcre was a time when the garden of the  Tuilcrics 
lay  just  outside the wall of Paris, the emeizte of 
Clnrles V,, and now it  happcns  cxactly in thc  satnc 
way that  thc Rois de Boulogne lies jus t  outside thc 
present wall, and if a ncw belt of fortifications is 
made at somc future  timc,  thc Bois dc  ~3oulognc wil l  
bc within the city. So the space of land occupied by 
the park of the I3uttcs Chaumont  lay  outsidc of thc 
fiscal wall crcctcd utldcr Louis XVI., but  it was after- 
wards includcd within the fortifications of Thiers. 

A short  gcncral  account of thc opcn  spaccs of 
Paris might bc written as follows :-the spaccs of 
chief importance within thc present  walls arc  the 
gardens of thc  Tuilcries  and  Luxembourg,  thc 
Champs Elysics,  thc  Champ de Mars, with  tllc 
garclcn of tlle  Trocadcro  opposite to it across thc Pont 
d’Sena, the  Jardin  des  Plantcs,  the  Parc Motmau, and 
that of the Buttes  Chaumont. It would seem out of 
place to mention  tllc cemeteries hcre, but Parisian 
cemeteries arc really  little clse than very large, well- 
kept gardcns clcdicatcd to  the dcad ; and they arc 
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part of the sixteenth  century,  but  it was altered to 
conform to later fashions. A century  later  the 
great principle of the right  angle was abandoned, 
and  both  acute  and obtuse angles,  with  segments 
of circles, were freely employed in the outlines of 
the beds, whilst their  internal floral decoration was 
in flourishes of unrcstrained curvature. 111 the  latter 
half of the  eighteenth  century  the flower-beds \vere 
restricted  to a limited space in front of the palace, 
and  beyond  this were trees in plantations crossed 
by alleys a t  right  angles. This  arrangement  has in  
the main been preserved to the  present day, except 
that the flower-garden is now laid out  differently ; 
yet evcn hcrc t lwc  is some respect for the old  plan 
in thc prcscrvation of  tlze basins  and in the outline 
of thc four scctions westward of the great basin. 
The sections nearest the Louvre have been laid out 
afresh ; the  large  octagonal basin near the Place de 
la Concorde remains exactly as it was a hundred 
years ago. Not one of the basins dates from the 
original p rdcn  of Cathcrine  de Medicis. 

Thc connexion of came and cffect  has  seldom 
bccn more rernarlablc  than in this  instance. A bad 
slncll which enters thc palace of a royal lacly i n  the 
sixtecnth century is the rcason why a great 12cpub- 
l i m n  city in tllc ninctecnth has a garden for recreation 
preciscly in the most convcnicnt place. One special 
fLmction of royalty  in France appears to have been 
to preparc pleasant places for its heirs and successors, 
thc pcuplc. It is wcll that the people know the valuc 
of such placcs. Thc clcstructioll of the Tuileries by 
the Communards was an exccptional act committed 
by a small minority in an hour of frenzied esaspera- 
tion ; t l x  Frcnclz pcoplc  gencrally  arc fond of archi- 
tccturc and gardcns,  and proud to possess them. 
Thc garden of the  Tuileries is lilxly to  be preserved 
to a vcry remote  future. A t  the  present time it may 
bc clcscribcd as a sort of wood bctween two orna- 
rncntal spaces. The trees in the wood (principally 
horse-chestnut and lime-trces)  make a noble  avenue 
down the middle, but  the ground beneath  them is 
a dcsert  trodden constantly by thousands, SO that 
therc is Ilardly room for a single blade of grass. 
At the cast encl of the garden  the lawns arc 
protected  and  kept in great perfection, as they 
are in all  the  public gardens of Paris. What  the 
French call the  ‘salles de verdure of the Tuileries 
are, with their statues and tlze massive trees beyond, 
very beautiful examples of the classic taste in 
gardening. 

Wllen the lawns are  only protected by low borders 
children are tolerated upon them. The gardell of the 
Tuileries is the earthly  paradise of Parisian  childhood ; 
ancl for any person of mature years who takes plea- 
sure in watching the ways of children, a quiet seat 
there is an excellent post of observation. The ex- 
treme quickness and mobility of the  French nature, 
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and especially of the Parisial1 nature, are never  better ficent perspective of Visconti's Louvre, which is quite 
seen than in the children of the Tuileries. The sufficiently massive and  imposing to fill up a  distance 
wonder is that children  can  play so freely and happily effectively.* 
when they  are so fashionably  dressed ; the  esplan-  The most complete  contrast 
ation must be, that as they  are  always  dressed in Tuileries is the ' Parc  des  Buttes 
that  manner  when  out - of - doors they live  in  a in a place that seems quite out 
state of unconsciousness of fine clothes,  which would though great  numbers of them 
be  impossible 
i n  the  country. 
The dressing of 
children is car- 
ried too far 
in all French 
ton-ns ; it seetns 
as if they were 
little  dolls for 
milliners to  try 
expensive ex- 
periments upon. 
Any person w l ~ o  
takes an interest 
in such matters 
has only to go 
and listen to 
a band on a 

- ,  

to  the  garden of the 
Chaumont J situated 

If the way of visitors, 
go there. I t  is near 

the  north  -east - 
ern  corner of 
Paris, between 
the Boulevard 
de  la  Villette 
and  the fortifi- 
cations. There 
is a natural hill 
belonging to  the 
high  ground of 
Belleville, and 
this hill was 
partly  cut up 
into  quarries,  
chiefly plaster 
quarries, which 
left a broken 
and precipitous 

sunny afternoon,  appearance, sug- 
when he will see a number of over-dressed  little gestive of great possibilities to  the  enterprise of 
beings disporting  themselves  prettily  enough.  a  modern  landscape-gardener, \Vhen this  part of 

The great  defect of the Tuileries garden is the  the city was laid out afresh in the year 1566, it was 
uninteresting nature of the ground  itself- a dead  determined to reserve the roughest  and  most  hilly 
level. enclosed portion of the 
by straight lines. 
The terraces  are 
an  exception, 
though  they also 
are  straight,  and 
seem  to  me  
wearisome ; but 
this is merely 
a personal im- 
pression, and I 
know that  there 
are  many  people 
who take  a mys- 
terious pleasure 

ground  as a 
pleasure-ground, 
greatly needed 
by that populous 
and  unfashion- 
able  quarter. It 
is not  very 
cxtensive,  only 
sixty-one Eng- 
lish acres ; and 
this  want of size 
is a  serious de- 
fect, because one 
sees   the  sur-  
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Parks and 

have  made  the most of their  opportunity. By the 
help of a little willingness to be deluded, the visitor 
may imagine  himself to be-not  in Scotland or Wales 
certainly, nor indeed in wild natural  scenery  any- 
where, but in some picturesque  park in Derbyshirc, 
and to  get so much of Nature as that is a grcat  thing 
indeed  in  Paris. There is a pond, of course ; but 
this pond excels  most  others in the possession of a 
precipitous  rocky  island,  approached by a suspension- 
bridge  from  one shore, and by a lofty arch from 
another, and on the  top of the island is a  copy of the 
little  temple of Vesta  at Tivoli. Besides this, thc 
land in the 
park rises to 
a considerablc 
llcight  in a 
stecp green 
hill of plcasant 
shape with a 
wooded crow11, 
a ~ l d  a rivulet 
malax music 
as it flows ancl 
fills happily 
fro1n thc wood 
to  thc lakc. 
Tlx Lvatcr, no 
doubt, is real 
WiLtCI, ancl thc 
stoncs that  it 
flows ovcr arc 
real  s toncs ,  
thoug11 11lacccl 
tl1cre by  hu- 
man  labour ,  
neithcr is tllcrc 
any cleccption 
a b o u t   t h e  
aquatic  plants 
t h a t  grow 
gaily  by  its 
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rivulet seems to me distinctly and  dccidedly the 
pleasantest thing in Paris. 

The park possesses a cave, which is impressive 
from its height, but wanting in  the obscure depth of 
the great caverns, which inspires one with a sort of 
vague  apprehension ; and in  the cave is another 
purling rivulet, so that the place is a paradise of 
shade and coolness i n  thc sultry Parisian summer. 
From the  temple, and also from several different 
places on the  higher ground of thc  park,  the views 
of Paris are very extensive ; but they  do 110t answer 
in all respects to its great  reputation for beauty. It 

is true  that in  
the  remote dis- 
tance  you lmvc 
h a z y  visions 
of towers and 
clomcs, and, as 
in all  such  city 
views. thc sub- 
limity of what 
secms an i n -  
finite world of 
houscs ; but 
you havc also, 
ill clasc pros-  
imity to t h  
park itsclf, a 

margin ; but how  comes the rivulet there ? What 
is The Stream’s  Secret ?’ Alas, for poctry ! the 
secret in this case is a steadily-toiling steam-engine 
on  the banks of St. Martin’s Canal, which persuades 
the  water to go up the hill in a pipe, that it  may 
come  down again  as we see. And now that I havc 
told  the strcam’s  secret I will go yet  a  little  further 
and tell  mine,  which is that  the poor little  imitation 
- -I-____I______ -.___.I 

probably be a completely  isolated building, or else  it  inay 11e 
connected  with the pavilions by a light open screen in the forln 
of an arcade. Whatever is done, it may bc taken as certain 
that, with the  present  accumulated experience of the style, any 
modern Parisian  architcct of provecl ability will produce a far 
better work than  the old palace of the Tuileries ultimately 
became, and one much more in accordance with the buildings 
erected by Visconti, henccforth inevitably dominant over the 
whole edifice. 

region stucldccl 
with long 
cllimncys bc- 
longing   to  
works of vn-  
rious kinds, 
ancl bcar ing  
a vcry close 
reselnblancc- 
I will  not 
say to Liver- 
pool or Man- 
chester, for 

that would be an  cxaggcration--but at  any  ratc  to 
one of our minor manufacturing towns, Tllc nurnbcr 
of long chimneys in or near Paris has increased cluring 
recent ycars. Industry has lnaclc morc visiblc pro- 
grcss than art,  and t h e r e  is solne gromd for the 
apprehension that in coursc of time the Frcnch 
capital may lose her beauty h m  this cause. The 
long chimneys interfere, even IIOIV, with the beauty 
of distant views. F rom thc  parapct  near  the Passy 
stairs I counted sixty-threc of them  this year, looking 
down the  Seine  and a l i t t l e   to  thc left. To ;L visitor 
from the  north of EII~IELIIC~ they are a reminder of 
home;  but as English chimneys are cqually tall,  and 
emit smoke not less abuncla11tly, tvhy travel so far 
southwards to  see o thers  of the same kind ? The 
French are rather proud of thcm ; their artists paint 
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them in big pictures 
have them  engraved 

of the Seine,  their  industriels I 

for  their  advertisements. 
\ 

Of recent  improvements  in  Paris,  there  is  nothing 
prettier or more  needed  than  the  garden on the  slope 
between the  Palace of the Trocadero  and the river. 
It bas been extended  by  another  garden on the 
opposite bank of the Seine, taken from the  Champ  de 
Mars, and  which 
now seems a con- 
tinuation of the 
Trocadero  Garden 
joined  by  the 
Pont  d'Jena. The 
Champ de Mars 
now ends  in - a 
sort of terrace 
with a  balustrade ; 
and on a fine 
starlight  night a 
visitor can hardly 
spend an  hour 
in a manner  
more lilccly to be 

whole ceremony tool; place there in the presence of 
three  hundred  thousand  spectators,  who  stood upon 
embankments laboriously raised on purpose. Stood ! 
nay,  they  sang and danced, in an ebullition of pa- 
triotic  happiness. There was an altar in the middle 
--nutd de Z ~ T  pntric ; and  there was a throne near the 
military scl1oo1, whereon sat poor Louis XVI. whose 

head  still  pre- 
served its  con- 
nexion  with  his 
body. Talleyrand 
said mass, La- 
fayette  rode  about 
on a white horse. 
There was a great 
deal of solemn 
taking of oaths, i n  
which the  King 
and the Presiden  t 
of the  Assembly 
took  part.  After 
this, we learn 
that  the fi~d&L:J', 

him is the  vast,  open,  desert  space of the  Champ  de  dcsert of the Champ cle Mars 
Mars, silent and 
empty as So 
much land in 
the  Sahara, and 
yet which has 
been the  theatre 
of so many his- 
torical spectacles. 
There is no  place 
in the world 
where the con- 
trast between past 
and present-be - 
tween many dif- 
ferent pasts and 
the one mono- 
tonous present- 
is so striking and 
decided. No place 
in the world presents  such  a perfect tabzdn msn, 
unless it be  some  area of salt water  where  flcets 
have fought  and  tempests  raged, and where to-clay 
no sound or motion disturbs the  summer calm. 
The garden of the Tuileries was the chief scene of 
the  Festival of the  Supreme Being wl1en Robespierre 
made  a  speech  fbll of piety and  virtue, and  burnt 
the effigies of Atheism,  Ambition,  Self-seeking,  and 
False Simplicity. Yet that memorable  festival was 
also celebrated  on the  Champ  de Mars ; and on the 
next  great occasion, the Festival of Federation,  the 

was covered with 
anotllcr crowd ; 
there was an-altar 
once again with 
an officiating prc- 
late, and a thronc 
with anotlm- sovc- 
reign. I t  was now 
the ' Champ dc 
Mai,' though  thc 
ceremony took 
place on the  Ist 
of June : that 
fa teful   month 
which was to 
contain the  datc 
of Wate r loo  : 
Napoleon  camc i n  
coronation state, 
with a si lken 

coat,  a  feathered  cap,  and  the  imperial  mantlc,  in  a 
state-xach drawn by  cight horses. Like  Louis  XVI., 
he, too, sat upon a throne,  and rcceived homage,  and 
gazed over an ocean of human beings. Thiers says 
that  almost  thc  wl~ole population of Paris  was i n  thc 
Champ clc Mars that  day ; and it is certain that 
thcre were fifty  thousand  soldiers  and  a  hundrcd 
pieces of artillcry. I t  was the last imperial  ceremony 
of thc  First  Empire. When Napoleon  laid aside thc 
imperial mantlc  that day, as he left thc  throne  to 
distributc  colours, hc had clone for %ver with  imperial 



state.  Nothing  rcmained for him but a fortnigllt of 
rough life as a  soldicr, to be followcd by a crushing 
defeat, a wrctched  exile,  and a miserable death. 

There  has been no public  ceremony in more rccent 
tilncs so memorable  as  the  Champ de Mai, but  many 
of us remcmber  the  military reviews of the Second 
Empire, which were very strilcjng spectacles of their 
I;incl, and tl1en came  the  great exhibitions with 
their cnormous buildings, whicll have vanished like 
cncllanted  palaccs  in  fairy tales. Changes which 
i n  othcr  parts of Paris  havc rcquircd centuries are 
effected in a ycar  or  two on the  Clmnp  de Mars. 
Its  permanent  condition is that of perfect emptiness 
and aridity,  but  occasionally i t  is thc scene of won- 
derful  concentrations of humanity. The exhibition 
of 1S67 is likc a page of ancient  history  already. 
I-IOW rcmote  it stem ! I remember, as if it were 

- -  
/ 3  

severely criticised on accoynt of its  large protube- 
rant central body and its  great curving  arms. French 
people say it is like  Victor Hugo's Piczrwe, but thesc 
criticisms can only be applicable when the  building 
is seen  from a  little  distance. From the  Champ dc 
Mars it presents a most imposing  appearance, espc- 
cially 011 a fine night, The site is incomparable, The 
whole width of the building  has  a clear space before 
it for nearly fifteen hundred  mètres, and it stands 
upon a  stately lxight, from wllich a beautiful garden 
slopes down, at  first rapidly,  then more gently, to 
the river, crossed there by one of the finest of its 
briclgcs; then comes another wide space of garden, 
and beyond that  the  Champ  de Mars. When the 
sky is full of stars  and all this scene covered with 
lights like an illumination it is enough to  inspire a 
poet,  and would in itself be in the highest  degrcc 

pcstcrday, thc  Emperor  arriving on the  opening day, 
accompanied by his wife and child, ancl looking 
ncithcr wcll nor llappy. Coming events werc already 
casting  thcir  shadows. A German  waiter  calmly  told 
mc that  there would soon be a war between France 
and Prussia, and he looked forward to  the result 
with  confidcncc. The  Empire was already  tottering, 
nobody counted  upon its long continuance. When the 
next  great  exhibition  palace  had been erected in 
1878 the object of the  display was a revival of cheer- 
ful  energy  after  dispiriting disaster. I t  was a  far 
more  imposing  structure  than  the first, and  sur- 
rounded  by  quite a town of buildings filled with the 
densest crowds. Now, again, the Champ  de Mars is 
a t h Z u  m m ,  and all that is to be seen across its 
vast  expanse at  night is  perhaps  the  lamp of a 
solitary  cab  crossing  near  the École JfiZitai7~, and 
proving the  distance  by  the excessive apparent slow- 
ness of its  motion. 

The Trocadero  Palace, which is left as a  perma- 
nent  legacy of the Exhibition of 1878, has often been 

poetical if it were not so modern ancl so easily ac- 
cessible. Only  forget that  it is in familiar Paris, a 
day's journey from Londoll, forget that  these  are 
gaslights, imagine that  those  stately domes, those  lofty 
towers, are  the  dwelling of some mighty and myste- 
rious Oriental  potentate, and by  getting rid of the 
obtrusive commonplace and familiar, you may  enjoy 
the real magnificence of the scene. On one  occasion, 
the  National  Fesrival of I 883, especial -art was em- 
ployed to  enhance  the  beauty of the spectacle, and 
then  it reached a degree of splendour  that no Eastern 
sovereign ever attempted. 

The  Fre~~ch have a great liking for open and ex- 
tensive city views. If London belonged to them, 
they would clear  away  all the buildings between 
the British Museum and Oxford  Street, if they did 
not  carry a broad avenue down to the Strand. Thc 
feeling of openness in Paris is immensely enhancecl 
by the way in which  several different spaces are  often 
happily combined. A man's garden gains in appa- 
rent liberty by the width of his neighbour's field. 
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The garden of the  Tuileries has the Plnce de ,?o economy, the  only practical  reason in its favour 
Cmco?de and  then  the Chnm$s EZydes, with the long being that  the new Xzre Z’dbhe‘ de t’É$Le rendered 
and broad avenue  beyond,  up  to  the  triumphal arch. communication a little easier. In the remaining 
There is a general  feeling of openness  about the ground there  are five pretty  gardens with  lawns  and 
Seine,  with  the Chatt+- ElysLes on one  hand  and  the a  considerable  number of parallelograms  planted 
l..s$~/nnnd‘ des Itrvnlides on the other. As for the with trees,  and these,  with the more or less open 
Elysian Fields  themselves they need no  detailed spaces  between them, serve as playgrounds  for  the 
description. They do not seem to  be very much of children. The eastern  side of the  garden is the 
an Elysium, but  they offer shade  and  seats  and cool favourite resting-place for grown-up  people, who sit 
draughts of Vienna  beer, The word ‘ fields is too there on many  hundreds of chairs. What I have 
ambitious. There is nothing  here  but a  little wood called especially the gardens  are  spaces  laid  out  as 
with tidy walks and  grass  kept green  by  perpetual lawns, with winding walks, a sufficiency of trees  for 
spray,  altogether a pleasant small substitute for real shade, and  plenty of garden-seats. The lovers of tran- 
nature,  like  the rivulet fed by the steam-engine. The quillity seek  thesc  retreats,  and  sit  quietly  watching 
l’dais d g  l’Imhstrie here is better  named  perhaps the fine spray  that  spurts from the water-pipes or1 the 
tllm if it had becn  more  ambitiously  entitled  a la\vn and malces little rainbows 
Palace of Art, 
since the pic- 
tures at  the 
annual  Salons 
are chiefly in- 
dustr ia l   pro-  
ducts on an 
cstensive scale. 
The crudity of 
colour  which 
uscd to be  thc 
peculiar distinc- 
tion of inespc- 
ricncccl English 
painting  has of 
Iatc ycars been 
attained,  or  sur- 
passed, by a 
multitude of en- 
crgctic French- 
men ; and as 
t h y  combine  with it a  national clelight i n  sclf- 
assertion  and a peculiar  enjoyment of the horrible, 
the prcsent  Salons  are  not  by any means SCCI’ICS 

of unmixed or refined pleasure, though  held in tllc 
Elysian  Fields. 

The garden of the  Luxembourg is one of the most 
frcquented  places cf recreation in Paris, ancl it is 
much to be  regretted that in the latter  days of thc 
Empire it was diminished  by  cutting off a  large 
acute-angled triangle  at  the uppcr end of the y@i- 
d r e ,  to  make room for the Xtre a% I’ABh/ de l’&!&! 
ancl other streets.  Some important  buildings, in- 
cluding the €koZe des Mines, the Phnm~ncìe Centrale 
des Hôjitazm, and a large new L.c&, have  been 
crccted on ground  that formerly belonged to  the 
nursery or  the garden of the  Luxembourg,  and  this 
at a time when the rapid increasc of Paris in  every 
direction made  it  more  than ever desirable to pre- 
serve all open spaces  with the most jealous  care. 
I t  was a piece of economy,  and of very unpopular 

over the grass. 
Tlm-e  are  land- 
scape - painters 
who llCzVC stu- 
dios in that 
clllarter and \v110 

prizc thcsc Iittlc 
gardclls,  not íl’i 

if t h y  WCI’C‘ 

wild naturc,  but 

of I-cfrcshlncllt 
for thc dcgl-ec 

they af-l-orcl to 
c)rcs j\rc;ll’y or 
1valls and 13’1””- 
171Cll ts. 

I’hc l\~oocIs 
of 130Lllr>~llC allcl 
Vinccnncs  both 
lie ilnmcclintcly 
outsidc the iorti- 
fcations,  and  arc 

good specimcns of what  thc French understand b y  
pleasure-grounds.  Roth  havc artificial lakes of con- 
siderable size with islands, and  tllc woods arc picrccd 
i n  various  directions  by wc11-kept roads.  Although  the 
recreatiol~-~roul~cls within the walls of Paris arc‘ much 
smaller  than the  London  Parks,  the +ois dc Bnudqpre  
is vcry much  larger. Its area  considcrably exccccls 
two  thousand acres, which is much more t l~an that 
of  a11 the  London  parks  put  togctlwr, ancl it  in- 
cludes about  sixty miles of rides and drives. Almost 
cvcry rcader of t l m e  pagcs will be awarc  alrcady 
that  the I3ois dc Boulogne is the resort of all I’arisians 
who can afford to keep  carriages and horses ; ancl 
it is visited on holidays  by many thousands of tllc 
middle and working classes. I hcartily  apprcciatc 
the wisdom of setting  apart a great  space of land for 
public rccreation, rhe noise ancl crowding of city life 
make  such places necessary, and if t h y  werc not firmly 
protected now the  future would be  cntirely clcprived 
of them ; but I cannot  say  that  the Bois a‘t l’ozdopze 
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has ever seemed to me delightful. Any country 
lane  tllat  winds about amongst fields, and crosses 
a stream here ancl tllcre, now hiding itself in a dell, 
now affording a view from a  little cmincnce, suits  my 
taste  far  better  than well-kept carriage-drives between 
dense,  monotonous  groves of g-rcc~~. Thc Gois de 
BonZogm~ is one of thosc placcs in  which a lover of 
real landscape feels himsclf to be most a prisoner. 
The very perfectiorl with which it  is all kcpt is 
cnough  to make  him long for a  little uncared-for 
nature. It is difficult to imaginc  any more tiresome 
form of recrcation tllan that of a wcalthy Frenclmxm, 
who has himself clragged along  thosc miles and miles 
of road past millions of trees that always seem thc 
same. The real amuscmcnt of such  a F r e ~ ~ c h ~ n a n  is 
to criticise people ancl equipages, but he might enjoy 
c q ~ ~ a l  facilities for such  a  mcntal occupation on a 
chair i n  the Chm~zyXs Eo.r~les. 

Thc prettiest  public gxdcn i n  Paris is thc  Parc 

Monceau, not to be in any way  confounded with 
what we call a  park i n  England,  yet a piece of 
ground very tastefully laid out with undulating lawns, 
shady trees, statues, and a little sheet of water, that 
reflects a Corinthian colonnade in a half-circle. 
Nothing can be more elcgant than this colonnade, 
which has been preserved from the times of the early 
French Renaissance, but nobody knows exactly from 
what  palace or monument  it was taken, In its present 
situation it seems like a remnant of antique architecture 
in  some graceful picture by Claude, and one is gratef~~l 
for the good sense that  has saved it from destruction. 
Lalame once made  a very poetical charcoal drawing 
of it, which has bcen reproduced in  the series of his 
charcoals. This is onc  example  the more of the happy 
combination of architecture with  foliage and water. 
Set up in the British Museum these columns  would 
signifjr comparatively little,  but with graceful foliage 
and a mirror of water  they  are charming. 

l 
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o F all  modern cities Paris is the  one in which 
the notion of architecture is most generally 

prevalent. I n  London,  as  in  all  our  English towns, 
the ordinary  builders have worked without any no- 
tion of architecture  at all, and  the real architect  has 
seldom been called in unless to erect some important 
public building. I n  Paris  architecture of some  kind 
is very common. Thousands of houses have been 
erected with a definite architectural  intention ; and 
this  architectural  tendency has of late  years  become 
so habitual that in the  better quarters of the  city a 
building hardly ever rises from the  ground unless 
it has been designed  by  some  architect who lcnows 
what art is, and endeavours to apply  it to  little 
things as well as great. 

Modern Parisian  architecture  has  settled  definitely 
intd  a new form of Renaissance. I find it conve- 
nient to  separate  the  early  elegant Renaissance (of 
which there  are still some  charming  examples in 
France, full of graceful art  and invention, combined 
with delicate finish in workmanship) from the heavy, 
ascetic Renaissance that followed it, i n  which there 
was no enjoyment, no fancy, no delicacy, no im- 
agination,  and scarcely a trace of any  other feel- 
ing  than pure pride in size, and cost, and heaviness. 
The  Hotel  de Ville and the Court of the  Louvre 
belong to  the elegant Renaissance. St.  Eustache 
is an  attempt  to  marry  that Renaissance  with 
Gothic, but  the west front of St. Eustache is in that 
tiresome  style which in  my own mind I always 
think of as  the stupid  eighteenth-century  Renais- 
sance. Now the effort of modern French  domestic 
architects has been to  start afresh with a second 
elegant  Renaissance,  and  in a great measure they 
have succeeded. They have  emancipated  themselves 
from the  dulness and heaviness of their  immediate 
predecessors ; they have allowed themselves Some 
variety, Some free play of the fancy and intelligence ; 
and  although  their  art is seldom  strikingly  imagina- 
tive, it is full O f  interesting  experiments. A firmly 
prejudiced visitor from another  country  might  easily 
shut his eyes  against  it altogether,  and say  that  it is 
all  exactly  alike, because it is generally  governed  by 
the prevailing taste of the time,  but  the  real  interest 
of it consists in the  variety  that underlies a general 

fashion. The fashion is a clleerful and frec Renais- 
sance ; the  variety  consists in  thc use of as much 
freedom as is compatible  with  a  dominant idca. 

A few experiments  havc bccn triccl with  mcdi- 
aeval forms, or with  mcdiacvalism , passing into 
Renaissance, and  one of the most successful of thcsc 
latter is the  building of thc Historical  Socicty i n  thc 
Boulevard St.  Germain,  but  true  Gothic has bccn 
definitively and wisely abandoned. I t  has becn wiscly 
abandoned  because the pointed  window-hcad nevcr 
looks its  best  unless there is eithcr a p b l c  or a 
larger Gothic arch above it. A Gothic window docs 
not look well  in a room with a flat ceiling, and EL row 
of Gothic windows do not look in their  right plncc 
under  a  long  straight cornice,  like  illose i n  a modcrn 
street.  Under  the gables of a mediaeval strcct  they 
might look better,  but a row  of gablcs, likc tllc  tccth 
of a saw,  is neither  thc most  rational tlor thc most 
economical form of roofing for street houscs, and it 
has been finally and  completely  abandoncd. You 
may,  it is true, fill up your  Gothic window-head  with 
a tympanum in the  shape of an  invcrtcd shicld, and 
so get a square  head for the real window insidc, but 
such  a process is unnecessarily  cxpcnsivc. Evidently 
the plain course was to  adopt  the  straight 11ead, tllc 
simple  horizontal stone of cIassic architccturc,  and 
that settled the question in favour of Renaissance 
forms. The condition of another  art  may  also  havc 
had its influence. Modern  French  sculpture  comes 
almost  directly from antiquity ; it has come from 
Greece and  Rome  through  the Rcnaissance ; it  has 
not  come  out of Gothic  forms  by evolution. Modcrn 
French  sculptors  can be  trained  to  do so1nething that 
will pass with  unobservant  people  as a substitute for 
Gothic  sculpture, but  it is not  natural  to  thcm.  They 
try  to make  their  work mix but  thcy  only succeed i n  
making  it  stiff;  they  have  not  the  true  Gothic nni'ztet/, 
and  they  cannot  have  it ; they  cannot  have  that clc- 
lightful blending of pre-scietltific simplicity  with dccp 
feeling and  shrewd  observation which characteriscc1 
Gothic art. They know  far  too much, and ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  

they feel they do not feel in that manner. Now 
there  are  great  numbers of sculptors  in Paris  who 
have received a considerable  amount of artistic  in- 
struction, but who cannot keep themselves by  malting 
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statues  that  only  the Government buys, so these men 
turn  their  talents  to  ornamental  sculpture,  Their 
education  in art  has been wholly classical, and  their 
practical  influence  upon  modern  architecture  has 
been very  considerable,  because the  architects know 
exactly  what  sort of ornamental work the carvers  are 
fit to do. In  short,  the  sort of domestic  architecture 
that  naturally  springs from the Parisian mind, such as 
education  has fashioned  it,  must  be  a form of Renais- 
sance  architecture,  and  none  other. A literary  critic 
has  remarked  that we are much nearer,  intellectually, 
to  the classic authors  than  to  the mediaeval ones ; 
and  it is not less true  that  the architects and work- 
men of modern  Paris work in Reilaissance forms as 
naturally,  and when left to themselves as  inevitably, 
as they  speak  French.  Such forms have no longer 
anything of an imported  style ; they seem as much a 
product of the soil as if they had been invented by 
the  ancient Gauls.* 

Any  adequate  account of modern architecture in 
Paris would require a volume to itself, and such an 
account  could  not  be  made  interesting  or  intelligible 
without  the  help of minute  and  abundant architec- 
tural  engraving,  whilst  it would find few readers 
outside  the  special public that really studies  architec- 
tural  subjects. AI1 that can be done  here is to give 
a general  account of prevailing  tendencies. The. 
reader who cares  to follow out  the subject may  do so 
with the  help of the works issued by the Parisian' 
architects  themselves. 

The mediaeval  arrangement was to turn the  gable 
towards  the  street,  and in a mediaeval city  every 
house ha3 its own gable, whence the old French  ex- 
pression concerning a well-to-do citizen that he  had 
' pignon  sur rue.' Nothing strikes us  more  in the old 
engravings of Paris  than  the wonderful number of 
gables,  especially  round  such open spaces as  the 
P h c e  de Gdvg and  the Cìmetif\re des Imocents. M any 
of these  survived  until the eighteenth  century, but 
they belong essentially  to Gothic times. The greatest 
clearing  away of gables  appears to have talcen place 

u I remember  trying,  many years ago, to get an oak pedestal 
carved in Paris. I t  was supported by three griffins, and I had 
drawn Gothic griffins, but the carvers I applied to immediately 
made sketches of Renaissance griffins, and said they would do 
lnuch better. As that was the transformation I had been most 
anxious to avoid (for the particular piece of furniture in ques- 
tion), I gave up the project. The carvers were highly intelli- 
gent workmen, yet quite  incapalde of conceiving anything  that 
was not in a  Renaissance spirit. I had another example of the 
same difficulty afterwards. A French draughtsman was em- 
ployed to copy with the pen, for photographic reproduction, a 
series of pictures by an English Pre-Raphaelite artist. In making 
the copies he eliminated all the Pre-Raphaelite characteristics 
of feeling and style, and substituted those of the Renaissance, 
thereby, of course, entirely falsifying the intentions of the 
original painter. I believe he did this quite unconsciously, s t  
any rate he was evidently  incapable of supposing that  the 
peculiar interest of the originals lay precisely in those very 
characteristics that  he eliminated. 

in the seventeenth  century,  after  having been begun a 
hundred  years  earlier  or more. Under Louis XIV. 
every housebuilder appears  to have turned  the eaves 
towards the  street  like  the architects of the  present 
day ; and  as in succeeding reigns the old houses were 
finally removed from the bridges  and  quays the eyes 
of the citizens became more and more accustomed to 
continuity of line. 

Still, although the eaves were turned  towards  the 
street, the  gable was not  entirely abolished because it 
occurred at  the end of every row  of houses. Instead 
of being innumerable, the gables had becbme few, but 
that was the extent of the cllange. Now in modern 
Paris  the  gabie is entirely  abolished except in  a few 
private mansions wlwe  the owner has followed his 
own taste, and the abolition of the  gable is one of 
the most important of all decisive changes. I t  cuts 
modern architecture  completelyaclrift from mediaeval. 
And please observe that this revolution has not been 
accomplished, as in London, by the abolition of thc 
visible  roof. There are  plenty of streets in London 
where you cannot see the roofs of the  opposite houses. 
In Paris it is not so. There  the roof is rightly felt to 
be of the  greatest  expressional  importance;  but instead 
of ending with a gable, it is truncatcd  either with a 
roof sloping at the  same angle as the other, or with a 
curve when the rest of the roof is arched. The d u c  
of space in  Parisian  houses has lcd to  the very general 
adoption of arched or bulging roofs, which have  thc 
advantage of allowing so mu cl^ more head-room, ;L 

truth well known to all who use tents  and waggons. 
In  cases where the curve is not  employed, the roof 
often begins by being  exceedingly  steep  and  then 
comes to an angle from which it slopes back  rapidly 
to  the ridge, and in the  steep  part of it  there is a row 
of dormer windows. 

The modern Parisian house, then, is characterised 
by  a visible roof, curved or angular, with dormer win- 
dows in it, but not any gable either  towards the street' 
or at  the end. The windows are flat-headed,  they areq 
very  frequently provided with an  entablature  and 
with lateral  mouldings, whilst in a great  number of 
the better class of houses the stonework that sur- 
rounds the window is carved more or less elaborately, 
but almost always  with  knowledge and good taste, 
Great use has been made of balconies as an element 
of architectural  interest and  an  excuse for tasteful 
decoration. They  are always  supported on massive 
stone  brackets which in  every  instance show at least 
an attempt at design,  whilst  many of them  are beau- 
tiful in form and enriched with excellent  ornainenta1 
sculpture. The doorways, in modern houses, are 
generally of importance. The French  habit of living 
on flats makes one doorway the entrance to  many 
dwellings, so that an amount of ornament may be 
lavished upon it which would be  extravagant  and 
impossible for a  single  tenant. The finest of such 
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doorways consist of a  lofty  stone  arch  decorated with 
sculpture and filled with  a  tympanum of oak  with 
folding-doors below, large  enough for the passage of 
carriages. The woodwork is thoroughly  sound and 
well finished, very strong  and massive, and left almost 
of its natural colour, but varnished. Carving is ern- 
ployed on the woodwork, but generally in moderation, 
and always in perfect  keeping with the  stone-carving 
on the  rest of the edifice. There is also a taste for 
massive handles  plated with nickel or silver and  set 
in small slabs of marble. Up in the panels  of the 
tympanum  there is often a window belonging to  the 

DOORWAY OF A MODERN HOUSE. 

e~rtresod; and when this occurs the  surroundings of the 
window in mouldings, carvings, and panels, are as care- 
fully designed, though in woodwork, as  the masonry 
,of the house itself. In such a house there is not  an 
inch of surface from roof to  basement that is not 
ruled by thoughtful  care  and  taste,  accompanied  by 
sufficient knowledge. I do not speak of genius  and 
inspiration, these  are as  rare in architectural as in 
literary  work; but it is  a great  thing  to have  banished 
ignorance and bad taste. It is a  great  thing, too, that 
house-builders should have  got well out of that nega- 
tive condition of perfect dulness, of incapacity to 
desire or apprehend the beautiful, which produced 
such houses as those-in H&y Street.  Even in Paris 
itself, although  the' builders from Louis XIV. to Louis 
Napoleon sometimes erected interesting  separate 
mansions, they  treated houses in rows with wearisome 
monotony whenever they  had power to build a row of 
houses at all. The last houses on the Pont au C'azge, 
which were finished in 1647 and demolished in I 788, 
were as  dull as domestic  architecture of the last 

ce11tury in London. The supplementary  buildings of 
the Hotel Dim on the left bank of the  Seine, which 
were completed in the eighteenth  century,  had  not 
more architecture  than a cotton-mill,  and the houses 
behind them were 110 better. The  pretty modern 
Parisian house does  not date further back than Louis 
Napoleon, and  at first it was monotonously repeated. 
The desire for variety  came in due course, but  it was 
only towards the close of the reign that  the possi- 
bilities of the new style  came to be thoroughly  under- 
stood. I t  still requires, I  think,  a  morc obvious and 
clearly visible variety,  though it is easy to fall into 
the common error of not observing the  degree of 
variety that there is. More will have to be said  about 
street  architecture in the  next chapter. For  the pre- 
sent I desire to point  out a peculiar effect of thc 
increased attention paid to  the architccture of houses. 
Since so many of thc houscs have been made lofty 
and beautiful many new public buildings have bcen 
very strongly influenccd by  thcm,  both as to thcir 
proportions and their  style of architecture. Some 
readers will remember an absurdly  small  church at 
Geneva with a miniature tower, which is surroundcd 
by very lofty modern houses. In a vilIage of  low cot- 
tages such a church would loolc rcspectable; at Gencva 
i t  is like a model set  there for thc pcoplc to look 
down upon from their windows. On illc  contrary, 
Rouen Cathedral go im by  contrast with the olcl- 
fashioned houses close to  it, which arc not on a great 
scale. The merit of Parisian architects is to have 
perceived the new necessitics in  public  buildings 
created by  streets of magnificent privatc dwellings. 
If the  ordinary  arcllitecturc of a city is on a large 
scale and richly decorated,  its public buildings  must 
still distinguish themselves by greater richness. Onc 
consequence of the reconstruction of Parisian tlwell- 
ings has been thc rebuilding, in wholc or in part, of 
almost all those theatres that happened to be  near 
new streets or squares. The Th6Rtl.e Français liad 
a new front ; the  Opera was rebuilt  with  unparalleled 
magnificence ; the Vmd.vi¿Ze had a narrow but 
strikingly rich curved fafadg at  the corner of the 
Chaussée d'Antin, with  Corinthian  columns and 
Calyatides  and  a fra~zton crowncd with a statue 
of Ap~llo.   The new Th&tre  de Zn XenniJsnnce is 
a heavy but  sumptuous  structure, also adorned  with 
Caryatides and Corinthian columns. The GnW 
was rebuilt in 1861 with a pretty  arcade on marble 
columns in front of its open loggia. TlIc ChRteZet 
was built at  the  same  date, and has  also its loggia, 
but with statues under the five arches. The neigh- 
bouring Th&dtre Historique, which used to be the 
L y Y i p e ,  was also built under  Louis  Napoleon, 
though it has been rebuilt since in consequence of 
incendiarism by the Communards. The construction 
of these buildings, and of many  others, was made a 
necessity by the handsome new houses. The Odian 
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belongs  to  the  beginning of this  century  and is a  plain, 'street's in-ffont of the Opera, so as to give to  its  site 
respectable  structure. I t  may remain as  it  is because the utmost possible importance. As the houses in 
the houses near  it  are plain, old-fashioned dwellings of these  streets  are  all of them lofty and many of them 
the  same  or  an earlier  date, but if the Odéon could be magnificent, the  Opera itself required both size and 

THE OI'BRA. SIDE VIEW. 

fu1 enough, or, THE OPERA. THE PRINCIPAL FRONT* contemporary 
at least, not  efforts,  the 
always successful, as we see in the  injury inflicted Opera has its  ardent admirers and its pitiless 
by  large  buildings  on Notre Dame  and  the  Sainte critics. Let me  tell a short anecdote about this 
Chapelle ; still the principle is understood  in  Paris,  building, which may help us in solne measure to 
and very few public  buildings of any consequence  arrive at a just opinion. Shortly  after its completion 
are  inadequate  to  the  situations which they occupy. several  distinguished men, who were not architects, 

The most  magnificent of recent  structures, and met at a Parisian dinrler-table, and  they criticised M, 
one of the most happily  situated,  is  the  Opera. The Garnier with great severity. Amongst them was a 
situation has been  created for it purposely. The provincial architect,  who remained silent till the 
front  might  have looked merely across a  street, but a others  appealed to him. Then he said, c Gentlemen, 
new street of great  length was opened, that it might when an  architect undertalces to erect a comparatively 
be seen from  a  distance. Resides this, arrangements  small  building it is still  a very complex affair ; and 
were made for the convergence of several other new how much more so must be such a gigantic work  as 

Y 
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the Opera,  where a thousmd matters of detail and 
necessity  have to be provided for, all of which the 
architect  has to  carry in  his  mind  together,  and to 
reconcile with the exigencies of art ! Such  a task is 
one of the heaviest and longest  strains that  can  be 
imposed  upon the mind of man ; and if the architect 
does not satisfy  everyone, it  may be because other 
people  are not amare of the  extreme  complexity of 
the problem.' For me, I confess that I know really 
nothing  about  theatres,  except  that  they have mys- 
terious difficulties of 
their own. I like 
being  outside  better 
than inside  them, 
because to  be out- 
side is at  the  same 
time cooler and 
cheaper ; and all I 
know about  their 
peculiar form is that 
they  generally  have 
a gabled  superstruc- 
ture, which must  be 
an awkward thing 
for an  architect, and 
is in some way con- 
nected with scene- 
shifting. I humbly 
confess that  the 
Paris ian  Opera 
seems to me a very 

ture when seen from 
behind, and  perhaps 
it might have been 
better  to  hide  those 
parts of it. Yet I 
like to see the whole 
of an edifice, the 
complete work of 
the architect, and 
not mereIy a fine 
front,  like  the  front 

odd sort of strut- 

I t , 

the  entrance  to a bank, and the OdCon for a scientific 
lecture-hall and museum. 

Whatever  may be thought of the  back  and  sides 
of the Opera, the principal  front  may be  admired 
without reserve. The basement  is a massive wail, 
finished plainly, and pierced  with seven round  arches. 
In  the interGals between five of these  arches are 
statues  and medallions ; on each  side of the  two 
exterior ones are  groups  representing Music, Lyrical 
Poetry,  the  Lyrical  Drama,  and  the  Dance. The 

INTERIOR OF THE CHURCH OF ST. AUGUSTINE. 

of a shop. The truncated angles at  the back  have 
a decidedly  weakening effect upon the design, but 
the corners  were cut'  off in order that  there  might 
be *an apparent correspondence between the build- 
ing  and  the  Rues  Scribe  and Gliick. The rotundas 
on thc  east  and west  sides have a good effect 
in breaking  their  monotonous length, and  their 
domes  make a good accompaniment to  the  great 
flattened dome over the house. The principle fol- 
lowed everywhere has been to conform the  exterior 
to  the uses of the edifice, which is right. The  ex- 
terior  dissimulates  nothing, and consequently it looks 
like  nothing in the world but what it is-a great 
theatre,  whereas the Vaudeville might be taken for 

contrast  here of ex-  
treme  architectural 
simplicity with figure 
sculpture is excel- 
lent. Above is a 
colonnade of coupled 
Corinthian columns 
supporting an en- 
tablature, ancl be- 
tween each  two 
pairs of columns is 
an open  space, in  
which a lo\vcr and 
smaller entablature, 
with a wall above 
it, is sup1)orted on 
smaller  columns of 
marble. This wall 
is pierced in cach 
interval  with a 
c i rcu lar  opening 
containing  the gildccl 
bronze  bust of r? 

great  musician.  
Above the great 
en tab la ture ,  ancl 
immediately  over 
each  pair of coupled 
colu1ms, is a me- 
dallion  with sup- 
porters, and above 
each open space of 
the  loggia is an ob- 

long  panel with sculpture. Then you Gome to  the clorne 
of the house and  the  gable of the  structure  above  the 
stage. ' The effect of the Ivlzole is a combination of 
splendour  with strength  and  durability.  The use of 
sculptui-e has  been happy, and the  sculpture has not 
been killed by the architecture, as it often is. On thc 
other  hand,  it  has  lightened  the  appearance of the 
architecture,  especially on the  top of the edifice 
where the colossal winged  figures are most  valuable, 
and so is that  on  the  apex which holds up the  lyre 
with  both  hands. 

With regard to  the interior,  my  humble  opinion 
-the opinion of one who  knows nothing  about 
theatres-is, that  the business of plotting for splen- 
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dour has been considerably overdone. 'The foyer is 
palatial,  but  it is overcharged with heavy ornament, 
like the palace of some lavish but vulgar king. As 
for poor Paul Baudry's paintings on-the ceiling, which 
cost him such an infinity of labour and pains, it does 
not  in  the  least signify what he painted or  how long 
it will last, for nobody can see his work in its  present 
situation.  Tllerc  can  hardly be any more deplorable 
baste of industry and lcnowledge than to devote it t o  
the  painting of ceilings that we cannot look at with- 

out pains i n  the ncck, ancl cannot see properly when 
we do look at tllcm. The grand  staircase is more 
decidedly a succcss than  the foyer. It almost ovcr- 
powers US by  its splcndour ; it is full of dazzling 
light ; it cotlveys a strong seme of height,  space, 
openness ; it comes on the  sight as a burst of brilliallt 
and triumphant music on  the ear. Th'e  mind has it5 
own satisfaction in a work that I's splendid  without 
false preknsion.  All t l~c  materials are really what 
they seem. The  thirty columns  are monoliths of 
marble, cvcry step is of white  Italian marble, the 
hancl-rail of onyx, suplmrted by balusters of rouge 
antique, on a base of green marble from Sweden. 
We may  admire  the  grand staircase or object to it, 
but it is honest work throughout, and may last a 
thousand years. The architect evidently took pride 
in it,  as he has SO planned the design that visitors 
may look down from galleries on four different 
storeys all round the building. The house itself is 

much less original, with its -decoraticin of red and 
gold, and the customary  arrangements  for the 
audience. 

House architecture in the modern streets of Paris 
has led the architects to  attempt  the solution of a 
very difficult problem. They have endeavoured, I 
will not  say  to invent  a new style of ecclesiastical 
architecture, for a  really new style is not possible, 
but  to adapt; an old style in such  a manner as to 
make it harmonise with the secular and domestic 

- - - - _.Y 
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INTERIOR OP THE CHURCH OF LA TRINITb. 

architecture of our own time. If the reader will 
glance back in memory at the  styles of church archi- 
tecture  that have prevailed or been experimented 
upon since the  beginning of French- civilisation, he 
will soon perceive that  'there really is not one of them 
that would not look isolated in a modern boulevard. 
The Romanesque and Gothic  styles,  in all their 
varieties, look completely isolated. A classic temple 
like the Madeleine looks  out of place for various 
reasons, especially for its want of height in com- 
parison  with modern houses,. and  its prison - like 
absence of openings, so different from the modern 
wall, pierced with many windows. The architect 
of St. Eustache  made  a most important  experiment 
in the union of Gothic principles with the  details 
of the elegant Renaissance, but his example  has 
not been followed. As for the dull and  heavy 
architecture  that I have ventured to call plainly 
the stupid Renaissance, it would look uglier than 

I 
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ever if placed  in the neighbourhood of intelligent and 
inventive modern domestic  building.  Contemporary 
Parisian architects  have endeavoured to solve the 
problem by  a  free  expansion of Byzantine ideas. 
The most interesting of these experiments  is the 
church of St. Augustine,  where  stone and cast-iron 
have been employed  together. The use of cast-iron 
has been almost  entirely confined to  the roof and 
dome. The nave is crossed by light iron arches, 
with spandrels of 
these arches a 
metal   column 
cornes down to 
the ground on 
each side, set 
against the  stone 
pier like a pilaster. 
These iron arches 
carry  depressed 
vaults correspond- 
ing to  the bays. 
The dome is al- 
most entirely me- 
tallic;  its ribs, and 
even the mullions 
of its windows, are 
of iron. Each bay 
of the nave con- 
sists of a round 
arch with three 
minor arches above 
it in the triforium 
gallery, themselves 
included in a  higher 
arch, and in front 
of the triforium 
runs  a gilded rail- 
ing. The windows 
of the clerestory 
are round - arched, 
each with two 
lights,  containing, 

approach the principal  entrance. The  exterior  has 
been considerably injured by  this necessity, which 
gives the whole edifice the appearance of being 
huddled together. The towers are too close to  the 
dome, and the  front seems to require  lateral support 
of some kind. Much of the interest of this  church, 
as  a piece of work, consists in the difficulty of the 
site. That may  have  been  one of the reasons for 
the employment of iron in the roof, as  it  caused so 

the same material ; and from much less outward thrust,  and 

THE CHURCH OF LA TRINIT& 

in painted glass, figures of bishops or  other eccle- 
siastics. Ornament  is used in moderation, and is 
not in itself of an elaborate  kind,  a small lozenge- 
shaped or square  panel  being considered enough to 
vary  a space of plain wall. The tympanum between 
the three  small  arches and  the large one that in- 
cludes them is richer. 

The interior of the church has certain merits in a 
very  high degree. It is not  only spacious and  aily in 
reality,  but  it looks so. I have seldom found myself 
beneath  a  dome that seemed so light and lofty. The 
nave is of great width, but  there  are no aisles, and 
the lateral  chapels are unfortunate in shape, owing 
to  the site, which compelled M. Baltard, the archi- 
tect, to make them narrower and narrower as  they 

the building could 
not  spread itself 
laterally. What- 
ever the reason, 
the iron has been 
skilfully used, and 
in that respect,  as 
well as i n  the 
character of all 
the  other  arts 
employed,  this 
church is tho- 
roughly of our 
own time. 

The church of 
La Tvìlrìfé is an- 
other  important 
example of mo- 
dernism.   The 
nave is vcry wide, 
and  vaulted in a 
large  round arch 
The aisles are 
very narrow, and 
separated from the  
nave by an arcade 
of round  arches 
supported  on 
marble  pillars be- 
tween the piers. 
Above the aisles 
r u n s  a lofty 
gallery,  with a 

similar arcade and a pierced parapet. The space 
above the  high altar is narrowed by the  projection of 
two arcades, equal  in  height to those of the aisles, 
and finished by a continuation of the  parapet  just 
mentioned. There is a small apse behind. The 
church has  a tower crowned with  an  octagonal  dome 
and lantern, and flanked by two small  lanterns,  also 
with domes. The round arch is dominant every- 
where, except over the niches and doors, where pedi- 
ments have been frequently  employed. In the per- 
fect finish of the workmanship, the richness and 
excellence of the materials,  and  a  general air of 
palatial elegance, this  church is quite  modern and 
Parisian. It is curious to observe how well it holds 
its place between two large blocks of houses built at  



the  same  date  with itself, which have  round  arches 
over the entresoz, and louvre windows not much unlike 
the upper niches, and pilasters  recalling  those at the 
angles of the church.  Opposite  the  Trinité,  the 
houses at  the  angles of the Chnuss&e &Anti72 are 
finished with domes. The balustrade  immediately 
in front of the Trinitd (behind  the  three fountains) 
is carried  round the  pretty  garden, which seems in 
this way to belong to  the church. For all  these 
reasons this piece of ecclesiastical  architecture is 
allied to its  surroundings  just as tllc Gothic cathedrals 
were in the  middle  ages, 

Another  example of the  same modern style, 
founded  upon the combination of the round arch  with 
the classic capital, is the church of St. Fransois 
Xavier, ncar the Invalides. This church is plainer 
and simpler  than the Triltìttl, and much smaller than 
St. Augustine. It is not in any way imposing, but 
it is interesting as one of the most  honest attempts 
of a modern  architect  to  build in  a modern way. 
Such work is far less unsatisfactory  than a thin 
attempt at Gothic like Ste. Clothilde. 

In  Paris, where there is really a modern style 
of domestic  architecture, it is possible that in the 
future a corresponding  ecclesiastical  architecture 
may become habitual. Gothic is too  remote  from 
modern  habits of design and too  much  isolated  in 
the midst of modern houses. A heavy  Renaissance 
like that of St.  Sulpice is too much wanting in 
grace  and cheerfulness. What  really  suits  modern 
Paris is a  sort of Renaissancc, very delicate in 
worl<manship everywhere, and combining rcadily 
with intelligent painting and sculpture. It should 
cmploy beautiful materials, fine marbles,  gilded 
bronze, and other  good  modern  metal work. A t  
St.  Augustine the doors are in electrotype  copper. 
Above  all,  the  modern  style should leave great 
liberty  to  the  taste and fancy of each  individual 
architect, because it is only in this way that any 
boldness of experiment can be possiblc, or any 
new ideas evolved. These lnoclcrn churches show 
signs of real vitality, and i n  this rcspect are more 
hopeful than  any merc jnstiche of Gothic or Italian 
art. 
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T HE English  have  invented  the hoz~sc, the  French 
have  invented the Stre& By this I do  not 

venture to affirm or  undertake  to  maintain  that no- 
body lived in what  were called houses  before the  exist- 
ence of Englishmen,  nor that ancient cities had  not 
streets of some kind ; but I mean that  the  English  are 
the first people who have  thoroughly  understood the 
house and realised it, setting in this  respect an ex- 
ample  to  other nations, and  that  the  French  are  the 
first people who have  thoroughly  understood the 
street  and realised a conception of it which has 
become a model of excellence in its own kind. 

An Englishman who finds himself in  some great 
Parisian  street  quite of our own time,  such as  the 
Boulevard Haussmann  or  the Boulevard Malcshcrbes, 
has  nothing to do but  simply confess that  here is the 
ideal street,' and that his own Piccadilly and  Osford 
Street  are not yet  the ideal. A street  shonld  not 
only be wide, for the facility of traffic, but it should bc 
of the same  width  throughout, that  there  may  be no 
local obstruction. The causeways for foot-passengers 
ought  to be wide also, and  there  ought to be  seats 
where they  may  rest when weary. Trees are not  an 
+bsolute necessity, but  next  to space, air, and light, 
they  are  the  greatest of all luxuries, not only for 
their shade, but  for  the delightful refresl~ment af- 
forded  by  the green of their foliage in a wilderness 
of stone  and mortar. With  the blue sky  and  the 
passing clouds above, and  the fresh green  leaves on 
the trees, it seems as if nature were not  quite 
banished  yet. 

True lovers of Paris (I am simpIy an admirer, 
and have 110 sentiment of affection for the place) 
take a keen delight in those  broad trottuirs of the 
Boulevards. They walk upon them for the mere 
pleasure of being  there  till  absolute  weariness corn- 
pels  them to sit down before  a café ; and when the 
feelings of exhaustion  are over, they rise to  tire 
themselves  again,  like a girl at a ball. They tell one 
that  the mere  sensation of the Parisian asphaltum 
under  the  feet is an excitement itself, so that when 

* For our part of Europe and other temperate çlimates. 
It appears that narrow, tortuous streets, with overhanging 
storeys and a space above  that  can be easily covered  with an 
awning, are much preferable in hot countries. 

aided  by ' little  glasses ' in the moments of rest at 
the cafds, it  must be positively intoxicating. These 
true lovers of Paris are most enchanted with those 
parts of the Boulevards where the crowd is always 
so dense that  all freedom of motion is impossible, 
where half the foot-way is occupied by  thousands of 
cafi chairs and  the  other half by a closely-packed 
multitude of loungers. The favourite places appear 
to be the Boulevard des Italiens  and  the Boulevard 
Montmartre. The shops  are, in fact, a great  pcrma- 
nent  exhibition of industry  and  the fine arts, wonder- 
fully lighted at night: and very attractive to those 
who visit Paris on rare occasions, but  it is surprising 
how  much of the illusion disappears  after close and 
old acquaintance. You find the  same  things rc- 
peated, eithcr identically  or with slight  changes that 
are easily seen through. I t  may not he exactly  the 
same picture that you saw in the dealer's window 
three years ago, but very likely it wil l  be the  samc 
kind of picture,  set off in the  same way by an enor- 
mously disproportionate frame on a background of 
dark red velvet, the whole so lighted that  the  gilding 
flames across the  street. The bronzes are not  quite 
the same perhaps, yet it is dificult  to believe then1 
new. There is the old  green caricature-bronze, some 
meagre-limbed Mephistopheles ; there is the Barye 
or Cain animal  bronze ; there  are  the  multitudes of 
coppery  girls,  as  evidently  daughters of Paris as if 
they were dressed,  and dressed in the fashion, 
Amidst  the  glittering shops, where the object is to 
vanquish  the eye by mere dazzle, you come upon 
the intensely respectable, excessively quiet  shops, 
that invite only  to repose. Nothing  amuses me more 
in the French mind than  its fine artistic  faculty of 
taking up a motive and keeping to it. The faculty 
deserves hearty  admiration,  but  the  exercise of it is 
amusing because it is  simply  artistic,  like  acting,  and 
has  nothing to  do with  character. You pass a glar- 
ing, frivolous-looking shop, full of gaiety  and  glitter, 
and  then you meet with a dark-looking,  quiet  shop, 
that looks like a retreat for a profoundly medi- 
tative mind, and is severely finished in ebony  and 

On the old much-frequented Boulevards, but elsewhere 
early closing is beginning to prevail. 
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stamped  leather.  What is admirable in such places 
is the  determination  to keep out the incongruous. 
It must be one of the keenest  pleasures to  plan a 
shop of the severe  kind,  to  decide  upon its sober 
colours, its  rich  yet  simple decoration. I am not the 
inventor of the  remark  that  the  French  have a genius 
for shop-keeping.  Their love of neatness  and order, 
their  appreciation of pretty  things,  their talent for 
making the  most of everything  and showing it to 
the best advantage, all  combine to  make them mas- 
ters in the  art of managing a devmcizu-e. The pro- 
verb ~rznrchn~zdise bien pnrte est h nzoitìt! vendzte is a 
piece of French  mercantile wisdom. There  are all 
varieties in the  art of exhibiting goods. One deaIcr 

shape  somewhat  resembling the clock-tower of t h e  
Houses of Parliament. I t  has much gilding  about 
the top, and glitters  in the  sunshine  like  its  great 
neighbour the dome of the Imdides. It is visible all 
the way from Passy to  the Plme de Zu Cuncurde, and 
from many other places besides, so that thousands 
of people see it every day,  and many of them ask 
what it is. The Pri~rtmps has  established its stores 
in a new  edifice with gilded  domes at  the corners, 
in pursuance of the same poIicy, If the  great shop- 
keepers found it worth while to  spend money on 
really fine  architecture,  instead of scattering  it about 
in hideous mural advertisements, the  change would 
be most beneficial. 

BOULEVARD sr, GERMAIS. 

ovcrwhelms you with quantity,  but  that is an appeal 
to the  vulgar. The opposite  policy seems far more 
refined and crafty. I confess to a sincere  admiration 
for the  tempter who displays  very few but very 
exquisite  things, and has  the  art of arranging them 
so that  they  shall  help each other. One Parisian 
dealer in works of art showed very  little,  yet had 
a great  collection. ' You could fill a museum,' I said, 
and was told  that  he  did not consider it good policy 
to show many  things  at once. 

The colossal  shops that have sprung  up in  Paris 
of late  ycars  are  beginning  to employ  architecture  as 
an  advertisement. The most curious instance of this 
is the tower of the stables  belonging to  the Grmzdx 
Magasins da Louvre. The stables  are somewhere 
near  the ÉcoZe Militaire, and would of course  be very 
easily  overlooked by the public, so to prevent this 
the proprietors  have  erected a tall  slender tower, in 

The magnificence of the  great  Parisian strects 
results from the  habit of living in flats, as by this 
system a  single house produces a large rental, which 
enables the builder to give it a magnificent  front. 
It is obvious also that  the superposition of d~vellings 
is very favourable to  height, and  height is a great 
element of nobility in architecture. There is, how- 
ever, a limit beyond which the  height of houses may 
become injurious to  the effect of a street  by exclud- 
ing  light, and injurious also to public buildings by 
making  them seem low. There is a tendency in 
London to carry houses with flats to  an  aititude 
that is neither  desirable for beauty  nor security. 
This inconvenience has  been  prevented in Paris by 
police regulations. The Prefect of Police is em- 
powered to fix the  height of houses. 

It must, I fear, be admitted  that  the system of 
living on flats is likely to prevail more and more in 
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great cities, It is,  in fact, the only practical way of 
reconciling wide streets  with a  dense  population. 
Parisians look upon it  as  simply rational, and  they 
can point to  their own city  as evidence of the  appa- 
rent spaciousness which results from it, for many of 
the  streets  and avenues are so broad that it seems 
as if land were of little value. The excellence of the 
system  as  regards external appearance and facility of 
communication is indisputable. When the  popula- 
tion is piled high i t  occupies less ground  and the 
distances  are reduced. Streets  that  are at  the  same 
time both broad  and  regular in their  breadth  are 
always preferred by coachmen. On  this  point I have 
sometimes taken  the  opinion of Parisian drivers, and 
they always agreed that  the new streets  had  im- 
mensely facilitated their work. Tramways,  also,  can 
be established in such  streets ; in the old narrow 
ones they  are impossible. Broad, open’ spaces are 
favourable to public  health, by giving to rooms that 
look out  upon  them as much light  as if they were 
in the  country,  and  almost  as much air. Foot- 
passengers run  no risk of accident except at cross- 
ings, whilst on narrow causeways the risks are 
continual. The system, then, is perfect so far as  the 
street is concerned, and  has some other great re- 
commendations,  but it is not  altogether favourable 
to the dwelling. The dwellings are small, and the 
sense of confinement in  them is oppressive to  any 
one who has been  accustomed to space and liberty. 
Rents  are so high that every family not positively 
rich  is reduced to shifts  and expedients. I know a 
young woman in the hills of the Morvan  who went 
to Paris as a wet nurse. She was in the family of 
an independent  gentleman, with small or moderate 
means and  eight  children. He might have lived in 
the country quite at  his  ease, but  the attraction of 
Paris was too  great and he could not leave the 
capital. He had a small np$nvtcmlzsr~t at a  great 
height,  consisting of three rooms, a passage, and  a 
little kitchen. At  night all the rooms, including the 
passage, were converted  into dormitories. The ser- 
vants  slept  in the passage. We lcnow what over- 
crowding is  in London ; it is a terrible evil, but it 
affects the poor only, whilst in Paris it affects the 
middle classes also. The evil would be still greater 
if the  Parisians were not so excessively ingenious in 
the cconomy of space ; but  they are like sailors, in 
that  they  make use of every available corner, A 
piactical  result,  as affecting hospitality, is that  the 
middle-class Parisian can very rarely invite a friend 
to  stay with him. The friend stays at some hotel, and 
is invited to  the  table only. Frequently the dining- 
room and  kitchen  are SO small that it is found more 
convenient to dispense  hospitality at a restaurant. 
These  are  real evils, but  not perhaps very serious 
evils ; the most serious evils of the system are those 
that affect old persons and invalids. People in weak 

health often remain confined in a  high  lodging for 
months  together, when if they lived nearer to  the 
ground  and possessed a garden  they  might go into  it 
every day. The interminable  stairs  have a deterrent 
effect on all except  robust visitors, and  are a real 
obstacle to human  intercourse. Perhaps  the  system 
of superposed habitations  has  not  yet  attained  its 
perfection. It may  be that in  the  future  there will 
be an extensive  system of perfectly safe lifts, and it 
may be possible to have  gardens on the roofs. 

The houses are  admirably lighted from the  streets 
and on that side  they have plenty of air, but  the back 
windows loolc upon  narrow  courts, often mere wells, 
which the  great  height of the houses makes gloomy. 
Once, for a  fortnight, I had a room that looked into 
one of those wells, and  the effect was so depressing 
that I should have  preferred  the  poorest cottage in 
the country. In all  other respects the new houses 
are a  great  improvement on those  built just before 
the time of Louis  Napoleon,  and  beyond  all  com- 
parison superior to  the picturesque  but  ill-contrived 
tenements of the middle ages. 

There was one  characteristic of Paris in the early 
part of the  present  century that  has disappeared from 
the new streets : the old houses were so built,  intcn- 
tionally, that  the  fronts leaned  back,  sometimes  with 
a curve that was very  agreeable  to  artists.  When 
Girtin went to Paris  and made his sketches  this 
inclination of the front was very common. You find 
it again in the  etchings of Mdryon and  Lalanne. In 
contemporary street  architecture it has been cntirely 
abandoned for the perpendicular. There is another 
change of at least  equal  importance. Before Louis 
Napoleon the houses were generally of unequal 
height,  but the love of the regular  line  made Hauss- 
mann’s Paris almost  as  regular at  the cornice as at  
the curbstone. These  changes no doubt give a more 
orderly  appearance to  the city, but  they  detract 
sadly from its picturesque  variety. In old Paris 
there were three  distinct  and  notable  irregularities : 

those in the  tops of the houses, the slope of the 
fronts,  and the  ground-plan of the street,  all of which 
are now replaced by straight lines. In some of the 
new streets the  straight line  is  exceedingly weari- 
some ; it is so in the Rue de Rivoli. The reader 
will probably remember the passage in Mr. Arnold’s 
essay on the The  Literary  Influence of Academies,’ 
where he criticises Mr. Palgrave  for  naming  the  feeble 
frivolity of the  Rue  de Rivoli  along  with the  dead 
monotony of Gower or IIarley  Street,  or  the  pale 
commonplace of Belgrave, Tyburnia,  and  Kensing- 
ton,’ Mr. Arnold said that  the architecture of the 
Rue de Rivoli expresses  show,  splendour, pleasure,- 
unworthy  things,  perhaps, to express alone and for 
their own sakes, but  it expresscs  them ; whereas thc 
architecture of Gower Street  and Belgravia  merely 
expresses the  impotence of the architect to  express 
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anything,’ ’At the  time when these criticisms were 
written the  Rue  de Rivoli occupied a  very  different 
rank  amongst  modern  Parisian  streets from that 
which it occupies a t  present,  After the Boulevard 
Malesherbes, the Boulevard Haussmann,  and  the 
Avenue  Friedland,  the Rue de Rivoli, especially from 
the Place de la  Concorde to  the Rue de Louvre, 
appears, I should  say,  rather  a  street for business 
than  anything else. The architecture  is  decent,  but 
plain in the  extreme.  There is first a simple  arcade, 
not on pillars with  pretty capitals,  but on plain 
square  stone piers. Above  the arches  runs  a cornice 
that is a balcony, and carries a simple iron railing. 
The windows of the first-floor have entablatures 
without  sculpture,  those of the second have  none. 

tecture over the way. As I did  this once with an 
old  French gentleman, who always foresees evil f o r  
his country, he lamented  to me that the taste for 
material  luxuly should have become so predominant. 
To m e  it seems that a love for beautiful architecture 
is of all possible tastes  the  least likely to be injurious 
in a  wealthy nation. The satisfaction it affords is 
purely  artistic  and  intellectual. The carved stones 
are not couches of ease to lie down upon, nor dislm 
to  pamper  the  appetite ; they belong to the poorest 
as well as the richest of the citizens. All that can 
be  reasonably  objected to is the waste of wealth i n  
the repetition of forms that have no meaning, ancl 
that  are simply  customary. Even incongruous inno- 
vations may sometimes be LzsefLll as an interruption to 

On the third-floor  runs another balcony without 
ornarncnt. I do  not see either frivolity or pleasure 
here ; it would be scarcely possible to design any- 
thing more rigid in its severity. The houses might 
be a- line of military  barracks.  Eastward of the Rue 
d u  Louvre the  arcade comes to an end, and the 
fronts of the houses  become  more varied. After  the 
construction of this street  the  architects seem to  have 
perceived that  the mechanical  repetition of the same 
hy, the same arch  with the  same windows above it, 
might  ultimately  be  carried too far, so, happily for 
the  future of Paris, it was thought  that  the Rue de 
Rivoli and two or  threc  little  streets close to  it were 
a sufficient supply of identical  arches with windows 
and cornices running  to a  vanishing  point,  like an 
illustration  in  elementary perspective. 

The Avenue de l’Opdra is much finer than  the 
Rue de Rivoli, and owes much of its  supcriority to 
the variety of its  architecture. It is really a  pleasure 
to walk quietly down one side and  study  the  archi- 

what WC see evcry day.  Somebody  has  built  a Moorish 
house in the Avenue de Friedland, which, though out 
of place  there,  strikes the  eye with a change that is not 
unwclcome, The stately,  separate mansions are a 
great relief after the continuous blocks of buildings. 

It is much to be regretted that many fine old 
houses have disappeared, but a few are visible still. I 
remember the feeling of sudden  and kcen pleasure 
with which I first came upon the  Hôtel La Valette 
on the Quai des Celestins. The restoration of it had 
been begun with the  intention of making it a private 
museum,  but it  has changed  hands and is now a 
school. These old houses are seldom preserved as 
residences, and  the  best that can happen to them is to 
be  employed as museums, like the  IIdtel Carnavalet, 
which is to  be  the  future  lapidary museum of Paris 
and library of historical records concernjng the his- 
tory of the city.’ This project was due to Baron 

* A description of the H6tel Carnavalet with an account of 
the lmseum was published III ‘L’Art for January 18th and 
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Haussmann, the  great  destroyer of old Paris, who in refinement clearly demonstrating  the  artist - nature 
this instance appears  as a preserver. The  architecture  of  the architect. There is no visible roof, but  the 
of  the hotel is heavy, but would appear much heavier need for one is not felt. The front is rich in beau- 
if it were not  lightened  by the graceful sculpture of tiful sculpture,  supposed to be by  Jean Goujon, and 
Jean Goujon. One of the curiosities of Paris  in including  medallion -portraits of royal personages. 
domestic archi- 
tecture is the 
house on the 
Cows Za R ~ i m  
called the Maisou 
de Fmqois I W. 
Here we have 
an excellent ex- 
ample of what 
ought to have 
been done  with 
many old  houses. 
This one was 
erected near Fon- 
tainebleau  by 
Francis I., and 
sold in 1826 to 
a private  pur- 
chaser, who had 
every  stone re- 
moved to Paris 
and erected again 
as w e  see. The 
house is not large, 

HOTEL DE SENS. 

There  are also 
decorative tro - 
phies and sub- 
jects  illustrating 
the vintage. 

Although  the 
Hôtel  de Cluny 
has  not been 
t ransferred  to  
another  site  like 
the J f m k m  dc 
F~-n~a,cois I C I - ,  i t 
has been almost 
as wonderf~1lly 
preserved. I t 
was built at first 
by  the  Abbots 
of Cluny, but 
not much used 
by  them. I n  
the early part 
of the present 
century it was 

but the size of it is practically  private  property let in  tenements  to a number of 
mL1cl1 increased by  its  having been rebuilt on a broad tenants. I t  now belongs to  the  State, a happy re- 
baselnent that gives a terrace  round the building sult due  entirely to  the public spirit of a lady, 
without injur- lb1 adame  d u 
ing  its archi- S o m m e r a r d ,  
tecture in the widow of the 
slightest  de- antiquary  and 
gree, whilst it collector who 
affords ample had foulld a 
room for kit- home foz his 
chens and  other t reasures  i r  
o f f ices   and  the  Hôtel  de 
leaves the beau- ‘1 Cluny which 
tiful little house I he owned. Ma- 
itself for the dame d u  Som- 
master  and his merard sold the 
family. I n  the c. whole together 

I 

front  are  three 
arches with a 

THE MAIRIE AND ST. GERMAIN  L’AUXERROIS. to  the  State 
at a loss to 

broad frieze above  them,  Above the frieze are herself as she  had  much  more  advantageous offers. 
three windows, very  large  in proportion as they  are Thus  it has  most  happily  come to  pass  that in 
divided only by piers the width of the pilasters the  midst of a very busy part of Paris, close to  the 
in front of them and by their own heavy  mullions great Boulevards of St. Germain  and St. Michel, 
and transoms. Over the windows is an entablature, there is a  safe little island of the  past  amidst  the 
and  the whole is crowned with a parapet  which noisy torrents of the present. I know nothing more 
is pierced over the windows, but  not elsewhere, a delightful in Paris  than  the peace of the  Hótel de 

Cluny ; and  what a wonderful piece of good luclc it is 
January asth, 1880. The hotel is situated at  the angles of the 
Rue des Francs Bourgeois and the &ce Sevi&&, not far from the that this  beautiful  relic of the fifteenth century  should 
Rue Tarenne. have been quite close to  the most interesting  remnant 
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of Roman  Paris, so that both can be kept  together in 
the  same safe enclosure ! I have only space to point 
to a few  of the chief characteristics of the building. 
I do not  know of any kind of domestic architecture 
quite so satisfactory  as that when the house is iso- 
lated. For  street  architecture  the modern Parisian is 
practically much better;  but for a builder who has 
but one dwelling to erect, and is not restricted to 
ground-space,  this  fifteenth-century  architecture is the 
one that best  unites a homely expression with beauty 

and carving the size of them may be forgiven. They 
have become very familiar objects of late  years, as 
the hotel is unfortunately occupied as  a  manufactory 
of sweets, and the enterprising maker uses a reprs- 
sentation of the building in all his illustrated adver- 
tisements. How little  the architect in the fifteenth 
century foresaw this special kind of celebrity for his 
work ! 

There is a very curious example of the modern love 
of symmetry and  order in  the arrangements concern- 

and convenience. 
The walls are 
not too high, 
the roof has 
a comfortable 
appearance, the 
building is  of 
ample size yet 
not wearisome 
in vastness ; it 
is not  a  proud 
palace, but a 
beautiful home 
that one might 
live i n  habitually 
and love with 
intense affection. 
The windows in 
thc walls are 
square - headed 
with mullions, 
transoms, and 
weather mould- 
ings that  connect 
the windows to- 
gether. There 
is a pierced para- 
pet, and  the 
dormer -windows 
are beautifully 
finished  with 
pinnacles and 
finials. There  are 

ing  the outside 
of St. Germain 
1'Auserrois. As 
you stand  under 
the eastern en- 
trance to the old 
courtyard of the 
Louvre, the  front 
of that church 
is to your  right 
on the other  
side the Rue du 
Louvre, but  it 
is not parallcl 
with the  stwct ; 
it inclines to- 
wards the  east. 
I t  was a very 
perplesing pro- 
blem to get any 
symmetry ou t 
of that,  but t h  
solution w a s  
found in the 
construction of 
another  building 
--a Mm'ric-in- 
clirzed conversely, 
and in the erec- 
tion of a tower 

ANGLERS ON THE QUAYS. between the two. 

several  staircase turrets. It is 
beyond my province here to speak of collcctions, 
but those in the  Hbtel  de Cluny, illustrating the 
Middle Ages  and  the Renaissance, arc  as interesting 
as  the delightful  building that contains them. The 
Louvre is the place to  study sculpture, but  the 
lover of carvilzg (in stone, wood, and ivory) should 
go to  the  Hôtel  de Cluny. The other beautiful 
example of fifteenth-century domestic architecture, 
the  Iiôtel  de  Sens, also built  by  a  great ecclesiastic 
(the Archbishop of Sens) for his town residence, is 
remarkable for the  great development of bartizan 
turrets  relatively to  the rest of the building. I do  not 
know of any edifice whatever  in which they  are rela- 
tively so large, but as they are enriched with panels 

St. Germain 
1'Auserrois is in Gothic, and  the Mairie is i n  a 
modified Renaissance, yet the architect has had the 
art and skill to give, in Renaissance, an echo of 
the Gothic ideas in the church, SO that  there is a 
strong general resemblance between the Mairie and 
the church, in spite of the difference of style. 

The vast increase of wealth and  luxury in Paris 
during  the  present  century  has led to  the con- 
struction of a  great  number of isolated dwellings, 
many of which would deserve study  as  examples 
of modern house-architecture, They are  generally 
much superior to  the London villa  in elegance of 
design and in the quality  and genuineness of the 
materials employed. The best of them are  to be 
found in the regions near fhe Bois de Boulogne, 
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especially about Passy and Auteuil. There are some 
particularly good examples on the Boulevard Beau- 
séjour and the Boulevard de Montmorency. The 
misfortune of most residences of that kind is that  they 
are almost sure to be injured by the too near neigh- 
bourhood of others, I remember a house on the 
Boulevard Bcausbjour which is of classic design and 
in very perfect taste, but it happens to  be low and 
close to a lofty edifice that crushes ìt completely. 
Again, from the variety of styles adopted, it may 
easily happen that you' cannot attune your ,mind to 
the enjoyment of one style because a style with 
opposite qualities is forcing itself upon your attention 
at the same time. Formerly, wlxn land was cheaper, 

the Arc de Z'ÉtoiZe, That huge triumphal  arch is 
admirably  situated on its height, and  the ediles 
appear to have determined that it should be seen 
from as many points as possible. There is 110 more 
stately arrangement in any  capital  than  the wheel of 
streets that radiate from that wonderful centre. There 
are twelve of them,  three of which are a hundred m6tres 
wide, whilst seven of them are more than a thousand 
mktres long, and in five directions  there is a clear view 
of more than an English mile. Suck sort of beauty 
and sublimity as the  straight ancl broad skeet has 
to offer, with its interminable rows of trees, its 
vast causeways, its lofty houses, has surely been 
here attained, if anywhere, I admit the grandeur, 

there were many isolated houses within the fortifi- 
cations which stood in their own little parks, quite 
separated from others by groves of shady trees. 
These  little parks are becorning fewer every day. 
Where one villa stood thirty years ago three  stand 
now, and sometimes half-a-dozen. Besides this, the 
old region for villas-Auteuil-is becoming a town 
like Passy. Enormous blocks of new houses, as large 
and lofty as any in the heart of Paris, are rising 
on the park lands and cutting them into formal 
streets. An old friend of mine bad a delicious 
retreat at Auteuil-a small house in a large space 
of grass and grove. I went to find ít this year, 
and found a block of buildings six storeys high and 
as long as the HAtel du Louvre. 

The tendency of the French towards orderly and 
methodical arrangement is exemplified nowhere more 
strongly than in the radiation of the avenues from 

the masterful thorouglmcss with which the jdca Ilas 
been carried out, but never felt the slightest desire 
to  live in streets so totally wanting in lmmclincss. 
Many a snug, unpretending, old housc in some dull 
provincial town has inspired me with a mddcn, 
almost envious affection, but in thcse wearisome 
long avenues the best  thing seems to be thc tram- 
car that carries one well io the cnd of thcm. 

A question very nearly affecting tltc appearancc 
of Parisian streets is at this date (1883) looming in 
the immediate  future. Paris is to  have intcrnal rail- 
ways. Commissioners llave examincd our 1,onclon 
underground system, and they have also cxatninccl 
the  American aerial system ; and the conclusion of 
the Municipal Council, so far as it has arrivcd at a 
conclusion, appears to bc for the adoption of both. 
Stated broadly, the present  intentions amount to this, 
that there is to be an underground system on the 

! 



right,  or  north  side of the Seine,  and a viaduct  system 
on the  south bank. It is a relief to know that  the 
railway is not to  make hideous the  principal avenues, 
but it  remains to be seen how the  dwellers on the 
southern boulevards will appreciate a system  that gives 
110 peace to horse  or man. From the artistic  point of 
xliew, which chiefly concerns us here, the aërial railway 
seems an unmixed injury. Our  London  viaducts on 
the  south side of the Thames are abominations, but 
the strects  they pass over were so devoid of beauty 

masonry, pursues through successive hours his mildly 
exciting sport. I t  is one of the most curious con- 
trasts in  the  French  character  that, although it is 
said to be impatient,  and often shows remarkable 
irritability,  it is nevertheless esactly  adapted  to the 
hum?Aest and dullest  sort of angling. Nothing can 
esceed  the  patience of French anglers or  their entire 
absorption in their pursuit. So completely do they 
forget  everything else i n  the indulgence of their passion 
that,  during  the  dreadful day of the Commune, the 

% RUE DES CIIIPPONNIERS,  PARTS. TJRAWN DY LEON I.HPRMITTE. 

already that  it was impossible to spoil  them. Paris, 
on thc contrary, is a bcautiful capital,  and  great 
pains  have  been  taken  hitherto for the preservation, 
and even the increase, of its beauty. I t  would bc 
dcplorable if an ill-considered  decision on the part 
of a  Municipal  Council were to ruin the long line 
of southern  boulevards from the Pont  d'Austerlitz 
to the Trocadero. 

The quays on both sides of the Seine  appear  to 
belong more to the ordinary life of the  city  than 
the more recently  built ernbanl~ment of the  Thames. 
It generally  happens  that some idlc youth may bc 
seen  lounging over the parapet and watching sym- 
pathetically an absorbed  angler below who from 
some stair  or  boat a t  anchor, or  narrow ledge of 

24th of May, 1871, when the Communards were 
setting fire to the public buildings, and the soldiers 
from  Versailles were shooting down the people in the 
streets,  one  or two  faithful $?chews h ìcl &ne still 
followed their  tranquil pastime close to one of the 
bridges ; I believe it was the  Pont Neuf. Another 
very French class is that of the washerwomen who 
cleanse (and  destroy) linen in the great floating 
wash-houses. It is said that they have terrible 
tongues,  but for my part,  during my voyages on 
French rivers, I have  met with nothing  but civility 
from them and a little harmless banter. A friend of 
mine who has a small yacht with a huge bowsprit 
used to anluse himself when beating to windward by 
driving his bowsprit almost into a wasl~-l~ouse, to the 
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alarm of the inmates,  and  then  tacking just when 
they were beginning  to  scream, but they know him 
now, and pay  no attention even when the bowsprit 
comes at their very faces. The washerwomen have a 
great  reputation  for  talkativeness, which is a sweet 
compensation for their  toils;  and it is said that  they 
arc  uncharitable,  but  theirs is a hard life, and  it needs 
the  charm of scandal. 

Here may end this series of chapters on Paris, 
with regard to which the writer is clearly aware that 
so vast  a  subject cannot be treated without many 
omissions.* H e  has principally concerned himself 
with its artistic  aspects, and has only made occa- 
sional reference to the far wider historical and social 
aspects, concerning which the reader may find 
abundance of information elsewhere. Paris, as it 
exists at present, is the model modern city that 
others copy, and that London herself is probably 
destined to copy when the  density of population 
makes it more  and more necessary to pile many 
human beings on a square mile, without impeding 
a  constantly  increasing circulation. What is chiefly 
to be regretted in the French  capital is that of the 
beautiful mediaeval city  that preceded it so little- 

and that only in isolated specimens-has been pre- 
served to our own time. The Present is merciless to 
the Past, and merciless it has  always been. I t  may, 
however, be truly  said that our age shows less of this 
mercilessness than  its predecessors. When  they  pre- 
served things it was chiefly from carelessness and 
indolence, but we preserve, when we think of it 
to preserve at all, from artistic  or  archaeological 
interest. No century  but  our own ever  made in- 
tentional sacrifices for the preservation of ancient 
monuments. The nineteenth  century  has  made solne 
sacrifices of this kind ; its  shame is that  they havc 
been so few. 

For example, I have  olnitted  the  Palais Royal, but  that 
is chiefly interesting historically ; the  pesent  building is of 
little architectural  importance,  and  the little shops  in  the scluate 
that were such an attraction in the  time of our  grandfathers  are 
ecllpsed by others i n  the new streets. I should  have  liked  to 
mention some Íountains  and  other things, but i t  is most diffi- 
cult to compress accurate description, and  criticism  that gives 
reasons, w~thin narrow  limits. The Church of St.  Germain  des 
Prés would have been  an excellent  subject for a chapter if the 
old Romanesque  edifice had  been prescrved in its  integrity, but 
as that 1s not the  case I preferred to  speak of churches  f~llly 
representative of their styles. 
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